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®^t spiritual postal
Spirit Thomas Paine

Recount* “ Home of hts Experience* on Entering 
HpIrli-ElTe,” through the Trance 

Mediumship or
MRS. AMELIA H. COLBY, 

At Horllcultnral Hull, Boeton.

[Reported for the Banner of Light. J

Tbe Banner for March 1st contained a notice of tbo 
meetings ot the Boston Spiritual Temple at the above- 
named hall, on Bunday morning and evening, Feb. 
24th. On the latter occasion the speaker, Mrs. A. H. 
Colby, narrated, under tho control ot Thomas Paine, 
"Borne of bls Experiences on Entering Bpirlt-Lite." 
Bo entertained were her auditors that arrangements 
were made for a continuation ot the same subject by 
this control, through ber organism, at Horticultural 

. Hall, on tbe evening of March 6th.
Notwithstanding the descending, snow on the even

ing in question a good audience greeted tbe speaker, 
and gave closest attention from the beginning to the 
end of the services. The exercises of the meeting 
were prefaced by Introductory remarks from Capt. 
Richard Holmes, President ot the Temple, and songs 
In which Mrs. Rose Shepard Lily (who Is speaking for 

- this Society to great acceptance this month) and her 
husband effectively participated.

Spirit Thomas Paine then proceeded, through his in
strument, Mrs. Colby, to consider the subject to listen 
to whose treatment the present audience bad assembled 
together. He prefaced bls narrative with a state
ment to the effect that while really experiences were 
of little practical value to any one, save to those who 
were personally associated with those experiences, 
yet the recital ot the personal episodes which had 
been encountered by tho spirits ot those once men on 
earth, who had entered tbe domains ot splrlt-llte, 
seemed to bo largely demanded at tbe present time 
by tbe people, and to possess an Interest to tbem, 
which must be his apology for devoting the passing 
hour to a revelation of some ot those immediately per
taining toblmselt since he left tbe world ot effects 
and became a denizen ot the world ot causation. The 
greatest difficulty experienced by one In a certain 

. sphere ot life, In giving forth his or ber Ideas to those 
In another sphere, existed injflnding language In which 
to definitely express tbe thought sought to be con
veyed from the conviction ot the one to tlie compre
hension ot tbe other: and his effort to present a clear 
outlining ot bls experiences In the spirit-world (tbe 
recital ot personal experiences being necessarily of a 
desultory character) which would correspond wltb the 
mental grasp ot those In the physical world, would bo 
Mund to be encompassed with tbo same difficulty; 
nevertheless the effort would be made and the result 
trusted to time and reflection on tho part of his hear
ers.

The desire expressed so generally at the present day 
by tbe human race to know something more concern
ing the range, and to comprehend something deeper 
regarding the scope ot the subtle Intricacies pertain
ing to tbe life ot the Individual man who bas entered 
another stage of being, was a perfectly natural one; 
and particularly when tbat individual’s life on earth 
had been such as brought him more or less promi
nently before the notice of his fellows, and he had 
lived for years thereafter on another plane of exist
ence, was it natural that men should demand the re
sult of his observations from bls personal standpoint 

• regarding bls new condition.
He defined tbe spirit-world (as to its Ingredients and 

constituents) to be composed of the finer substances 
that had been thrown off from the cruder conditions 
of being preceding It. To his mind the distinctive nu- 
mentis, as second, third, fourth, fifth spheres In splrit- 
Ufe, were largely to be construed as classes or condl- 

. tlons of mind rather than localities in space; yet there 
, were localities there whereto naturally gravitated for 

purposes ot purification and ultimate development, cer
tain orders of. splrit-lntelllgences, on tbelr leaving the 

. earth-sphere—localities which he designated, for In- 
■ stance, as the compensatlngsphereof divested purpose, 

thesphereofIndividuality,etc., and thosehlgher planes 
of angelic development from which those who would 
communicate with earth’s children must do io indirect
ly, or what he might call "by proxy.” The first sphere 
of tbe spirit-world might be defined to be a broad zone, 
situated very near tbe planet earth, having Its poles 
almost triangular to those of tbat planet, and revolv
ing from South to North. Tbe philosophy underlying 
this be would not at the present time attempt to ex
plain; but in tbls sphere existed every force and form. 
ot life which afterward found Its counterpart in ex
pression oh tbe physical globe: every form In the mln- 

, oral, the vegetable, the animal kingdoms, must first 
have, an expression In this first sphere—every child 
must sometime In Its existence have an experience in

' tbls Initial zone. 1 .
AU these spirit-spheres might be divided Into circles 

as varied as the glasses which occupied them; and tbe 
'/.line bt numerals might be subtended to a great degree 

2 . in designating them.; .The revengeful, tor Instance, 
' would naturally share In the common feeling which 
actuated them ih eartb-llfe, and gravitated at first 

•t ’ into dim oondltlbhibf spHtual’pereelpiion, from which 
/^ ll^^^ growth

born ot the cultivation of higher thoughts and more 
lovely characteristics. The first sphere, therefore, or 
tbe sphere ot divested purpose, presented a claim on 
all who bad anything to outgrow which might retard 
their future advancement—and the sons of earth, of 
all classes, found liberal representation therein. Tho 
control stated that some did not enter this sphere Im
mediately after tbelr earthly demise, because through 
weakness they were unable to enduro the severe de
mands ot its ten circles of progressive and purlcatlve 
trial. Hence, by the law ot apposite attraction, they 
were drawn beyond this condition, to be returned 
again when they bad grown strong enough to come 
Into practical contact with Its cruder elements, and 
protect themselves during the ordeal.

The control stated that on his departure from the 
physical body he rested four years, and a little more, 
to poise his spiritual faculties, and prepare for future 
contingencies awaiting him on tbe new plane ot being 
upon which he had entered. All people did not bo 
rest, others rested even a longer period than did he; 
tbe process was Intended to bring back the Individual 
to that period in bls earthly untoldment when he pos
sessed and was able to give forth and to exercise tlie 
greatest power ot tbe Intellect and Intelligence. The 
man grows old on the earth plane, tbo burdens of life 
press heavily upon him, be feels at last that he has not 
the same flow ot mental activity as In the past: memo
ry becomes deficient, the perceptions decay—at least 
In power of use and expression. But as he regains his 
proper standpoint In tho world beyond, be will return 
to the position where be Aart, during hts earthly de
velopment, tbe most decision ot character—the high
est position, Intellectually speaking, which he has ever 
occupied In past experiences in tbe mortal. Tbo con
trol stated that between forty-five and fifty years ot 
age was tbe period when lie bad felt himself to possess 
tbe greatest decision of character, the greatest meas
ure ot Intellectual strength achieved by him while on 
earth (from that time he began to grow more feeble), 
and therefore to the mental status ot tbat period he 
gradually returned during bls four years ot spiritual 
rest from tbe weakness attendant on age and sickness 
which clouded his closing days on earth.

The control referred to tbe active literary pursuits 
whioh crowded bls earthly lite-not perhaps tho study 
of books merely, tor the lack of a liberal education 
had been bls great sorrow: Born of poor parents, ho 
could not fully obtain what he regarded so highly, but 
he bad no fault to find with those parents-were he 
about to be reincarnated again ho should have no de- 
sire to changobis parentage. He spoke feelingly ot 
tbo early religious training Imparted by bls mother, 
and said that though In after years he bad been 
obliged, on mature thought, to lay aside much tbat she 
bad Inculcated, still tbe Impression of ber mental 
habits early affixed upon bis own at that time plastic 
Individuality had always wrought good for him. Tbo 
Quakerism of his father, also, produced an effect upon 
him which was not lost even now.; and tho after Influ
ence of both parents bad aided him through all In 
bearing the various trials Which had served in earth-

sympathy more than John Calvin, as conditioned In 
splrlt-llfo. He presented to Mis perception a hideous 
deformity, an appearance M It be had been wrapped 
In sorrow for ages. Nr. Paiqi, deeply moved at the 
speotacle, hoped to do something to relieve blm ot hie 
sufferings, but found tba^ InipirlMlfe, while advisory 
powersand magnetic sympathy were capable ot exer
cise from one to another, each spirit could only act 
for Itself In the Improvement'of Its conditions: John 
Calvin had been a man possessing a great force ot 
character, a strong will ; he required every ono to bow 
to him, and whoever won|d not be sought to oppress 
and to torture to death as far as be had the power. 
Those dark oharaoterlsUci . be took with him to the 
world beyond; they colored his condition in splrlt- 
llte, they cramped the efforts ot his soul for tho at
tainment ot better surroundings, for there was some
thing In his nature which Instinctively demanded to 
bo circumstanced better than he found himself In tho 
world ot spirits. Beaching outward, but still circum
scribed by the conflicting Influences within him, the 
great theologian of Geneva wandered to-and-fro,and 
tho moans uttered during bls slow death-agony by tbe 
martyred Bervetus were as nothing compared to the 
lamentations which bls pitiless destroyer gave vent to 
In bls dark nnd hopeless pilgrimage. Mr. Paine, 
moved to pity, cried, “Hdw can I open his Inner 
vision so that he can be penetrated by tho light?”

life to give blm tbo force of will, tho determination of 
obaraoter which perhaps he could never bave gained 
In any other way. In the world where he now resided 
Mature became the great object-teacher; she de
monstrated all things to her children in answer to 
tbelr reasonable demands; and the strong faculties ot 
personal observation and trained perception, which 
were the fruits of bls earthly pilgrimage, stood him in 
good stead in the next step along the road of untold
ment.

'When the speaker, after four years ot spiritual qui
escence, for tbe poising ot Ills faculties, awoke to tho 
full meaning of tbo new life, he found himself sur
rounded by conditions and circumstances better than 
he bad ever expected to have. While he was, thus 
resting his Intellectual activities, and demanding of 
natural law tho return of an Invigoration which had 
passed from him, ho was by no means Idle: bo was 
learning something all the time during those four 
years; he found hlmselt In a sphere of questioning: at 
every point to which his thought was directed ho 
found something calling for his attention—asking him 
for his wisdom concerning It, and demanding it bo bad 
none regarding It, tbat lie get some as tbe only means 
of silencing Its demands.

As soon as he began to investigate tho conditions of 
society In the world beyond, to realize the groat fact 
that ho was a conscious being surrounded on all 
sides nnd permeated by law to which all other con
scious beings and all olhor conditions were In harmo
nious subjection, he felt tbat he could seo no place for, 
neither comprehend the necessity of a Creator In tbe 
sense usually applied to that term: Instead of an In
finite Power outside of nature forming (as recorded In 
the Genesalc cosmogony) In a few days the mighty 
procession tbat peopled the stellar spaces, tbe convic
tion seized him tliat untold ages bad been required to 
do tbo work ot building up tbe glorious grandeur ot 
tbe universe! All higher conditions ot life he saw 
were tbe result ot development, and all human lite had 
passed and must pass through all the varied channels 
ot existence. He learned that In obedience to the 
laws ot tbe universe tbe spontaneous forces of nature 
were operant throughout, leading the lite-germs up
ward, and giving expression to all In due order and 
procession In tho mineral, tbe vegetable, the animal 
kingdoms: and man, the crowning work, was no excep
tion, but came In answer to tbe demand—when all tbls 
preceding work was done—for a something more: an 
active, Inquiring intelligence tbat would make Itself 
felt In every department of existence.

Tho speaker then cast a glance at the wonderfully 
organized Roman Catholic power, reference to which 
he had made In his previous discourse. He held that 
there was nothing known to spirits or mortals possess
ing such a complete measure of organization as the 
Roman hierarchy In the spirit-world and Its counter
part on earth. They were constantly at work, year 
after year, to absorb the lifeforces of mankind on every 
band, and In spirlt-llfe this organized Roman Catho
lic power was expecting the hour to be not far distant 
when it could make tbe final effort to absorb every- 
thlng which could possibly come within Its grasp. 
From tbe time of tbe recognized advent ot Modern 
Spiritualism, Roman Catholic spirit* had been contin- 
ually returning from tbelr particular circle of spirit- 
life, seeking as a sort of Invisible propaganda to Im- 
pres* themselves upon the social conditions of earth 

. everywhere. As an Instance in point be referred to 
tbe tutthat the pages of tbe Banner of ZigU Message 
Department bad'now and then contained communica
tions from avowed Catholic spiri ts—fathers and priests 
of the Church when In earth-Ufe. But tbe very effort to 
express themselves in tbe physical sphere according to 
their power! ot life had had Its Influence apod the re
turning one* a* well, as Instanced In the published 
message* referred to; resulting Ina toning down of the 
spirit of ven gearice ■ on tbelr part,' till its expression 
was vastly diff ertnt from what It was even ten year* 
•so-

In the course of bls Investigation* and experience* 
In tbe world beyond, the control declare^ he had 
never seen an object which attracted and. aroused hl*

And the Most Beautiful apdyGrand said: “Not yet; 
not yet.” The questioner then wondered how many 
ages more Calvin must pe shtrounded with darkness 
as with a pall, and was tfnswered that he must bo bo 
circumstanced till he bad. outgrown tho darkness 
which he brougM with Alm from the physical to the 
spiritual world.

While the speaker bad given bls bearers a recital In 
both discourses of what Was^ negative and dark, he 
would not have tbem think that the spirit-world was 
all darkness: Its beauties were totally beyond the 
power of bls description; no means existed by which 
be could picture Ito grandeur to their conception. 
Only as they came witbin the range ot tho Individu
als before him as a practical experience for each, 
could any arrive at a comprehension thereof.

By tbe same prompting which leads man In tbo 
physical sphere to explore the basic elements of things 
and seek by scientific investigation to probe the 
causes of the existing conditions of life, the control 
was, as a spirit, In time led to seek to explore tho 
substratum of spiritual conditions, and hence to pene
trate the first sphero of spirlt-llfe, tho broad zone be
yond which primarily he had been brought nt the 
death ot the body. He was led to feel tbat he owed It 
an experience; that If he would better understand 
that which awaited blm Iri'nomlng time he must learn 
what ho could ot tbat.which', by beneath blm. Hence, 
also, bls desire (and that of v-bers as manifested at 
the present day) to penetrate, fce domains of mortar 
life from tbe spirit-sphere otMutence. In order tbat 
he might make use nt' the medlnmlsllo' powers of Its 
denizens to communicate wltb the wise and true with
in Its borders, and the Ignorant as well.

Ho wished to impress upon his bearers a lesson 
which, unheeded In the past, was now finding a little 
more of acceptance In tbe present: The criminals 
leaving mortal life, when they bad gone beyond tbe 
third circle of the first sphere were not looked upon as 
criminals, but as persons afflicted wltb mental mala
dies. Hospitals were In existence there to which they 
were sent, and where they Individually achieved tbe 
first steps toward a normal degree of moral and Intel
lectual unfolding. This Idea ot punishment for tho 
reformation of the evil doer, and not for the sake of 
vengeance because of a violated law, was at present 
finding agitation on tbe mortal plane; and be hoped 
the people ot earth, notably the citizens of tbo United 
States, would In time percoIve fully the grand neces
sity ot humanitarian efforts in this direction, whereby 
these unfortunates might come out ot the prison, tho 
penitentiary or tbo work-house a* it might bo, more 
moral, more intellectual, more spiritual in their aspi
rations and promptings, and -hence better members ot 
society on earth, and better denizens of the spirit
land when called thereto by tbo Dat of physical change.

no wished bls audience to remember that every con
dition ot life, every act or thought to which tboy as In
dividuals gave expression In tbo mortal, had its corre
spondence and counterpart in tbe spiritual life; they 
were registered somewhere, and sometime each would 
for blm (or her) self bo bronglit face to face with tbo 
record for personal review. Tbelr position In spirlt- 
llfe would be just what they bad made It while In tho 
material sphere of being: They entered just such a 
circle or order of conditions as they had fitted them
selves, by bad or good actions, to enter. All men and 
women would naturally gravitate to their own in sen
timent and development; every broken law would ex
act a just but reformatory penalty. Ago might deform 
the members of the mortal body, faculties might fall 
of their office, and earthly vision grow dim, but in the 
coming day of the spirit-world they would see the light 
return; In due time they would receive again to them
selves the powers once tbelr own, and the full flush of 
their best period of mortal lite wonld constitute tbo 
standpoint In splrlt-llte from which the onward march 
would begin. Great was tbe wealth in the spirit- 
world; we brought nothing material wltb us when 
born Into mortal life, we tpok nothing material out; 
but as we achieved the power to apply our hearts unto 
real wisdom, tbe wealth ot the spirit-world, knowledge 
would be opened to us on every hand. This power of 
appreciative observation and application was tbe cap
ital which the human soul carried with It to spirlt-llfe.

The speaker could not, tn the light of what he had 
learned In spirlt-llfe, find any room for a Saviour—as 
the term Is distinctively used—In the economy of the 
universe: Individual atonement for Individual short
comings was the rule, and the vicarious element en
tered not therein. He had earnestly asked of various 
intelligences he met In splrlt-llfo, whether such an one 
as Jesus had ever had an existence outside the limits 
ot tradition, and he bad never yet communicated with 
anybody wbo could tell blm anything about a Judean 
child, born of an Immaculate conception, upon whose 
shoulders, when grown to manhood, the penalties of a 
world’s past, present and future sins were solemnly 
laid: ' ,

Every one could effect salvation from darkened con
ditions, or If In comparatively bright ones conld hope 
for even Improved ones, only through Individual labor 
—there was no “royal” or vicarious road. In proof 
of this statement the control Instanced the following 
from among his experience* In this regard: Some sixty 
years since be came Into tbe knowledge of a beautiful 
lady, wbo bad married out of tbe Boman Catholic 
Church, in which she was reared; in due course a little 
daughter was born to ber; but in time tbe call went 
forth tbat she must leave her child, ber loving bus-

drag her within tho limits ot Its organization, that It < 
might exorcise vengeance upon her; and so hlmselt 1 
and others took her to a higher circle; but though hap- ’ 
plly rescued from the end condition which others had । 
sought to Impose upon her, she was always mourning; ■ 
there was noway to pacify her; she wept tor her child; , 
for ber busband; for all the loved ones; forthohome . 
of wealth nnd luxury she had been compelled so un- 1 
expectedly to lenve-n homo which had been rendered 
so desolate by her transition. Nothing could arouse ' 
ber to a sense of ber condition; the control Anally , 
declared that only by labor for others could her < 
thoughts be lifted from tho lower condition of her ( 
ever-present woe, and she be fitted to enjoy tho life ot । 
tbe spirit. But sho was alarmed at the prospect ot I 
work; she had nover performed any while on earth, 1 
and Instinctively shrank back from tho thought. ' 
Learning that ber babo was about to come to spirit- i 
Uto—a faot which sho herself did not know, bccauso i 
ot her Indolence and Inatteutlon-Splrlt Paine deter- ' 
mined tbat tbo effort should bo made, by Its aid, as an , 
objective point, to break up tho untoward state of tho 
mother; he asked It sho wore willing to caro for a lit
tle child; and she replied that sho wanted none save 
her own; when It camo to splrlt-lifo she recognized It 
and demanded It of him when be brought It before 
ber. Ho replied tbat only by efforts to render herself 
really worthy tbo Important duties ot her present 
state could she earn tho right to watch over and caro 
for ber child In future. She consented joyfully; thus 
the spring ot power was found which forced her 
to aspire to better conditions, and to look forward 
rather than backward; and she was encouraged to 
educate the little one by bringing It back to the sphere 
ot material things from tbo world beyond, thus bene- 
fltlng berselt and ber child by her labor ot love.

Tbo false ideas of tho future life which many brought 
wltb them to tbe world beyond, were sadly Inimical to 
soul-growth; parents wbo reared their children in tbo 
belief tbat life after tbe death ot tho body consisted 
either In participation In eternal psalm-singing or In 
suffering tbo torments of an endless hell, did those 
children a positive wrong—cramping and unnerving by 
such a process tbelr powers ot Individuality both In 
tho physical world and tho world ot spirits. Tho con
trol bad personally knowu people to come to the spirit- 
world asking for tbo God they bad worshiped and tbo 
Jesus whom they bad adored, and finding no answer 
on ovory hand: and as ho gazed upon thorn ho tolt that 
If there were any curse whtcha human being took with 
him to the bettor life, It was a creed .‘—a creed that had 
fastened Itself upon a human mind, demanded Its un
questioning adherence to It while on earth, and was 
the hardest thing to outgrow In tho splrlt-llfol Ofttlmcs 
It was necessary to remove tbe person too strenuously 
clinging thereto from the sphere or circle where Ids 
moral and intellectual characteristics, It normal lu ex
pression, fitted him to go, and place him in one of the 
hospitals before mentioned where were treated Indi
viduals of every order of unbalanced mental conditions1 
If not so seriously affected ns the class Just cited by 
the deep disappointment of finding themselves not In 
tho presence of tho Throne ot Grace, but in a natural 
world widely different from what they had expected, 
others roamed aimlessly about, a pitiful spectacle, de
manding tbe sympathetic advice aud assistance, as far 
as one Individuality may help another, of tho denizens 
of splrlt-llfo: Thore was, therefore, plenty ot work In 
tbat life, and no ono had a call to bo Idle. When ho 
regarded the spectacle In splrlt-llfo ot the Innumera
ble creed-bound spirits who came there with manacles 
upon their limbs, the criminals laden with tho burden 
of their earthly sins, (often being scut Into the world 
ot souls arbitrarily by tlie hand ot law, with hot veu- 
geance In tbelr hearts against all mankind,) and tho 
various untoward elements which were continually be
ing contributed from the physical world to swell tbo 
great mass ot decarnatcd humanity, Iio was forced to 
the conclusion that right here In this world ot material 
life should bo tho place to commence ths work of Im
proving tho characteristics and deepening the spiritual 
aspirations of tho race.

As the spirit-spheres were divisible into classes, and 
those classes were progressive In character, none wore 
absolutely dark, unpleasant or unlovely as to the con
ditions therein existing; the higher classes In degree 
were of benefit to tho lower In the chain ot progress. 
Each sphere had Its own centre, Its own light. As 
when on earth tho more wisdom ono has tho more 
beautiful and Interesting things appear around him, so 
tn tho spirit-world tho measure of cultivated under
standing and wholesome appreciation played an 
equally important part lu giving pleasure to Its pos
sessor. But more learning, In Itself considered, had 
Its reflex side as well; and this led the speaker to em
phatically declare that there had never been a Unto In 
the history of Spiritualism—If not of tho world—when 
so great a necessity existed for tbe exorcise of protect. 
Ing power for Its mediums, as now: Tbe doors of re
turn through mediums were wide open; no class of 
rovenant spirits was refused; the opportunity of learn
ing the methods of that return, or of gaining an In
sight into tlie delicate means whereby the phenomena 
are produced: these were open alike to tbo researches 
of the reflecting intelligences, and that of tho unde
veloped, the crafty, the Ill-advised in spirit-life as well; 
and therefore It was necessary, In a degree never be
fore experienced, to surround the earthly mediums 
wltb the conditions which would naturally attract to 
them tbe wise and good In splrlt-llte. A frivolous or 
unthinking spirit, who nevertheless had come Into 
possession of tbe processes for producing tho physical 
phenomena, could bring about tbe same results as ho 
(Paine) could : Likewise the same spirit on the plane 
of the mental phenomena could give forth bls Ideas 
through n medium with equal celerity as could Paine 
through his own Instrument—though the Ideas such a 
spirit would enunciate would probably be largely erro
neous, either because of bls lack of knowledge, his 
recklessness as to results, or a thoughtless, mischiev
ous vein In bls composition.

It was not reasonable, however, by any means to 
expect tbat tbe Ideas of communicating spirits must 
exactly coincide because they were spirits; each had 
Ideas In harmony with his or her knowledge—not that 
they were necessarily true or false. All had come up 
through different circumstances, surroundings and 
experiences, and no two spirits he bad ever seen be- 

’ Sieved exactly alike on given questions; tbelr views 
' were expanded or limited according to tbelr Indlvldu- 
, al powers of primary perception and ultimate under- 
' standing.

Tbe speaker, In passing, took a hasty glance at tbe

baodi her parents# wbo had left the church because of 
tbo ostracism vented upon ber In view of her marriage 
outside its' religious pale, and pass out Into tbe world 
beyond. Tbe control, noting,that on reaching spirit- 
life she. would naturally come to a sphere beyond, was 
very.unwilling that tbe Catholic power should sur
round and hinder ber progress, In transit, and seek to

Catholic power. but who foil that they must hire some
body else to take caro of their children, bow they ex
pected those children were to grow up uutlnctured 
with Its Influence, It loft In tender years to the care of 
nurses and attendants pledged blindly to tho Inter
ests of that church. He held that many children wore 
magnetically noIsonod and forced Into splrlt-llfo pre
maturely by the Influence thus exerted upon them In 
n household whoso dlvlncst duties were thoughtless
ly relegated to the hands ot those trained servitors.

It had once been said that “Ignorance peoples the 
world," nnd ns lie looked abroad over human life It 
did seem to him that the great concerns of birth, 
growth. Ilto nnd death wore Indeed conducted by tho 
omnipotent hand of Ignorance rather than Wisdom. 
Bow many little waifs were thrown off upon tbe waves 
of being, and then absorbed Into tho great spiritual 
eloment, because unable, ns Individualities, to hold to 
life of themselves, or to nttrnct to themselves n suffi
cient magnetic support to continue their existence us 
separate entitles—and hence were deprived of the expe
rience on earth which was their duo. How many came 
to splrlt-llfo fn Infancy or childhood, deformed tn body 
or paralyzed tn mind. Borno one must take care of 
them In tho world beyond, and give, as far ns possi
ble, the conditions necessary for their expansion and 
growth.

Sneaking further regarding these fa tal conceptions 
which did not survive, tho waifs to which he hod re
ferred as unable to retain even tho earliest hold on 
being, Iio sold tho natural law of compensation which 
characterized tho spirit-spheres was hero distinctly 
operant: There were many men and women who 
reached maturity, and passed from earth to splrlt-llfo 
without having fulfilled the duties of parentage, nnd 
wero dissatisfied In consequence; these were willing 
to take upon themselves tho burdens of responsibility 
as parents of such of those poor wolfs above referred 
to us wore possessed of tho natural force to attract 
them to their assistance—which all were not —and 
watch over them till such time as they gained tho 
Eower ot Individual expression In splrlt-lifo. The

Irth of a child required tho presence of the positive 
nnd negative elements: tho masculine Is needed but 
momentarily, tho motherhood Is for eternity: Buch 
conception having taken place, the speaker explained 
that either tho fmtus proceeds onward to normal 
birth on the physical piano, or by reason of Inherent 
weakness, or perchance criminal conduct on tho part 
of tho parents, Is thrown off again upon tho great 
wave ot nnlndivlduallzed being: But It It possessed 
the Inherent force to draw to It other, and more than 
foster-parents, from the ranks of those tn spirlt-llfe 
who needed to learn the lessons of parentage as far 
forth as life on the splrlt-plane would allow. It would 
maintain, after nil, Its hold on development toward In
dividuality: Buch parlies, male and female, having de
cided to adopt one ot those Immature births, bestowed 
upon It their respective forces, tho positive and nega
tive, giving strength to the little ono, till the same pe
riod of gestation had passed as Is needed on earth; 
then the little one, thus born Into tho rights of Individ
uality, became tbelr own—It belonged to no.onoelse; 
while an earthly fntberand mother might have engen
dered It, and the process of gestation might have been 
partially continued by tho mother, yet it failing of In
dividualized life on tho physical sphero, It wero 
brought to Individuality by the form of parentage In tlie 
spirit-sphere. Its spirit-parents became Its true ones— 
It took on tAsir characteristic* rather than those of 
Its earthly progenitors, it resembled them rather than 
those parents with whom It had been so Imperteotly 
and briefly allied In the fields of time.

The education ot these little waifs, so brought for
ward, and of all who nt various periods of youth had 
passed to spirlt-llfe without a full share in tho develop- 
Ing Influences ot tho earth sphere, was continued 
largely by tholr being brought to the plane of material 
life as returning spirits, by tbelr parents and guardi
ans In tho spirit-world, or returning themselves of tbelr 
own motion It sufficiently developed to master tbo se
crets of mcdlumlstlc control. Hero was antoher Incen
tive for tho return ot all-classes of spirits—which com
bined with what ho had before said concerning tho or
ganized Itoman Catholic power and Its alms, aud the 
efforts of returnlngoncs actuated mainly by curiosity, 
made up a grand total of Imperative need that durinethe 
next twenty years tho mediums of tho present should be 
protected more carefully than over before In tho his
tory of the movement, that tbelr message for tho good 
of humanity might bo delivered with no uncertain 
sound, and free from tho Impingement ot any and all 
antagonizing elements.

Tim spirit-world was necessarily full ot all classes of 
Individual development; It held within Its grasp alike 
tho primal expressions ot wbat was to bo fully out- 
wrought on the physical piano, and tho garnered fruit 
that camo to It as tho after-result of that outworking : 
the skill of the mechanic, tho genius of the painter and 
sculptor, tho fire ot the poet, tbe Illumination of the In
ventor had tbelr spring and first conception In tho 
world beyond. The speaker referred towlint the world 
had learned within the past hundred years concerning 
the uses of steam on land anil sea: tho electric tele
graph, which sent Ils currents through the nlr and 
spread Its arms beneath the floods ot ocean: the tele
phone, that bore for miles the human conversation with 
astonishing distinctness as to the words of tlie voice 
nnd tbelr characteristic style of utterance: and de
clared that all these applied embodiments ot powers, 
forces and methods, with many others yet unknown, 
liut to euine, though at present Inapplicable to earth- 
Ufe, existed In full sway ami use in tlie spiritworld. 
Ot course there must be a difference between the two, 

, for tin: material world was crass and rude, and hence
Its appliances of the kinds already specified must Iio 

■ fitted to Its use—while the expressions ot the same In 
i the world beyond (ns seen In Its vehicles, for Instance, 
. which embodied the soul of motion, Its methods of ills- 
, taut mental communion, etc.,) wero fitted to and char- 
1 notarized by the delicate nature and liner conditions 
• necessary to life lu an advanced stage.
i The denizens of spirlt-llfe wero as truly the possess- 
. ora ot organic structures or bodies as those who dwelt

on earth-thougli so different In nature from the pliys- 
- leal corporeity of this material plane' that men could 
• not see them. The most beautiful things were, after 
r all, what the human eye could not see. Never a spirit 

spoke through a medium's lips but there were many 
' others present at (Iio same time as listeners or coau- 

tutors: but the people ot earth could not behold them
ecaiiso their forms wero too ethercallzed.
Spiritualism was tho avenue through which came tho 

demonstration of the great facts ot future existence, 
and the bearing on that existence of the material life 
participated tn by the children of earth: Not only bls 
own experiences, but those of friends and loved ones 
they once know In this life, but wl,o had gone on to the 
better land, were open to tho Inspection of all yet In 

' the mortal form who chose to Investigate for them
selves. And the grand lesson to bo personally derived 
from all these experiences ot others was: The earth-

sanitary Interests In human affairs, as Involved In the 
department ot household hygiene. Much ot the food 
put upon tbe tables of those wbo employed paid ser
vants and cooks was magnetically poisoned in pass
ing through tbe hands of these domestics. Tbe con
trol did not wish to speak against these servant girls 
—they were a necessity to tbe usual order of social 
life—out merely to point to tbe fact ot the magnetic 
Influence exerted by tbem. In the spirit-world the 
cook* wbo plied tbelr profession were scientific In 
their attainments, and the result* ot their work upon 
the finer chemical elements which afforded alimenta
tion to the spirit were ot a far different character 
from the crude productions ot the grosser earth life. 
He further desired to ask those fathers and mothers 
wbo were themselves free from the dominion of the

existence is but the morning of eternity—Its sunshine 
and its clouds reach far into futurity: Do right, there
fore, in tho present stage of being: Mako all things 
right ns much as possible while on earth t It was, ho 
said, much better, ns well as easier, to discharge one’s 
whole duty In tho fields of time than lo take up and 
satisfy the. arrears through long labor In the spirit- 
world. He would bave his hearers remember that In 
spirlt-llfe: It Is yourself and your neighbor, not your
self and your God. Your forgiveness will co«ie to you 
only when you bave satisfied yourself; the forgiveness 
which others may give you lor wbat you may have 
done to their disadvantage does not count I Be coun
selled ills hearer* to determine to live Ilves fraught 
with purity of thought, justice In dealing with their fel
lows, and honorable Independence ot action regarding 
the great concern* of the world in which they wore now 
residing. He had never seen an hour In earth’s his
tory since he lived In the times tbat tried men’s souls, 
when the souls ol men wero any more scarcblngly tried 
than they were being tried now; nnd not only the 
souls ot men. but the souls of spiritual beings as well. 
The great monopolies of Church and State were striving 
to beat down and overthrow tho independence and tho 
liberty of tbls nation. 1 hear, he said, tbe fathers of 
the Republic asking themselves: Is there no way by 
which the people of tho United Blates can be brought 
to seek for and aspire to better conditions? He be
sought tbat justice should take a front rank In national 
Issues and policy, that the spirit of truth everywhere 
might Infill tbebeartsof her children, bo that the hope* 
of human beings everywhere might gather strength 
from the example of just government by the people 
thus presented, and liberty still be tbe watchword 
and heritage ottbe American people.

Tbe speaker concluded with a brilliant peroration 
in continuation ot bl* plea tor justice and truth on 
earth; he had never lost, bo should never lose hl* love 
for and bis frost In the better Instinct* of humanity. 
Though X have passed (he said in closing) through 
many unfolding experience* in differing spheres and 
conditions, though I have talked with wise men and 
wise women, and with the low and the gross alto. In 
tbe scale ot Individualism, yet, my friends, the world 
I* still my country—to do good my religion 1



MARCH 15, 1884.a
THE WEAVER OF BRUGES.

The string* old streets ot Bruges town 
toy white with dust and summer sun, 

The (Inkling goatbells slowly passed 
At milklug time, ere day was done.

An ancient weaver, at bls loom. 
With trembling bends bls shuttle piled, 

While roses grew beneath his touch, 
And lovely hues were multiplied.

The slant sun. through the open door.
Fell bright, and reddened warp aud woof, 

When With a cry ofpalu a bird, 
A nestling stork, from off the roof,

Sore wounded, fluttered In and sat
Upon the old man's outstretched band;

•' Dear Lord," he murmured, under breath, 
" Hast thou sent me this little friend?
And to his lonely heart he pressed

The HUI# one, ant! vowed no harm 
Should reach It there; so day by day, 

Caressed and sheltered by his arm, 
The young stork grew apace, nnd from 

The loom’s high beams looked down with eyes 
Of silent love upon his friend, 

As two lone ones might sympathize.
At last the loom was hushed: no more 

The deftly-handled shuttle flew;
No more the westering sunlight fell 

Where blushing silken roses grew.
And through tho streets of Bruges town 

fly strange hands cured for, to bls last 
Ami lonely rest, 'neath darkening skies, 

The ancient weaver slowly passed;
Then strange sights met the gaze ot all:.

A great white stork, with wing-beats slow, 
Too sad to leave the friend he loved.

With drooping head, flew circling low,
And ere the trampling feet had left 

The new-made mound, dropt slowly down, 
And clasped the grave In Ills white wings, 

Ills pure breast on tbe earth so brown.
Nor food, nor drink could lure him thence, 

Sunrise nor fading sunsets red;
When little children camo to see, 

Tho great white stork--was dead. 
-JL If. P. Dlnsmoor, in March IVido-Awake.

were forfeited and their endowments confiscat
ed. I am arguing to the question: "Shall the 
colleges have a monoply of the medical profes
sion for their graduates?” by showing that the 
character of tbe colleges is such tbat such a 
monopoly would be a calamity to society.

I charge distinctly tbat all these offences 
have been committed and are being committed 
dally by the colleges affiliated with the National 
Medical Association, and if a Board of Regents 
were established, with nower to forfeit the 
charter of any college guilty of such offences, I 
think they might be prosecuted and convicted.

As briefly as possible I will state now upon 
what grounds I make these charges, and why it 
would be more just to forfeit their existing au
thority than to confer any additional authority.

Its purpose in this country is to give collegiate 
institutions the absolute and exclusive power 
to say who shall or who shall not practice the 
healing art, thus enabling them to derive a 
handsome income from this licensing business, 
and compelling young men for the sake of this 
license to attend the lectures of many incom
petent professors who would be unable to at- 
tract bearers or pupils if they relied solely on 
their merits. The venerable professor whose 
lectures I first heard on tbe practice of medi
cine was so utterly incompetent as a teacher, 
that tbe Faculty, unable to get rid of him, made 
up a large bonus with which he purchased a 
farm, and pledged him a continued salary to in
duce him to resign and let them secure a com
petent man In his place. -------- „------------------------------------------------------------- --

Licensing for any business is a function of tho Tbe college charters of that infamous diploma- 
State. To give a corporation of anykind thepow- pedler, John Buchanan, of Philadelphia, were

Strong Words for Medical Freedom in 
Massachusetts ’.

Tho Vims of Prof. Joseph Italics Buchanan, 
J>r. O. II. Wellington, A. 8. Hayward and J. 
H. IV. Toohey, as Expressed by them as lle- 
monstrants against the Proposed Law “Jteg- 
ulatlng the Practice of Medicine and Sur
gery" In this Commonwealth, during the 
course of the Hearing before the Legislative
Committee on Public Health, held al 
State House, Boston, Peb. 90th, 1884,

(Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

the

At tho recent hearing before tho Committee 
on Health tho audience was interested in the 
special pleading of a single M. D., who desired 
that tho “ Dear people ” should be protected, as 
hordes of quacks were being driven.from Slates 
where stringent laws had been passed, until there 
-were more quacks in Boston than any city of the 
Union!

Think of this, reader, and then wonder why tho 
sixteen Reverend gentlemen who had been per
suaded to petition for tlio proposed “doctors' 
protective bill’* were conspicuously absent! 
When ho had pleaded for a law making it a crime 
to put" Dr.” before a practitioner's name, or 
“ M. D.” after it unless authorized by a college 
or commission, time was afforded for tho friends 
of progress nnd truth to show tho weakness of 
Allopathy, and the need of reform.

Mr. J. II. W. Toohey of Chelsea opened for 
the cause of medical freedom, in a brief but 
tolling speech, first explaining why ho preferred 
to call liimself a “physician” instead of "doc
tor," as he went back to Nature and Nature's 
methods, and the satisfactory results in his
own family mode him each year more and more 
opposed to drug practice. If any family could 
make a display of healthier juveniles than his 
own children, bo would be glad to see it. On 
one occasion ho was persuaded, through tbe in
fluence of relatives on his wife, to call In an
able and good Homeopath to a child, and that 
was tho only one whose body ho had been called 
to lay away I '

His words camo with such deliberation and 
force that tiiey had a marked influence on the 
hearers, and contrasted widely with tho pro
fessional pleading of tho doctor who opened the 
hearing.

Ho was followed by O. H. Wellington, M. 
D., of 123 Concord street, Boston, who was Im
mediately met by tho aforesaid Doctor with : ' 
“ Where did you get your degree ?” in a tone of 
sarcasm, as if he had bought it without study
ing, or obtained it of some bogus college. But 
Dr. Wellington quietly replied that he studied 
when over thirty, and graduated at two Allo
pathic Medical Colleges of high standing. He 
nod before boon twelve years an invalid, though 
employing tho best Allopathic and Homeopath
ic physicians (ho gave their names), and pt last 
one Allopath advised him to try water, which 
he did and was perfectly restored.

It was while in tho ministry tbat ho became 
interested in Mesmerism and clairvoyance, and 
was invited by Dr. Joseph Bates (late of 
Worcester) to try them on a case of fits;andthe 
?jri was perfectly cured. [Seo Facts magazine 
or Fob.) Sho became very clairvoyant, and 

one day a neighboring physician camo from a 
sick-bed whore six physicians had concluded 
nothing could be done to save the patient, and 
this young country-girl at onco said they had 
mistaken the disease.

" I am sure wo aro right,” said tho physician. 
"I know you are wrong, and I can see It if you 
can't,” replied tho modest young girl; " and as 
your patient must die, you can prove which is 
correct.” The doctor had tho manliness—after 
tho post-mortem—to acknowledge that she was 
definitely correct. This with another similar 
case and the failure of doctors in bls own case, 
led him to a most careful preparation for the 
responsibilities of bls profession; he had not 
failed for forty years to study clairvoyance as 
well as drugs, water and electricity, and he had 
found that clairvoyants may mistake—as ho had 
done—as himself and other doctors are not In
fallible.

Tbe doctor said tho Importance of freedom in 
these matters was shown by the rapid increase 
of clairvoyants and mediums, and tbe confi
dence the public reposed in them. He bad 
known one for over twenty years who would 
often have every hour engaged for days in ad
vance, and while mortal and fallible, tbo pub
lic preferred to trust her before any doctor. 
Wbat right has the State, or any body of inter
ested men. to say tbat any anxious mother, who 
has lost confidence in doctors, shall not employ 
this woman who has her confidence because for 
twenty years sho proved herself not only be
nevolent and humane, but skilled In discover
ing elements of disease which medical educa
tion has failed to detect, and cannot describe?

True, some States, through the influence of 
physicians, have passed offensive medical laws, 
but tbe great public have been, aroused, and the 
pro’pcct is that these sumptuary enactments 
Will us swept from the statute book. Already 
in one State this matter has sealed the fate of 
« e R? u Part,y which passed a law restrict
ing the liberty of the citizens of tbat State. A 

' ^° cp?R®l U8 io employ those we distrust
will certainly mark tbe downfall of the party 
which enacts it. He believed such a law would 
be utterly unconstitutional in its nature and 
provisions.

State. To given corporation of anykind thepow- pedler, John Buchanan, of Philadelphia, were 
er to license In their business is as great a folly justly cancelled by law, but 1 hold that his mis- 
and surrender of the people's rights as to give erablo impositions were far less detrimental to 
a corporation of distillers the control of licens- the public welfare than the combined action of 
Ing saloons for tbelr own profit. It gives large the colleges of the National Medical Assooia- 
revenues to tbe colleges irrespective of merit, tion. which everywhere demand a monopoly, 
for the most contemptible college ever organ- In this they seek to prey upon the public, and 
Ized can attract students when it can give them with their profound indifference to the public 
a license to practice by a diploma. Hence welfare it is no wonder that they had no objeo- 
this system fosters a contemptible class of col- tion to John Buchanan preying upon the pub- 
ieges. If the student is really qualified to prao- lie also. They never lifted a band against him, 
tlce, he has a right to be licensed by the State and could not be induced to take any action, 
upon his merits without any cost, and without His career was arrested by gentlemen of tbe 
being compelled to attend the lectures of men press, and members of the liberal eclectic med- 
who are incompetent to teach, or who teach leal profession.
falsehoods. 1. That they have hindered tbe progress ot

With this absolute control of tbe young men science, and mode war upon the greatest medi- 
by the diploma-licensing power, they are mor- cal benefactors of humanity, is apparent In this 
ally enslaved; they are forbidden to associate —tbat when the illustrious Hahnemann, whose 
with physicians of liberal minds, or listen to name is venerated by thousands of the most 
their lectures, and are kept for two or three learned and scientific mon of Europe and Amor- 
years under a process of saturation with all the lea. by one splendid discovery abolished all the 
false theories, tbe bigotry, the prejudice, and evils and abuses of tho medical profession—tbo 
the ignorance of their teachers, which has a confessed abuses of a heroic, drastic, drugging 
disastrous influence on their whole profession- and poisoning practice—which were so great 
al career and tends to paralyze true progress, that many eminent physicians have thought the 
Tho effort was even made in an English college, profession did more harm tban good—and proved 
and also in an American college, to enslave the by experience that diseases wore more success- 
pupils for life, binding them by an oath to fol- fully treated by doses so small as to be Incapa- 
low their masters’ teaching and surrender ble of producing any Injurious effects, he was 
tbelr diplomas whenever they deviated. not honored as a scientific benefactor, but was

Monopolies always introduce such abuses, met everywhere with a howl of defiance, scorn 
aud the medical college monopoly is one of the and rage, and every honest physician who by 
worst qf all the monopolies that crush competl- testing the new methods became convinced that 
tion and enslave tlie citizen. It is a part of they gave better results, and had the moral 
that system of monopoly which is one of the courage to act on his convictions, was at onco 
greatest dangers of republics; for monopoliz- treated as a professional outlaw, excommunl- 
ing cliques, with combined power and large pe- oated from all professional association, and 
cuniary interests, aro always more united, cun- branded by journals, societies and colleges as 
nlng and efficient In legislation than the peo- an impostor I This fierce and furious intoler- 
ple whoso rights tiiey succeed in absorbing, anco has been kept up for half a century; it Is 
Tho corporations tbat secure prohibitory tariffs kept up to-day: It boils over in Harvard, it 
and enormous land-grants, which they never rages in the National Medical Association and 
earned, have inflicted far less Injury upon so- all its colleges, and they have even expelled 
ciety than tho medical corporations which have from their association the medical delegation 
secured monopolies under the plausible but from tbe State of New York because they have 
false protonco that they alone were competent had common sense enough and Christian cour- 
to help tbo sick. Tho ciorgy onco had the same tesy enough to be ashamed of this war against 
kind of monopoly under similar pretexts, but science and ethics, and to bo willing to treat ed- 
that folly is now obsolete, and our present ucated homeopathic physicians with common

। clergy would not ask to have It restored. The- politeness.
i ologlcal slavery, political slavery and chattel If these scandalous proceedings do not prove 
, or African slavery aro triplets of tho same dead the colleges traitors to their trust, and do not 

and burled family, of which medical slavery is show sufficient ground at least in conscience
1 the youngest and last-surviving member. for tho forfeiture of their charters, I do not know 

I am sorry to say that many of tho United what justice nnd philanthropy mean. They
> States to-day maintain an effeto system of med- willfully ignore science, treat it with coarse 

leal legislation which oven Germany lias re- buffoonery, and demoralize their students to
' nounced and which Massachusetts has entire- such an extent that most of their graduates are 

ly repudiated. Such legislation against tlio notorious for narrow-minded ignorance upon
I rights of tho people has been made possible this subject and upon most other subjects that 
i only by wholesale deception and tho prevalent interest progressive minds, especially the pro- 
. ignorance of tlio merits of tho question. When- fesslonal rights of women.

ever tho whole truth shall be brought before 2. That they have Increased the mortality 
the Legislatures of this country by their con- from disease is apparent in the fact that they 

i stituents, medical legislation will bo swept into have rejected and refused to investigate the dis- 
' oblivion along with the laws which permitted coveries of Hahnemann, although the superior

the execution of witches and the scourging of success of Hahnemann’s disciples is established 
, Quakers, which were supposed then to be ne- by hospital statistics, and has become so well

cessary for tho protection of society. Despot- known that an Insurance Company in New York 
; isms always profess to be for the protection of offered to give bettor terms for life insurance

society. S avery was maintained because men to its patrons if they used tho Homeopathic 
■ were taught that it was a beneficent system, practice than if they did not. [A member of 
! sanctioned by tbo Bible: and medical despot the Committee here remarked that the Com-

lam has boon maintained as a beneficial system I pany was still in-successful operation, giving a 
sanctioned by science and necessary to save premium of fifteen or twenty per cent* In the 
the lives of the people. . . insurance of Homeopathic patients.)

Medical colleges now claim tho exclusive That they have increased the mortality from 
right of Riving the people guardians of tbelr disease is a natural consequence of the bigotry 
health, as theological colleges had once the ex- which defies scientific investigation, and defied 
elusive right of furnishing the guardians of experience. Guided by that blind spirit of big- 
thelrsouls. We have extinguished the theo- otry which governs the colleges to-day. themed- 
logical claim, because the people insist on teal profession for seventeen centuries main- 
choosing tholr own guardians. tained the deadly practice of bleeding, and made

But our semi-barbarous system of education, fierce war against the Homeopathic and Ecloc- 
which largely excludes practical knowledge, tic parties because they could not bleed. Now 
leaves the majority so profoundly ignorant in they have abandoned the lancet, and thus con- 
matters of life, health and medicine, that they fess that their whole past career up to the pres
have not resisted ns they should the medical ent generation—or rather up to twenty years 
monopoly, because they do not know its nature, ago—has been an unscientific, destructive prac- 
and have been thoroughly deceived by the in- tlce, which aggravated the mortality of disease 
terested parties. whenever tbe lancet was used; but they are

It is assumed, and from the affiliation of med- just as Infallible and dogmatic to-day In ideas 
leal colleges with other colleges it Is univers- which in the next thirty years will be aban- 
ally Impressed upon tho educated classes, that doned.
tho science of Therapeutics, or art of healing, In our younger days calomel was given for 
has all been garnered into the colleges and their almost everything; nearly everybody was sali- 
libraries, in which It can bo mastered as thor- voted; and Eclectic and Homeopathic physi- 
oughly and satisfactorily as mathematics can be clans were proscribed because they would not 
mastered in the universities; that they who engage in any such quackery, which they knew 
are thoroughly instructed by tbe colleges are in increased tbo mortality of diseases.
lossossion of all tho science of any value tbat As to increasing mortality, a single example 
s known, and aro worthy of implicit reliance as will suffice. Under the reign of the colleges, 

tho practitioners of a scientific art; but that the mortality of cholera at Paris was often as 
all who have not had such instruction are ne- high as fifty to sixty per cent. Through Eng- 
cessarily profoundly Ignorant of tho healing land and the United States it ranged from t won
art, and incapable of practicing it successfully ty-fivo to thirty per cent. American physicians, 
—their practice being a fraud upon the public throwing aside college trammels, succeeded in 
of so dangerous a character to life and health treating all diseases with far better results; 
as to constitute a crime which ought to be pun- and when I was in Cincinnati, during a terrific 
isbed like common swindling. cholera epidemic that swept off five thousand

All this is false. Medical colleges are a con- inhabitants of that city, fifteen hundred chol- 
venionce, but not a necessity. The first pro- ora cases were treated by eclectic physicians, 
feasors who established medical colleges had at- with a mortality loss than six per cent.
tended no college themselves. My father was 3. That tho organized colleges stand to-day 
made a medical professor at Lexington, Ky., in in ns firm hostility to liberal progress as ever, 
a school which afterward became famous; but I know by my own exporience. f have made,

exposure to wet and cold weather, brought on 
rheumatism, from which he suffered severely 
for weeks without relief. His physician gave 
him a powder at night which relieved him of all 
pain, but wben he awoke In the morning he 
found his bowels and lower limbs paralyzed. 
He placed himself under the regular medical 
practice for one year, but no benefit was derived 
therefrom, and as a last resort he applied to an 
“Irregular”; he is nearly restored to healthy 
action, and that, too, without the use of medi
cine.

A prominent lady, residing in Vineland, N. 
J., was afflicted with rheumatism; she took a 
certain prescribed powder and never awoke to 
consciousness. _

A prominent man residing in Boston was af
flicted with a sore on his limb; tbe pain was se
vere; his physician gave him a powder to sprin
kle upon it; the pain ceased at once, but the 
man became stupid and never regained his con
sciousness.

A prominent man residing in Saratoga Springs 
in 1882 was troubled with a severe pain in his 
limb which caused great suffering; he used mor
phine injections. He was found dead from an 
over-dose. ,

I will not say that there should be a law to 
restrlot the people from employing physicians 
who use largely the medicines above described; 
but all forms of practice should be left open 
and free to the people to choose the mode of 
treatment and the practitioner which they 
have the most confidence in.

There should be no State lines in tbe laws 
that will prevent the sick from employing per
sons engaged in the healing art from visiting 
them from other States. Freedom to do right- 
punishment to those who do wrong, is muon the 
better way to deal with all persons engaged In 
tbe trades and professions in this boasted free 
country; rather than to imitate tbe recent action 
of tbe medical bigots in St. Thomas, Danish 
West Indies, where a respected merchant, Mr. 0. 
E. Taylor, having prescribed some Homeopathic 
remedies, and exercised his natural magnetic 
gift of healing as a free-will offering, to demon
strate the efficacy of these modes of treatment 
over the Allopathic (which has virtually a legal 
monopoly of the medical practice of the whole 
kingdom of Denmark and its dependencies), 
was proceeded against under the statutes, 
found guilty and sent to prison, for doing pood 
to his fellow-men in despite ot that same Allo
pathy, which in this country is so ready to join 
the disciples of Hahnemann in efforts to legally 
crush out other systems of practice.

A restrictive medical law was enacted sev
eral years ago in Massachusetts (see Vol. 8, 
Section 131—page 240—of General Statute Laws), 
but evidently its injustice became self-evident, 
as it was subsequently repealed (see Revised 
Statutes, page 825).

Tho survival of the fittest is the proper basis 
for medical practice to rest upon in this Com
monwealth ; and having great confidence, gen
tlemen, in your judgment, I trust you will give 
the Rec. Oliver Brown, and bis fifteen min
isterial co-signers, leave to withdraw their pe
tition, or force them to demonstrate either, first, 
that some one fixed mode of practice, agreed to 

................ —___ „ even among the doctors (for they seem to be tbe
now, and coming with greater rapidity tban very last persons to agree among themselves), 

'has reached the crowning point of excellence 
from which no further progress is possible of 
attainment; or second, that .the free people of 
Massachusetts have shown themselves incapa
ble of exercising their constitutional rights in 
the matter of a choice of physician and remedy 
when sick, and hence need to be placed under a 
rigid medical guardianship: Both of which 
propositions I strenuously deny.

man asks his assistance, and he is willing to 
tive it, no human being has any right to inter
fere ; and whether the Interference be by a 
lawless ruffian, or by some minion of a law de
vised for the protection of a selfish monopoly. 
the interference i» $ crime I and if it be resented 
even to the death of the wrong-doer, it would 
be the self-defense of an inalienable right I

It is utterly untrue that any diploma, any 
collegiate training, or any medical education 
whatever is necessary to make it safe for one to 
help another in sickness. The experienced 
mother of a large family is a better guardian 
for her babes than the diplomated doctor.

Every man has in his own constitution a heal
ing power which, with sensitive constitutions, 
is more powerful than medicine to heal all ail
ments. Life and health are as contagious as 
disease, or anger, or love: and thousands of per
sons, utterly uneducated in medicine, have sur
passed all the healing power of drugs by the 
exercise of this innate faculty. Greatrakes, 
Newton, and tbe Zouave Jacob at Paris, have 
astonished the world by their powers. History 
is fail of similar examples.

Any one who reads Dr. Esdalle’s Mesmer
ism in India will realize that healing by the 
personal power is far more effectual than med- 
cine in that climate. To restrict this natu

ral benevolence, which was an essential part of 
Pentecostal Christianity, would be a crime 
the gravest character, a rebellion against divine 
law as well as an invasion of inalienable rights. 
This is wbat the colleges demand. The sole 
aim of the medical legislation they ask is to 
consummate a crime.

But natural and Christian benevolence Is 
not limited to this personal healing. In all 
ages clairvoyants have been able to explore dis
eases and discover unknown and marvelous
remedies; and I would rather trust my life to 
the diagnosis by the untaught skill of one real
ly possessed of this power than to the faculty 
of any college in the world. Millions of cures 
have been made in this way, but the jealous 
combination, the trades-union of physicians, 
has bad power enough to prevent the public 
from knowing the truth on this subject,-and 
legislators have legalized their monopoly, be
cause they were kept in ignorance of these 
facts.

This gift of intuition is a diploma from the 
hand of the Creator, of higher character.than 
any that can be given by colleges; and if your 
most eminent physician or surgeon were 'de
prived, without any charge, by an imperial de
cree, of the right to practice his profession—his 
patients being deprived of their favorite reli
ance—It would not be a greater outrage upon 
constitutional rights than if the clairvoyant 
were deprived by law of tho exercise of his 
most beneficent profession.

We aro on the verge of grand changes in the 
philosophy and practice of the healing art. 
What was recognized as the best practice forty 
years ago would be considered barbarous quack
ery to-day. Much of what Is tolerated and 
taught to-day I know to bp barbarous to the 
core. I have witnessed a grand revolution in 
practice, in my own time, since my old Pro
fessor was giving teaspoonful doses of calomel, 
and I foresee a far greater revolution coming

ever.
The consolidated colleges are its chief hin

drance ; the liberal colleges do not fear or hin
der it; but neither college conspiracies nor 
medical laws can check the progress of discov
ery and reform, though they may persecute the 
pioneers in benevolence.

The infant sciences, the budding discoveries, 
the enlarging thought, and the generous enthu
siasm of noble souls, will give us a science in 
time which will abolish the terrors of the wretch
ed chamber of death, banish all pestilence and 
fever, and make life bright and buoyant with 
an energy and enthusiasm born of rich physical 
health and tbe uplifting power of a noble life. 
With free competition all this is near at hand, 
but with restrictive legislation for medical cor
porations, history will be repeated, and It will 
require a whole century to introduce any fun
damental improvement—for great improve
ments come up in that outside margin of indi
vidual action which is beyond the colleges, and 
not yet tolerated by them. Tbat was where 
Copernicus, Galileo and Kepler stood, ignored 
by the Universities. That was where Newton 
stood when the ridiculous Cartesian system 
ruled tho Universities and excluded him. That
was where Harvey stood when all the learned 
bodies scouted his simple discovery. That was 
the outside position, too, of Galvani, of Watt, 
of Fitch and of Fulton (in steam navigation). | 
as it was once the outside position of Wicklifi 
and Luther, and to-day It is the outside position 
of thousands who resist collegiate tyranny in 
the power of science, truth and honesty, as 
pioneers leading to a grander philosophy and a 
nobler life.

REMONSTRANCE BY A. N. HAYWARD.
To the Committee on Public Health: Gentle-

-J

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

At tbe meeting of Sunday, Feb. 10th, we were 
pleased to welcome again our musical friends of the 
McCarthy family, and to listen to one ot their flue mu
sical programmes, Including an Instrumental duet, 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding Marob. a Rondo by tbe same 
author, and the anthem, “ Oh I Render Thanks." Mr. 
H. J. Newton also favored us with an effective reading 
ot a selection from Whittier.

Rev. Charles P. McCarthy followed with an address 
which he entitled “Criticism on the Critics." based 
upon an interview between a reporter , and Rev. Dr. 
Newman, published In the Banner of Light some time 
ago. Tbe article referring to It was read to tbe audi
ence by the Chairman:

Ecclesiastical conflict has been more or less marked 
In every age, but Is specially a mark ot our own. and 
more sharply defined at this tban at any previous 
time. By ecclesiastical conflict Is meant the friction 
arising In every Christian church struggling for liberty 
ot thought, for emancipation from tbat ecclesiastical 
authority which from time Immemorial has hampered

This struggle has at times been of the fiercest kind, 
and rivers of blood have flowed to satisfy ecclesiasti
cal hate: of all passions torturing mankind, ecclesias
tical bate is the most abominable outside ot the bate
engendered by family quarrels. But to revert to tbe 
criticism against Dr. Newman, tbe speaker said tbat 
although tbe reverend gentleman was not personally 
known to him, he could sympathize with him and ad
mire blm, because he baa found him to be superior 
to tbe cant of bls calling, and he considered tbat bav- 
Ing so mastered cant, nnd cast away the mold of his 
theological make-up, Dr. Newman was on tbe road to

men—I protest against the petition of the Rev. 
Oliver Brown being granted for a law to regu
late the practice of medicine, for the following I 
reasons and others which might be stated nFghway of freedom Hea"so mWI that It was Mt bls 
necessary: There is no actual need of any new purpose to make any obnoxious remarks upon the 
enactment to protect the people or to punish course pursued by tho Doctor’s crltlctsers, for he be- 
persons engaged in any conceivable crime con- lleved them to be honest In their convictions. Revtew- 
nected with the medical practice, providing tbe ’’"' “ "’ * ‘ ” '" '
present laws are enforced. The restrictive 
medical laws in some of the States in tho Union

ho bad not attended any medical college. Tho 
colleges generally give merely a rehash of med
ical literature. Tho text-books used by tho 
professor aro open to the student, and in tho 
majority of cases the text-books aro better than 
his lectures, for they were prepared by more 
able nnd eminent mon. Hence a student with

ADDRESS OF PBOF. DECHANAN.
State legislation to regulate the practice of 

medicine and determine for the people whom 
they shall employ in sickness, proceeds upon 
the paternal theory of government—the as
sumption that tbe government is wiser than 
the people, and that private personal affairs 
cannot be managed as well by the parties con
cerned as by some governmental body knowing 
nothing at all about each particular case, and 
caring nothing for the wishes and feelings of 
the party concerned. This is in deadly antago
nism to the principles of Republican govern
ment. It is not legislating for the people nor in 
response to any demand from the people. Such 
legislation is always sought fop the benefit of 
some interested parties whose interests are in 
direct opposition to tbe interests of 'the people.

due diligence and a fair library can procure as 
good a medical education from tbe ablest men 
wbo have over written as any college can give; 
and if, in addition to this, he lias a preceptor to 
show him cases, be can attain a much better 
medical education than the average graduate 
has, for he is not restricted, and has a much 
wider range. Hence there are hundreds of 
physicians without diplomas, who compare fa
vorably with the most distinguished graduates, 
and who are better practitioners, because they 
have never been subjected to the benumbing in
fluence of college bigotry. For safe and reliable 
practice, I would greatly prefer a man educated 
In tbe office of an able and conscientious phy
sician, to any college graduate.

But tho colleges demand a law to give them a 
preference over the private preceptor, and put 
a stigma upon many a well-educated physician 
in whom the people have confidence. If we 
have free competition, the Ignoramus and the 
Incompetent will sink out of sight, as they 
should, aud the only effect of legislative inter
ference Is to disturb the natural and proper re
sults of competition and survival of the fittest 
—to crush the men in whom tbe people confide, 
or to bolster up tbe Incompetent and unworthy. 
Such legislation is simply a meddlesome absurd
ity: and when the colleges demand such legis
lation to protect the incompetent broods that 
they batch from free competition, we may 
properly ask if they are entitled to such favors, 
and if it is safe to give them a grinding monop
oly? As holders of valuable franchises and of 
large endowments from patriotic and benevo
lent persons, and other favors from tbe State, 
they are morally bound as trustees to do the 
best that is possible for the promotion of medi
cal science, and for the welfare of society; but 
if they have betrayed their trust; if they have 
hindered the progress of science; if they have 
increased the mortality from disease: if they 
have made war upon the greatest medical ben
efactors of humanity; if they stand at this 
time in resolute and fierce opposition to pro- 
greu; if their whole policy has been absolutely 
M1“?h, and they have abandoned the liberal 
cultivation of medical seleno* for the promo- 
Uon of Part ban bigotry and self-aggrandize
ment—Wen I would say that so far from having 

cIT*? ™r further favors, they have so sig- 
vAJ?*!**5^?1 tbelr trust, that it would be 
but strict and poetic justice if their charters

1 know by my own experience. I have made, 
according to the testimony of eminent physi
cians which is before you, the moat important 
discoveries In physiology and in the action of 
medicines that have ever been made in the his
tory of medical science; and I have been teach
ing these discoveries to physicians since 1840. 
At least a thousand of my pupils have entered 
tbe medical profession; buta Chinese wall bars 
out all this important science from tho old col
leges, because I will not subscribe to their code 
and join In tholr scandalous warfare against 
better men than themselves, and higher truth 
than any they know.

My discoveries are easily demonstrable. I 
demonstrated them in 1843 before a committee 
of skeptical Boston physicians and received 
their attestation to the facts. I have demon
strated them before Innumerable individuals, 
classes and committees, but they have been ex
cluded from old-school medical journals, col
legesand societies, because 1 do not belong to 
tbe code-bound party.

Prof. Gross, who stands at the head of the 
old school medical profession in this country, 
informed me in a very courteous letter that It 
was Impossible for my discoveries to be inves
tigated by tbe National Medical Association, 
because they were governed by the code. I 
published his letter, and thus recorded the 
proof that tho old colleges are as hostile to pro
gress to-day as they were when they rejected 
Harvey’s discoveries.

Tbe code that governs them is but a trade’s 
union code of bitterest selfishness; and it is 
only because they have not the power that all 
truly enlightened and liberal physicians are not 
in prison or expelled from practice.

Two years ago the Allopathic State Medical 
Society of New York drafted and presented to 
the Legislature, by a committee, a medical law 
so rigidly tyrannical that at first ! supposed itto 
be intended as a burlesque—a law which would 
make the old Connecticut : Blue Laws respect
able by comparison. When I was engaged in 
defeating that law I was assisted by the most 
eminent surgeon in the State of New York, 
wbo made some impressive statements of the 
incompetency of regular graduates for whom 
they were seeking a monopoly.

But I am discussing an absurdity which is 
beneath the intelligence of the age. All legis
lation as to whom the people shall employ to 
help them when sick is as absurd as legislation 
to direct mothers what names they shall em
ploy, or to prohibit them from suckling their 
own children or giving them catnip-tea:

For all men have the inalienable right and 
the sacred duty of helping their fellows when 
sick; and he who refuses to do it violates the 
highest injunctions of Christianity. If the sick

are a disgrace to civilization or a free country. 
For instance, in New York the medical censors 
claim to be tho guardians of tho law. and ono 
of them has defined it thus: he considers tbat 
he Is practicing if he prescribes a simple tea or 
gives advice concerning diet.

Last year I was informed by an 11M. D." Al
lopathic censor of New York that if I visited 
Saratoga Springs and attempted to practice 
the healing art in any way whatever, even if I 
“ prayed with and for tho sick," the object be
ing to cure, I would “be arrested without fur
ther notice." I had for the past fourteen years 
been visiting the town professionally, as a 
magnetic physician, and many of tbe citizens 
desired my services, also tbe sick from other 
States desired to meet mo there.

It is a settled fact in my experience that no 
two persons require the same kind of treat
ment, and that medicine which will benefit and 
cure one person may or may not another; and 
that there is no fixed rule that can be laid
down as infallible in any mode of the healing 
art. There are thousands of intuitive persons, 
both male and female, in Massachusetts, who 
are by nature endowed with a gift to see and 
describe disease and the remedy that will bene
fit or cure: these persons often cure the sick 
who have been considered incurable by the so- 
called “Regulars" who prescribe by rule to all 
persons afflicted with the same disease, and af
terward experiment, if the treatment Is not 
adapted to the case. Last year the members 
of the Public Health Committee hod deposited 
with them tbe vouched-for records of some 
twenty cases of cure performed by what are 
styled irregulars, after other modes of treat
ment had failed. The persons made oath to 
tbelr cures as above stated, but the affidavits 
could not be found after the hearing. Members 
of your committee, however, know the fact of 
their being presented; and I protest against 
the passage of any act which shall shut out 
these beneficent practitioners, and leave the 
field open only to the unsuccessful though 
highly-titled “ Regulars ’’ (?).

As tho use of poisonous ingredients Is on tbe 
increase with certain modes of treatment and 
physicians, and the effect of them upon the 
system is often more Injurious than the disease 
itself, I trust you will Investigate the entire 
medical practice in the State before you suggest

V

purpose to make any obnoxious remarks upon the
~ ueq by tho Doctor’s crltlctsers, for he be- 

-------------- to be honest tn their convictions. Review
ing the history ot Dr. Newman’s connection with bls 
church, the speaker graphically pictured the manner 
in which churches are generally governed and man
aged, showing that the financial question Is the basis 
upon which tbe whole system ot clerical legislation 
rested. " What,” he asked, ” is the charge against 
Dr. Newman? Is It Incapacity? Is it Immorality? 
Nothing of the kind; but after having called him to the 
head of thelrchurchtollft itoutot its financial beg
gary. after finding themselves once more prosperous 
and financially strong, thanks to the labors ana talent 
and influence of thefr pastor, they want to turn blm 
out because he does not preach to them the ‘milk 
ot the word.’ As unfolded In tho Panner’s article
It was discovered that something was wrong; tbe 
Doctor was not preaching pure theological doctrine, 
but was presenting truth as be understood it, however 
it might disagree with generally accepted ecclesiasti
cal dogmas.”

As advocates of progress and emancipation) be 
thought tbat Dr. Newman was rightfully entitled to 
our sympathies and our blessings; and should be dare 
to do so without presumption, be would advise blm to 
visit some ot our bonest and recognized mediums, 
and there bringing with blm tbe purity of bls faith 
and Intentions, seek from the purest Influences ot the 
spirit-world that advice which may lift blm Into the 
field adapted to bls talent and In sympathy with the 
light which he undoubtedly possesses.

sir. Jones related an interesting case of spiritual 
phenomena which had happened outside ot the ranks 
of Spiritualism, and without the concurrence ot re
cognized mediums, strongly Illustrating tho power of 
spirits to communicate with mortals. He had seen a 
relation of tbat Incident In tbe Commercial Advertiser, 
and had taken tbe trouble to open a correspondence 
with tbe parlies therein mentioned to satisfy himself 
ot the truth In regard to It. His letter, together with 
the answer he received, were read to the audience, 
and corroborated tbe story In all its essential points.

Mr. McLeod called tbe attention of tbe Chairman to 
a lady present, Mrs. Stutzberg, who could, under con
trol, delineate character from handkerchiefs, gloves, 
etc. Mrs. Stutzberg having been Invited to the plat
form, kindly came forward; after passing under con
trol and having made a few remarks adapted to the 
occasion, sbe gave fonr readings ot character from four 
handkerchiefs taken at random from a number which 
had been brought to her. These readings, which 
see med to be satisfactory, closed tbe meeting.

J. F. jbanbbet, As’t. Cor. See.

Health first, riches afterward. All forms of 
Heart Disease, including palpitation, rheuma
tism, spasms, bony formation, enlargement, 
valvular derangements, acute pains in left 
breast, 4o., yield to the use of Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator. $1 per bottle at druggist’s.
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poison it will take to make a cure and how much .ln * ®b®rt wr tho various termini in London
to produce death—that is. without saidpersons r^nd mnr^A^^i?<Lrn£J1?™^ a mVnn^nli 
D3&K0 USB of tlioni in their nmntiPA Tnut1 tn t I HX and nioro 6V0ry hour* or two & minute sli “minat It S W. W not including tlio trains in the Metro-
M^hXtta that A or reV'lW Of the two ‘h0T4S
the laying on of hahda. & clairvoyant* nr ntliar I hundred trains despatched, daily* one thousand 
“ irregular ” shall be WivedIto? w?th™S»h I seven hundred and fifty serve the suburbs.and 
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I will narrate a.few cases to illustrate my 18lreet“ -——^-==^^
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0OMF0BTED.

BY ELINOR BRADFORD.

There was a tlmo when the dark night 
Ot sorrow shut me from the light, 
And the sweet sunshine had no power 
To gild tor mo one dreary hour. 
Because tho face I loved was hid 
Beneath, alas 1 a coffin-lid.

Lonely and desolate I went, 
" The winter ot my discontent ” 

Uncheered by any hope divine;
" For Lite,” I said,11 has spilled its wine, 

Its flowers are black with sudden frost, 
And In the grave all things are lost.”

I did not know-how could 1 know, 
In the dumb stupor of my woe— 
That what so cruel seemed was kind; 
That my lost treasure I should And; 
That the sweet sun would shine once more, 
And make me gladder than before?

But Love Divine, eternal Love, 
Ab I God be thanked, still rules above, 
And still vouchsafes Its tender light 
To those who grope In sorrow's night, 
That we may see beyond the tomb 
The lovely spirit-flowers bloom I
She came again to my despair- 
Sweet Ups, sweet eyes, soft-flowing hair, 
And slender fingers, spirit-fine, 
Tbat brought tho old thrill back to mine— 
Sbe came again, my love t at last, 
And the long night of woe was past 1
The dream of a distracted brain, 
A fancy born of yearning pain, 
An empty vision—some may cry 
Incredulous; but what care I ? 
The heart that knows can safely rest, 
For doubt and fear are dispossessed.

And I know what mine eyes have seen; 
Still holds my heart Its trust serene, 
Nor cares what life of earth may bring, 
The while It waits one blissful thing— 
The hour, oh I love, when wo shall stand 
Together in the spirit-land;
When I shall see, not for a space, 
But through all ages, your sweet face, 
And know what now Is understood 
Too carelessly—that God Is good;
That God Is Love—Love that shall be
Our joy, our rest, eternally 1

^anmr <nmspontaa
New Hampshire.

MANOHESTER,—George F. Rumrlll writes:" Spir
itualism Is gaining slowly but surely In tbls place; it 
is spreading through all grades of society and through 
all tbe churches. I have attended many private cir
cles, and have there met lawyers, doctors and church- 
members who are Investigating. They are not quite 
ready to come out as Spiritualists, but are'almost 
persuaded,’ and when tbe right time comes they will 
be found on tbe Spiritualist side of the question, for 
they are anxious to talk about It, read about It, and 
have ceased making sneering remarks In regard to It. 
Tbe sleight-of-hand performers, wbo come here to ex
pose, aro a help to the cause. I wish more would 
come, for people bore will go to their entertainments 
wbo would not go to a Spiritualist lecture, and they 
leave the bail thinking they would like to see some of 
the manifestations that the Spiritualists call genuine, 
and so put themselves in tbo way of finding out in re
gard to it.

Tbe*Liberal Union’holds meetings every Bunday 
and Is doing Its work. 'The Spiritualist Society’ 
bas discontinued its meetings, so as not to Interfere 
with the 'Spiritualist Liberal Union.’ one meeting be
ing thought sufficient for this place. 'Tlie Penna
cook Club,’ formed last November, Is composed ot 
about twenty members. Private circles are held 
every Bunday night In tbe Knights ot Honor Hall, to 
wbioti members invite their friends. We have had for 
a medium even Bunday evening Mrs. Sullivan, wbo 
with her spirit-band has labored faithfully and very 
satisfactorily. She Is an elderly lady, bas been a me
dium many years, and done much for tbe cause. Her 
spirit-friend,' Mary,’ and the little Indian, ‘ Rose,’ aro 
very welcome, pleasant, Intelligent and helpful. Mrs. 
Wilson, another ot our mediums, bas favored us with 
her band, but not ss regularly as we have wished, for 
they are welcome aud have many friends wbo are al
ways glad to hear from them.

The first Bunday in January Mr. Emerson and bls 
band talked to us and ‘Sunbeam’ made us a visit, 
talking tor herself and many other spirit-friends. Mr. 
Emerson’s out-of-town engagements are such every 
Bunday tbat we do not have an opportunity of bear
ing from 'Bunbeam’ very often in public. Mrs.M. 
A. Hatch, tbe medical medium, was with us. and her 
spirit-friend, • Toxas,’ gave us good counsel, and we 
hope to hear from blm again. Bunday, Feb. 24th, we 
bad. with us the eloquent Dr. F. L. H. Willis, who gave 
some ot bls experience in mediumship, it was bad 
weather, but tbo members ot our circle were all pres
ent, and nearly every one brought a friend. Mr. Wil
lis made many friends; though be may not know them 
at present, their good influence will attend him. Our 
Club bas readings, singing and instrumental music 
for a sh irt time, alter which tbe spirits take control 
ot the medium and we listen to them. Our meetings 
have been very interesting and ot benefit, and I think 
similar organizations would be enjoyed in places 
where the people cannot afford to engage speakers.”

8ALI8BURY.-8. W. Greene writes: "Capt. H. H. 
Brown delivered addresses in this place on tbe even
ings ot Feb. 10th, 20th aud 21st, and was listened to 
with marked attention byfull bouses. It Istheonlnlon 
of all who heard tbe lectured that they contained more 
living nnd practical truth In regard to this life and the 
future than has ever before been spoken In this town. 
The Banner Is looked for every week with much inter
est ; we could not do without it; long may It wave In 
tbe cause ot truth.”

KEENE.—A correspondent writes:" The officers of 
our Association are as follows: President, N. B. Har
rington; Secretary, L.F. Weeks; Treasurer, Elbridge 
Clarke.”

Michigan.
JACKSON.-J. 0. Batdorf, M. D., writes:" I have 

recently attended a sdance given by Chas. E. Watkins, 
tbe justly celebrated Independent slate-writing medi
um, with satisfactory results. The names of ten de
ceased friends were written on as many separate slips 
of paper, and a question written below each name, 
then closely folded and placed on tbe stand and mixed 
up bo I could not tell them apart; all done while Wat 
kins was in an adjoining room. They were all cor
rectly answered by blm when he came In. The name 
ot each person was correctly given and tbe question 
directly and fully answered by Watkins before tbe 
pellets were opened. Let all sincere Investigators, 
wbo wish to be convinced of tbe truth of Immortality 
and splrtt-communlon, give Watkins a call and they 
will probably witness phenomena that cannot be ex
plained by any known principles of science or mental 
philosophy.”

ALMA.—In addltldn to the above respecting the 
mediumship of Mr. Charles E. Watkins, F. A. John
son, alter stating tbe precautions taken against all 
possibility of fraud, and the very satisfactory demon
strations of spirit-power following, says: "As Illus
trating tbe directness and pertinence ot the answers 
received to questions I give the following, which Is 
only a fair sample: I wrote on a pellet, 'Epes Sar
gent. do you still endorse the " Scientific Basis ot Splr- 
ituaUsm?”’ The reply was,'My dear friends, I wish 
to say to yon 8. B. of 8. Is correct; I know from tbls 
one man’s mediumship you are now using. You may 
keep this writing or you can send to wife; she will re
cognize It.—Epes Sargent.’ I am acquainted with 
Mr. Sargent’s autograph, and regard this before me 
on the slate as a perfect /cuHimWe.”

GRAND RAPID3.—Lyman C. Howe writes: “I 
came here for a month’s engagement, February, but 
have reengaged for March. The cause Is growing 
here. Our audiences Increase every week, and skep
tics and materialists are learning that 'materialismIs 
too short range' to solve the problem ot life. This is 
a thriving city ot about forty thousand Inhabitants, 
and is becoming the bead centre ot Spiritualism In the 
State. The State Society, recently organized, makes 
this its headquarters. Bro. J. H. Tompkins. Presi
dent ot the society here, is a faithful worker, and 
good feeling seems to prevail. Some good mediums 

' are coming to tbe front, of which more anon. We shall 
probably celebrate the Thlrty-BIxth Anniversary here. 
Science Hall, where we meet, Is pleasant and commo
dious, and the property of tbe Spiritualists.”

Massachusetts-
. LEOMINSTER—"Beta” writes: “I spent a few 
weeks In Leominster last January, and enjoyed tbe 
lectures from Mrs. Juliette Yeaw very much ; she is a 
good speaker, an earnest and faithful worker In the 
spiritual field. I also attended the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum, and though they are few, a determined 
spirit to persevere makes them equal to a host. It 
was very cold when I was there, and as some living at 
a distance were absent, tbe question was asked If It 
would not be best to discontinue the meeting of tbe

Lyceum until warmer weather. The children were 
appealed to tor a decision, and It was given, a strong, 
emphatic no. As the children would not give It up, 
their teachers could not. Tbe Society and Lyceum 
are both small In numbers, but abundant tn labors, and 
with such a determination to ‘ rally round the flag.' 
all roust wish them Buccess.”

Indiana.
CROWN POINT—Mr. J. H. Luther writes:" Ihave 

been a Spiritualist since about 1845, but In a crude 
way, until the spread of manifestations reached me 
here about 1852, since which time my home has been 
tbe home of all Spiritualists and mediums coming this 
way. I have myself been a sort of medium; have tak
en spiritual papers from tbe first, which I think was 
published in Ohio, and I think have taken tho Banner 
a/Light from almost Its first volume, with the excep
tion of a year or two, to the present, In all of which I 
have not beard or read a so tersely-written, compact, 
full nnd unanswerable an argument as tbat published 
on tbe eighth page of the Banner of Jan. 20lh, headed 
'A Sharp Letter from Dr. Thorne'; and the main ob
ject of this writing Is to thank him for It, and to say 
to blm, It seems to me one who can wield a pen as he 
can. ought to give the world the benetltof his talent by 
publishing bls wrltlngs-sow new truths broadcast 
over the world. I certaiuly would bo Ills regular cus
tomer. m«|

I wish to say further that while In California In 1882, 
a letter written by a lady In Northern Iowa, I think, 
was forwarded to me commending the manner In which 
the burial services of my wife, who left me In Novem
ber, 1881, were conducted, which I lost, and with It her 
address. I appreciated her writing, prized It highly 
under tho circumstances, and request If she sees this 
that she write me her address, so that I can acknowl
edge It as tho spirit within may prompt me. Angels 
bless her; bless Dr. Thorne, with alt others ot the 
good and true. I would also extend very kind remem
brances to Mrs. Colby and Dr. Peebles, and all other 
lecturers whose company In my own bouse bas given 
me so much pleasure, aud from whom I have learned 
much."

Pennsylvania.
STONY FORK—W. M. Hotchkiss,Secretary ot the 

Spiritualist Society, writes: "Our Society aud the 
liberal portion of our people have been highly enter
tained and instructed by tho impartial, fearless and 
lucid manner In which Miss Carrie K. Downer has 
treated a large number of questions submitted to her 
In writing, a part for discourses aud part for poems. 
She speaks In a manner to be understood by her hear
ers, and seems possessed ot au Inexhaustible supply ot 
magnetic Influence, holding her large audience the last 
evening for two hours In quiet and undivided atten
tion, closing with a Une and beautiful Improvised poem 
by Edgar A. Foe, In the rhythm of bls' Raven,' and as 
a sequel to It, he having gained the knowledge that ho 
could not get from the raven perched above his door. 
We feel that we have been highly favored, for such 
power of thought as was expressed bas given tho be
liever renewed strength, and tho doubter more anxiety 
to know of this beautiful religion. I gladly recom
mend Miss Downer to those who wish an earnest and 
efficient worker, especially In those localities where 
the cause Is weak, as sho treats all questions fairly, 
and wins converts by her lady-like appearance and 
conscientious respect for the opinions ot all. bliss 
Downer’s address is Baldwinsville, N. Y."

Maine. i
NORTH TURNER—Benjamin Keen writes: “ Mr. 

Frank T. Ripley by appointment delivered a lecture 
In our bouse of worship on the 10th Feb., after which, 
as Is his custom, several tests were given. His forci
ble discourse, coupled with the tests, brought blm an 
earnest Invitation the next day for another lecture. 
He accepted the invitation and delivered an admira
ble discourse to a larger audience than on the Bunday 
previous. On the Sunday following ho spoke lu Liver
more, three miles away, where he met a very attentive 
reception, and where tho listeners were treated to au 
eloquent sermon—not without some flinching on the 
part of n few manifestly—but the tests, perhaps, were 
the most telling ot any given while among us.

Notwithstanding tho animosity entertained against 
our cause by tho good people hereabout—church-goers 
and non-church-goers alike—one result is pretty evi
dent: Mr. Ripley's visit bas set them all to asking 
themselves and each other, ' What about these won
drous marvels-this new philosophy called Spiritual
ism?' Well, let them discuss the subject, the more 
the better, aud ere long they may crave a little more 
spiritual food. Those desiring a good speaker would 
do well to give Mr. Ripley a call."

Illinois.
PEORIA—Robert Bolton writes:" Mr. 0. J. Barnes, 

a good personating medium, has left Peoria and gone 
to Chattanooga, Tenn., and will visit other places In 
tbat State. 1 have known of Mr. Barnes’s mediumship 
for two years; be has given good satisfaction, proofs 
innumerable, and convinced skeptics against their own 
will. He Is controlled at times by German spirits, 
and when so the services ot a German are employed 
to translate Into English their words. Mr. Barnes 
also bolds cabinet stances, at which materialized 
hands and faces are seen, Independent voices are 
heard, and various physical phenomena occur.

I hope the people In Tennessee will give Mr. Barnes 
encouragement, and cheer film-onward In his grand 
work as an instrument In the hands of spirits to keep 
the gates not only ajar, but wide open. I also hope 
the people of Nashville and Chattanooga will take ad
vantage of Mr. Barnes’s mediumship, and keep him 
busy. Mr. Barnes’s wife is with him, and she is a good 
clairvoyant, and a noble woman.”

Colorado.
GOLDEN. —N. G. Bayles writes: "Noticing that 

much good Is being done In Boston and other cities by 
tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum, I am desirous that 
schools of tho same or a similar kind be established 
out here, beyond sundown. To effect this will not 
some ono send me Information how to proceed?”

Magazines for March.
The Atlantic_Henry Irving, the actor, Is the 

subject of an intelligent and discriminating article by 
Henry A. Clapp. H. M. Lyman gives Interesting Items 
of Information concerning the discovery ot the medical 
properties of Peruvian Bark, which, by its own name 
and Quinine, is extensively used. Life in Eastern 
Tennessee is dramatically described by Mr. Craddock 
In a story entitled," Drifting Down Lost Creek.” The 
serials are continued; narrative and descriptive 
sketches, two poems, reviews, and tbe attractive mis
cellany of tbe Contributors’ Club, combine to make 
this number one of great excellence. Houghton, Miff
lin & Co., Boston.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly has an elegant 
lithograph of a cluster ot dahlias, in colors; numerous 
Instructive articles upon indoor and outdoor garden
ing, illustrated by engravings, and a "YoungPeople’s 
Department ” inculcating a love of nature. An article" 
upon the power of darkness as an element of impor
tance In the germination of plants, Is suggestive of an 
Important lesson to those who deny Its value In other 
operations of tbe laws ot nature. Published by James 
Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

Homiletic Monthly—The present number con
tains a sermon In full by Dr. Deems and abstracts of 
nine others, with the usual variety of contents looked 
for by the Orthodox clergy. Funk & Wagnails, to and 
12 Dey street, New York.

The Dream Investigator and ONEiROCRrncA 
defines "Dreams and Vision Symbols,” gives an ao 
count of" Dream Experiences," an article upon “ Defi
nitions applied to Biblical Dreams,” and a variety of 
smaller articles ot like tenor. Peoria, 111.: James 
Monroe.

The International Standard. Devoted to tbe 
Preservation and Perfection of the Anglo-Saxon 
Weights and Measures, and the Discussion and Dis
semination of the Wisdom contained In the Great 
Pyramid ot Jeezeh In Egypt. Published by the Inter
national Institute, 30 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, 0.; 
345 Tremont street, Boston.

The Herald of Health bas Its usual variety of 
instructive articles upon the speciality to which It is 
devoted. M. L. Holbrook, M. D., New York.

The Universe gives further evidence ot being " a 
portfolio ot refined and valuable literature.” Universe 
Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Notes and Queries, Nos. io and 20, complete 
Vol. 1 ot this Invaluable periodical tor teachers and 
students. 8. C- & L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. H.

The Bhakbb Manifesto. Published by tbe United 
Societies. Shaker Village, N.H.

A schoolboy at a prize examination furnished the 
following biography of the patriarch Abraham: "He 
was tbe father ot Lot, and bad two wives. One was 
called Isbmale, and tbe other Hagur. He kept one at 
home; and he turned the other Into tbo desert, where 
she became a pillar ot salt In tbe daytime, and a pillar 
of fire at night."

The renowned Dr. Clendenning says one- 
third of all bls dissections showed signs of 
Heart Disease; if yon have it in any form, use 
Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator, $1 per bottle at 
druggist’s.

Proceeding# or the Michigan Ntate 
Convention of Spiritualists.

flleported for tbo Danner of Light. ]

Tbe First Annual Meeting ot the Michigan Asso
ciation ot Spiritualists convened at Good Templar’s 
Hall, Kalamazoo, on Friday, the 22d Inst., at 2:30 e. m., 
President J. P. Whiting In tbe ohnlr. As many were 
known to be on the way wbo would arrive on the later 
trains, tlio afternoon was given up mainly to confer
ence. only such Incidental business being taken up as 
required immediate attention. Subject under consid
eration : "Our Spiritual Work." This was considered 
practically with reference to our State work as an or
ganization, and especially the organization of District 
Associations, which should bold quarterly meetings In 
Buch districts. This was followed later In the Con
vention by the adoption of a plan tor the division of 
tbo State Into twelve districts, as follows:

1. Tho couottes of Oakland, Lapeer, St. Clair, Ma
comb and Sanilac.

2. Wayno nnd Monroe.
3. Jackson, Washtenaw, Lenawee, Hillsdale and 

Branch.
4. Kalamazoo, Calhoun, St, Joseph and Cass.
5. Allegan, Ottawa, Berrien and Van Buren.
o. Kent and Barry.
7. Ionia, Montcalm and Gratiot.
8. Ingham, Eaton and Livingston.
0. Clinton, Shiawassee and Genesee,
Id. Saginaw, Bay, Midland, Tuscola and Huron.
11. Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta mid Isa

bella.
12. The other northern counties of the Lower Pen

insula.
It being reported to the Convention that several 

members of tho Unitarian Church were opposed to 
the use ot their house, by this Convention, tor Satur
day evening and Bunday services, It was thought to 
be unwise to accept of tbe same, and arrangements 
were at once made lor the use of Chase's Opera House 
In Heu thereof.

Friday Euenlnp.—Short addresses were delivered 
by the President, J. 1*. Whiting, Chas. A. Andrus, 
Giles 11. Stebbins, and Mrs. Sarah Graves, nnd recita
tion ot an original poem by Mrs. A. E. N. Rich, of 
Jackson.

Jaturday.—Convention assembled at 10 a. m., and 
there was a good attendance of representative Spirit
ualists ot the State, many of them old and stanch 
workers In tho cause. This being properly the busi
ness day ot tlio Convention, both forenoon mid niter- 
noon were devoted to work. Dr. J. A. Marvin and J. 
II. Tompkins, of the committee to draft a constitution, 
reported same, which, with slight amendments, was 
adopted. It Is In the usual form, mid provides for the 
election annually of a President. Vice President. Sec
retary mid Treasurer, and for five Trustees, two of 
whom are nt first election to bold tor ono year, and 
three for two years; afterward all for two years. An
nual membership tee, one dollar. Annual meetings to 
bo held at Grand Rapids, on the last Saturday of Feb
ruary la each year hereafter.

The Declaration of Principles of tho American As
sociation ot Spiritualists having been adopted by this 
Association nt Rs August meeting, on motion ot Chns. 
A. Andrus, Giles B. Stebbins nnd Wm.McCarthy wero 
appointed a committee to consider and report upon 
any proposition relative to the amendment ot same 
that might be offered, nnd as well any resolutions ger
mane thereto. At the afternoon meeting this com
mittee reported the following, which were unanimous
ly adopted:

Resolved, That while tho moral teachings of Christian
ity aro In many respects wise, beautiful and truthful, tho 
doctrinal teachings, or creeds, ore roll of error and wrong, 
and only tend to fetter and belittle humanity.

Resolved, That tlio exemption of clinch property from 
taxation Is a violation ot constitutional right, which must 
Iio abrogated, and costly church edifices Instead ot standing 
Idle six days out of seven should tie constantly used tor edu
cational. social, reformatory aud religious purposes.

KMotved. That III the coming Irrepressible conflct be
tween blank materialism on tho one hand, which attlrius 
I hat death ends nil. and tho affirmation. of Christians nnd 
Vegans alike of a coniclous, nover-endlng existence be
yond tlio grave, on the other hand. Spiritualists are tlio 
true and proper allies ot all believers In Immortal Uto. In 
this regard Spiritualism In Michigan Is to let congratulated 
upon Its separation from the materialistic element, and Its 
assumption ot an Independent existence upon truthful prin
ciples.

No change was recommended in the printed Decla
ration of Principles.

The State Medical Law being under consideration, 
tbe following was adopted:

Besolwd, That In tbo opinion ot this Convention tho 
present Medical Law ot this State Ie unJost mid unconsti
tutional, and that tho officers ot this Society be requested to 
adopt such means as may tend to avert and remove nny leg
islation tbat bears directly or Indirectly against tbo clair
voyant and magnetic practice ot beating tho sick.

Tbe points made against tbe constitutionality of the 
law were: First, the object of the law Is not properly 
set forth In Its title. Second, it combines both canoni
cal and civil legislation In the same net. A peculiar
ity ot the law was shown to be that while It provides 
who shall be legally qualified to practice, It provides 
no penalty except for representation as to having 
qualified as therein provided when not so qualified. 
Election ot officers resulted as follows, viz: President, 

V. P. Whiting. Milford; Vice-President, Mrs. Frances 
E. Spinney, Detroit; Secretary. Dr. J. A. Marvin, De
troit ; Treasurer, Mrs. It. A. Sheffer, South Haven; 
Directors, David Sloss, Dearborn; J. H. Tompkins, 
Grand Rapids; H. M. Caukin. Greenville; Dr. A. M. 
Edson, Lansing, and Mrs. A. E, N. Rich, Jackson.

Giles B. Stebbins, Lovl Wood and Anthony Chap
man were appointed a Finance Committee.

Messrs. Whiting, Marvin and Buck were appointed 
a committee to confer with a like committee from tho 
Nemoka Spiritualist Association, with a view to se
cure harmony ot feeling aud action between the two 
societies*

The meetings Saturday evening, Sunday a. m., 
p. m. and evening wero bold In Chase’s Opera House, 
and In tbe main devoted to addresses, interspersed 
with recitations of original poems by Mrs. Rich, and 
singing by tbe truly Inspirational vocalist, Mrs. Olio 
Childs Denslow. of South Bend, Ind.

Addresses wero made by Lyman 0. Howo. Giles B. 
Stebbins, Charles A. Andrus, Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff, 
Mrs. Sarah Graves and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Short ad
dresses were made by the President, Secretary and 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, Saturday and Bunday evenings. 
Most wonderful Independent slate-writing manifesta
tions, under strict testconditions, wore given from the 
rostrum through the mediumship ot Mr. Chas. E. Wat
kins. The singing by Mrs. Denslow added much to 
the Interest of tbo meetings, and was always enthusi
astically applauded by the entire audience. At a 
meeting ot the Executive Board, held Bunday p. m., 
the President, Vice-President and Secretary wero au
thorized to grant to worthy applicants certificates of 
authority as ministers or missionaries when thus en
gaged in this State.

wo are happy to say that the Convention was con
sidered by all present as a decided success, and con
ducted with marked harmony and good feeling.

Respectfully submitted, 
Db. J. A. Marvin, Secretary.

Detroit, Feb. 27th, 1884.
[Spiritual papers please copy.]

To the Spiritualists of Michigan:
Tho Michigan Association of Spiritualists at tholr Into 

Convention adopted a plan for dividing theStato Into twelve 
districts, and tho organization In each of a District A ssoela- 
tlon-tho same to hold quarterly mootings at convenient 
points therein. This seems to be the most feasible plan for 
a thorough and efficient Blate work In thecauseot Spiritual
ism, provided tho same Is practically carried out.

To do this It wilt require a moderate amount of money to 
pay tho expenses ot bringing about a proper organization In 
each district. This first expense should bo borne by the 
State Association. We have no right to call and send out 
latmrers without paying their expenses and something be
sides. (After the first organization each District Associa
tion will pay Us own way.) To meet this expense, tho Blate 
Association must have money. Wo therefore appear to tho 
Spiritualists of Michigan to come totbetnmt at thopresent 
time and contribute to a fund to bo used lor this pur
pose and for general missionary work In tho State. There 
aro many who can afford to bo liberal tn this matter—there 
are but row who cannot afford to do something. Wo wbo 
realize tbat every act ot our earth-life will either add to or 
detract from our happiness In tbo life to come, should bo 
earnest and liberal lu promoting a good work. Every dol
lar contributed shall bo used tor tbe advancement ot the 
cause under the direction of tho Executive Board.

Memberships are solicited: Membership tee one dollar. 
Bend subscriptions and membership* to tbe Secretary. Re
ceipts will be returned signed by the Secretary aud Treas
urer. Respectfully, J. 1. Writing, President.

Dn. J. A. Marvin. Secretary,
210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Mns. F. E.spinney, Vice-President. 
Mns. It. A. SUBFFEn, Treasurer.
David stoss, 
J. H. Tompkins, 
Dn. A. w. Edson. 
Mns. A. E.N.IHCH, 
H. M. Caukin, 

Detroit, March Uh, IBM.

Trustees.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
Feb. 25th, tbe Chairman, Mr.C. R. Miller, read an In

spirational poem given by Carrie Miller, through tho 
mediumship of Mr. George Cole, after which he ad
dressed the Conference. , ,. ■

Mr. Bwlft, under control of bls guides, referred to 
the operation of law throughout the universe, and re
commended mortals to study that of their own being. 
The sensitive conditions ot mediumship were briefly 
sketched, with the causes of discordant manifesta
tions, and an analysis given ot the different phases of 
materializations. Brotherly love, harmony and sym
pathy were inculcated, and a deserving case of dis
tress was presented to the attention of tbe Confer
ence. Mr. Dunscomb made a telling appeal for sup
port In opening a series of lectures by talented speak
ers. Dr. H. 8. Brown made a few remarks, after 
which Mr. McAllen reviewed some statements con
cerning tbe attitude ot the secular press with regard 
to Spiritualism, saying that a number of clergymen bad 
threatened to withdraw their advertisements from cer
tain well-known journalsit Spiritualist advertisements 
were Insetted. .

March 3d, Mr. Miller opened the meeting by reading 
an extract from a dally paper concerning the finding 
ot a missing girl through mediumistio power, and some 
farther remarks concerning tho dominance of spirit 
power as at present demonstrated. Dr. H. 8. Brown 
made a few remarks, after which Mr. Swift spoke, 
under tbe control of bls guides, upon tbe prevalence 
ot selfishness In all ages, of the moral uses of selfish, 
nessand combattveness,. and ot the power of love In 
the universe. Tbe moral responsibility ot Spiritualists

toward their children and young friends waa dwelt 
upon, and universal charity and love lor humanity In
culcated. The right ot suffrage for women was also 
advocated In most convincing terms.

Mr. 8.1). Green made an appeal In behalf ot an en
terprise tor a charitable purpose In aid ot a suffering 
member ot the Society, Capt. Duff, who has been pros
trated by severe Illness for some time.

Mrs. Bomerby-Hervey made a few remarks upon tbe 
temperance question, and upon the standards ot mo
rality among Spiritualists, commending the Golden 
Rule as the best standard, free from all the supersti
tions and dogmas Imposed upon It by religionists, 
Mrs. II. referred to Mr. Miller us exemplifying tn bls 
own character the desirable traits ot modesty, justice 
and chnrlty.

Dr. Fish, mngnetlst and healer, made an address, 
followed by Mr. S. T. Marchant.

The meetings aro well attended nnd full of interest.
W, II. Coffin, Sec.

Anll*CompnlNory Vaccination.
To tlio Editor of tho Hanner ot Light:

I have road tlio report of the speeches before 
the Legislative Committee of Massachusetts In 
tho impartial columns of the Banner of Light 
with deep interest, and their tone indicates an 
increased determination to got rid of tho com
pulsory infliction of tho mischievous medical 
superstition called vaccination. Tho legal and 
constitutional aspects of tho case were most 
ably presented by my friend, Mr. A. E. Giles, 
and his arguments ought to arrest tho attention 
of all reflective minds.

Your readers will bo interested to hoar tbat 
a Medical Vaccination Census has recently been 
taken in England, which will do more to further 
tho process of vaccine disintegration than any 
other circumstance that has happponed for some 
time. Tlio results have been published, and 
show such a decided change In medical opinion 
on this question, and deal such a crushing blow 
to Jenuerlsm and medical orthodoxy, that they 
have been artfully suppressed by all tho leading 
medical organs. Tho Students’Journal and Iios- 
nilal Gazette, however, representing, as Its name 
Indicates, a new generation—to Its credit, bo it 
said—is now publishing its most unexpected 
and startling disclosures. I refer to Part I. of 
tho "Transactions of tho Vaccination Inquiry," 
which is tho result of an impartial and pains
taking investigation into the merits of vaccina
tion undertaken by a committee of thirty med
ical gentlemen specially interested in tho sub
ject. organized under tho Presidency of Dr. C, 
It. Drysdale, senior physician to tho Metropoli
tan Free Hospital. This committee mot In tho 
Council Chamber at Exotor Hall and prepared 
a circular, in which was formulated a series of 
seven apposite questions relating to tho num
ber of cicatrices, tho kind of vaccine lymph, 
tho amount of protection afforded, tho safety of 
the oporation, otc. These circulars wero sent 
to four thousand medical practitioners in vari
ous parts of tho country, and a few original In
vestigators and students of zymotic diseases on 
the continent. Three hundred and eighty-four 
answers wero received, and a conspicuous fea
ture is tho largo proportion emanating from pub- 
Ho vaccinators, medical olllcors of health, and. 
In short, those whoso practical experience of 
tho subject entitled their replies to respectful 
consideration. These number ono hundred and 
two. The opinion as to the amount of protec
tion afforded, tbo most effective kind of lymph, 
and the number of marks required, demonstrate 
so much confusion in the medical mind that 
few would venture to affirm, after perusal, that 
tho practice was founded upon any scientific 
basis.

Tho object of this communication, however, 
is to call attention to one revelation of para
mount importance to tho public, both in Eng
land nnd tbo United States, which, I apprehend, 
few of tho committee suspected when tne circu
lars wore issued. I refer to tho disclosures 
made in answer to tho third and most pregnant 
question, " What diseases have you In your ox- 
porionco known to have been conveyed, occa
sioned or intensified by vaccination ?” From a 
careful analysis made by Mr. T. Baker. Barris
ter of tho Inner Temple, it appears that ten 
medical witnesses certify to inflammation, nine
teen to phlegmon, twenty-two to orythemia, 
twenty-four to skin diseases, forty-seven to 
syphilis, sixty-nlne to eczema, and ono hundred 
and twenty-two to erysipelas I In all, forty dis
eases are specifically mentioned by two hundred 
and forty-two medical practitioners as having 
occurred in connection with vaccination in 
their own experience. From these testimonies it 
seems more than probable that every blood dis
ease is communicable with the vacclno lymph : 
no loss than tho terrible malady self-inflicted 
by Dr, Cory, tlio chief of tho Government Ani
mal Vaccine Department, a few months ago. 
And this probably is reduced to a certainty 
when taken In conneotion with tbe following 
table, compiled from the Registrar-General’s 
returns, which furnishes tho average yearly 
deaths under one year per million of births 
from six diseases communicable by vaccination. 
Tho figures show the disastrous effects of tho 
changes made to secure more complete vaccina
tion:

ENGLAND.

Scrofula...................................................... Mt
Syphilis....................................................... Ml
Erysipelas................................................... 817
Hkln Diseases............................................ 183
Pyiciula (not distinguished before 1WD
Mesenteric disease.....................................7,081

on non
1,200 1,738

781 KH
M3 343
IM 180

3,371 4.373
Tho impolicy, therefore, of enforcing tlio Jen- 

nerian prescription In tbe presence of the evi
dence disclosed by this latest manifesto, under 
pains and penalties, must be apparent to all 
who are concerned for the public health and 
public safety.

1 am, &c., yours faithfully, 
William Tebb.

7 Albert Road, Regent's Park, 1 
London, Feb. 18th, 1884. [

Verifications or Npirit«Messagcs.
JUDGE JOHN CHANEY.

In looking over the Banner of Light ot March 1st,'I 
was much delighted to see a communication from 
Judge John Chaney. By reputation I bad known 
Judge Chaney ever since I was a small boy, and had 
several times seen him. Only once bad f tlie pleasure 
of bls company, and that was in the earlier part of my 
life, when I lived In Somerset, Perry Co., O. At tbat 
tlmo Perry, Fairfield and Franklin formed one Con
gressional District. I recollect perfectly of then see
ing an election ticket which read: "For Congress, 
John Chaney." He was elected by a large majority. 
How many terms be served In Congress Ido not now 
recollect. But I am sure It was two, it not more. 
He also, If my recollection serves me right, was 
elected several times a member of tbe Onio Leg
islature. All these Important positions — filled by 
Judge Chaney—he was too modest to mention In bls 
message, and only gave bls name. He was an en
terprising farmer; as a neighbor universally respect
ed, and as an honest man be had no superior. Buch 
was bis record. How long he served as one ot the As
sociate Judges of bls county I do not now recollect. 
I spent but one evening In his company, but a pleas
anter evening than that I never enjoyed. Although 
not an orator, 1 know he was a sound and logical rea- 
soner. As a politician, he was a perfect gentleman 
and forbearing.

May our Heavenly Father and good angels bless 
Judge Chaney for his very able. Instructive communi
cation, and uls kind remembrance of bls friends. Is 
tbe humble prayer ot his well-wisher, E. Manning.

Ilarrisburgh, Franklin Co., O., March 3d, 1884.

MRS. PRUDENCE LAKIN.
In tho Message Department ot your paper of Deo. 

8th Is a communication from mrs. Prudence Lakin. 
I have her photograph, which was given me by a friend, 
from which I will copy what Is printed thereon: “ Mrs. 
Prudence Lakin, widow of Jonas Lakin, Esq., of Han
cock, N. Y., aged one hundred and six years, July 1st, 
1880. Photographed January, 1881."

Yours respectfully. Phbnia Spencer.
Bethany, Pa., Feb. 2eth, 1884.

Eight Years’ Scrofula Cared.
A valued correspondent, Albert Simpson, 

Esq., writing from Peoria, Ill-, says: " Samari
tan Nervine cured me of scrofula, after having 
suffered for eight years with the disease.” Mr. 
Simpson lives In Peoria. Ask him. Your drug
gist keeps it. SI,CO.___________________

Los Angeles farmers are enriching the soli with 
chopped evergreen twigs ot several varieties, scattered 
on the surface ot the soil and plowed In. The result Is 
said to be satisfactory.

That Husband of Mine l»Uiree times the man 
he was before he began using Wells’ Health Benewer.

■I•■■-I■B!■•■-IBIL
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Any Person •ending DIBIXT TO THE BANNEB 

OF LICHT OFFICE. Bosworth Ntreel (formerly 

Montgomery Fine*). Beaten, Ham.. M.00 for a 

year’s aabaeription to OxoDANNEB OFUGUV 

will be entitled to neheteo orone of the follow* 

Ing Books, or hlaor her own selection.

AB New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO Till

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOn T1IKMSKLVK8 ANO F1UMND8 TRI 

FOLLOWING PRKM1UMB UY COMPLYING WITH 
TIIKTEIIMH AMOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: OK HESKA II CH EH INTO THE MYB- 1 ERIES OF OCOUl't SPIRITISM. llhistrAUx! In a Be

rles of Autobiographical jkhmw, with extracts from tho 
wennhot Magical Stance*, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Palmf, 
Hymn 15 Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, omlKMlylDi 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ot 
tho present ago. Ry Jolin 8. Adams.

HUOGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PUKPO8K 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth, Printed on 
tinted paper.

Or. Inatrnd of n book, choice or ONE of the bo- 

low* described beautiful worka ofnrtt

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dkhchiption or the Picture.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which Night Mas trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, must beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone 
down. Neither tbo expiring candle northomoon, “cold 
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and thopar
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that rails 
over the woman’s face and illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on A|eel by J. R. Klee, Site 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved 1 efface, 10x21 Inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbe life of an, winds through® 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current tlio time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tbe 
boat, ono band resting on the helm, while with the other 
she joints toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, to 
“That when their barks shall float at eventide, ” they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of im
mortal worth.” A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God's inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. Jug. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x23 inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Hits tho veH of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tbo Angel 
World, in a boat, as it lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. Unnoticed, tho Iwiat became detached 
from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. A b it neared the 
brink of tho fearful cataract tlie children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change in tho llttlo girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped the rope that lay by her nido, when to 
her surprise tho uoat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a culet eddy In tho stream-# IItt1o haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John, Sizoof sheet, 22x28 inch
es; cograved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.” .
An Illustration of tho first Iino In Gray’s Elegy: “The 

curfewtolls tho knoll of parting day,” • • • from the church 
tower bathed In sunset's failing light, “The lowing herd 
winds slowly o”r tho lea,” toward the humble cottage in 
tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way.” apd the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
aud its rest. A Iwy and his dog aro eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. Thu llttlo girl imparts life and beauty to the 
picture* In ono hand she holds wild fiowera, In the other 
grass for “my colt.” Stein, copied In black and two Unto, 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Slzo of shoot, 2x28 
Inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scone Is In harvest tlmo on tho banka of a river. The 

lami-houso, trees, water, hill, sky anil clouds form .the 
background. In (he foreground are tho most hannonlotu 
groupings. In which aro beautiful and Interesting blending, 
ot a happy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "Tho Curfew "1. Copied 
from tho woll-known ami Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein. copied In black and two 
tints. Blzo ot sheet, 22x23 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 1’rotossor John, tbo distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayno 
County, N.Y.,and made acnreluldrawingot tlioworld- 
renownod house ami surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot light 
and love. From tlio original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W. Watts. Blzoot shoot, 20x24 Inchon

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR TUB FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child aro away from tho city for recrea
tion In a Corman woodland; and golden logos are added to 
" life’s bookot happy hours." The mother Is seated In tho 
forest shade. Iler llttlo girl ‘'Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
joy. Fainted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on stool 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Slzo of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB TRI FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on tbe bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tho edge of a grove made vocal with tbe 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by bis daughter. From a pltcliorslio 
Is filling a brother’s cup. while another I* waiting for tho 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying the countenance ot big 
dog. that Is waiting tor hlsluncb. Horses attached to* wag
on loaded with hay, Impart* most pleasing effect. ArusU# 
youth, proud ot tho team, lean, against bls favorite bona, 
A little ooy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and tu
tor frolicking on tho loaded hay. Btetn, copied In black and 
two tint* from Joseph John’s noted painting. Blzoot sheet. 
22x28 Inches.

For each additional Enxravlng BO cent* extra.

Any person sending fl, W for six months’subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONI of tbe 
following Pamphlets:

AGABSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tbe In
vestigation of Harvard College Professor, In 1837. By Al
len Putnam, This sterling work combines lu Itself tbe 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall ot being pleased with tho treatment 
which tbe author accord, to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Ilans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hana Christian An. 
derm. Written down through tho mediumshipot Adel, 
tn*. Baroness Von Vay, ot Oonoblts (In Styriah Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper,

THE LIFE. Tbe main objector tbls little volume I, to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS ” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edward, Congregational Church, Boston, By A. K, 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Modi- 
cal Man. Paper-

tkkmi or tobmmftiom, nr advahcki
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TO BOOH PVBCHAflEIM.
<’ObBTA RICH, PubUthtrr and Bookutllcrt. But wot th 

ttritt t formerly Montgomery Plaet^ corner of Province 
airttt Boston, Matt.' k*cp tor mile a complete assortment 
nf Mvlriiunl. PmKreaaiFe.Keforsuutory ami Mia- 
»*llHiir<)UH Hooka. «f Whoistale and Retail.

{.MM.--’inters for Books, to be sent by Express, 
accompanied by allorat least halt cash. When tho 

mnnur forwarded Is not sufficient to Illi theorder, thebal- 
ance must be paid C.<>.1». Ordersfor Bucks, to l>osent by 
Mail must invariably Iw accompanied by cash totheamounl 

• of each order. B’s would remind our yatront that thiy 
aanrtmUuithtfmctiuunlyartofa dollar in pottage 
ttamyt-ontt and twot preferred. Poetage etampe 
Suanlitiee of MORK than one dollar will not be accepted.

II buslnossopenulonshxjklngtothesaleuf Books on coin- 
mlMloni&pectfullydocllned. Any Book published In Eng- 
2nd or Americainot out of print) will be sentby mailer 
•^tj^^Cafciloguis of Boole Published and for Sale by 
Colby A Rich tent free.

NT FAI AL NOTICES.
InauoUnRfrum the B AWN KB or Light care should 

tw^ken to distinguish between editorial ai Helen and tbe 
Mmmunlcatlons(ron<kM>!k’dorothorwlM)orcont!8p™^ 
our columns are open for the expression ot Impersonal free 
thought but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance, 

wy w« do not rend anonymous lettersand communica
tion® The name And address of the writer aro in all cases 
indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wocannotunder- 
tako to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tho article ho desires specially to recommend for 
^Nmtcoaof Spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt 
insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tho Bannkh 
of Light goes to press every Tuesday.

gannet of ^i^it.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1884.

PUIH.ICATION OFFICE ANO BOOKNTOKE, 
Boiwnrtli Nlrcct (formerly Monlgomery Viner), 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE ANO HET A IL. AGENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 Franklin Street, Poston.
THE AMEIUCAnTeWS COMPANY, 

39 (ind 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
I'UHLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac II. Rich....................................HusinksbManager.
Luther Colby..................................Eihtor.
John W. Day..................................... Assistant Editor.

n- Hu.liiess Letter*, should bo Addressed to IHA AC IL 
RICH, Hanner ot Light Publishing House. Huston, Mass. 
Ail other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luther comit.

|ar-Spiritualism Is the Science and Philosophy 
ot tho Universe ns viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and It Is Identical with SpIrltUaHty.-SrrniT 8. 
B. Brittan.

Notice to Nnbscribers.
Tho present volume closes with this issue. 

On Saturday, March 22d, wo commence Vol. 

LV. of tlio Hanner.
Wo earnestly request all of our present pa

trons whoso terms expire with Vol. LIV. to do 
us the favor of renewing their subscriptions.

Wo also trust that all our readers will do their 
best to bring in new names for our subscription 

list.
In order to prevent loss of papers, and other 

mischances, and as an act of direct accommoda
tion to oijr mailing department, wo desire that 
all who propose to renew with Vol. LV. will, 
at tho earliest convenient point in time after 
roadlug this notice, forward their names and 
amounts to this office.

BrniiiH or Purses in Legislation.
It has for years boon a common observation 

that tho United States Senate is fast becoming 
a sort of legislative museum for tho display of 
rich men, mon with purses rather than brains. 
To go through tlio list of Senators with pencil 
and paper to census their worldly wealth would 
demonstrate tlio correctness of this unwelcome 
observation. Twenty or thirty, and more,years 
ago, remarks tho Chicago Tribune, the Senate 
was composed mainly of brainy poor men, and 
its leaders were Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Bun
ton, Ewing, Corwin, Sumner, Douglas, Trum
bull, Fessenden, Wado, Chase, nnd tho like. 
Now, it has no leaders, and a larger and larger 
proportion of its members arc millionaires. 
Once great men went to tlio Senate to work for 
their principles and ideas: now rich men go 
there to work for their interests or to air their 
purses. The only effectual way of eliminating 
tho present, overwhelming influence of tho 
moneyed Interest is to urge upon tlio legisln- 
tivo consideration large and controlling ideas, 
that will break through and break down this 
monopoly spirit, which assumes that laws aro 
for itself first if not altogether. Lot the people 
present and push to an issue tho great ques
tions that occupy their thoughts and are in
woven with their lives. These merely rich mon 
will then very soon show their deficiency, and a 
stern and loud call will go forth for thorn to 
stand aside for bettor and abler mon, mon in 
harmony with tho times in which tliey live nnd 
in sympathy with the masses whose agents 
they aro willing to bo.

While tho necessity for such action on the 
part of lovers of the nation's liberty seems par
ticularly apparent nt tho present stage of its 
history, still there aro also cheering signs of the 
general development of tho country as tho 
ycarsproceed, which militato decidedly against 
ntoo-pesslmistio viowinthepromises. Thospirit 
of Judge Chaney, from whom a communication 
appeared in tho Banner of Light Message De
partment recently, touched pertinently on this 
view of tlio case. Judge Chaney himself was a 
public man of the noted Jackson days, and nat
urally became deeply engaged in tho stirring 
controversies of tho period. Ho says ho did not 
bolievo in sitting down and refusing to tako 
part in the labor of life or sharing in the bat
tles which come to humanity, whether in tho 
political arena or in the more private walks of 
life; thoroforo ho was somewhat well known in 
the various parts of tho Southern and Western 
sections of the country. He wished to make his 
influence felt, increase, and broaden out. Since 
his entrance into tho spirit-world, he says he has 
met with the old friends and colleagues of that 
time whom lie never expected to meet with 
again; and in living over the past together, and 
scanning tho future of our country, he says 
they have all come to the conclusion that the 
country has made great advances since those 
days. In spite of the many scenes of corruption 
and wrpng-dolng in the public offices, in spite 
of the turmoil and confusion, he expresses his 
emphatic belief that these things will all be 
weeded put, and a new system of government 
elaborated, into which the purest and best 
principles will be incorporated and be ex
ercised in the management of public affairs; 
and the wisest and best thinkers and workers 
of tbe age will take public positions and utilize 
their abilities for the general good of the people.

KF* Read the report of tbe Medical Heating 
before the Massachusetts Legislative Commit- 
tee, second page. '

The first then passed to a point near the cur
tain, and stood on a Hue with, about four feet 
from, the second spirit, both being distinctly in 
view. As the second spirit grew stronger, and 
more fully materialized, the first grew weak
er, and when nearly faded from sight the 
shadowy form disappeared within the cabinet 
the other remaining in view a short time long
er. "Mischief," the leading female control of 
the medium, came out twice, dancing grace
fully each time. Sho was very tastily appar
elled in white, and had no sooner returned 
whence she came than a loud cry peculiar to 
Indians was beard, and the manly form of one 
of that race, two feet taller than the sprightly 
dancer, came, and passed around the room in 
the stealthy manner cbaracteristio of the red 
man. While he was out a lady became en
tranced, and interpreted the words of the com
pany into his own language, he acting in com
pliance with the wishes thus expressed; she 
also delivered what seemed to be an invoca
tion. About a dozen spirit forms appeared dur
ing the evening, two of them illuminated.

Interesting Materialising Seances.
MBS. JAMES A. BLISS.

On one of tho stormiest nights of last month 
Mrs. James A. Bliss held a stance in a private 
residence in Ward 23 of this city. Tho com
pany consisted of two ladies and two gentle
men, all of whom had long been familiar with 
the phenomena of materialization, which fact 
was greatly conducive to the conditions of 
strength and harmony requisite for their mani
festation ; both of the ladies were finely devel
oped mediums.

A simply-formed cabinet had been, by the 
gentleman In whose house the stance was held, 
arranged In one corner of a moderate-sized sit
ting-room, from which, immediately upon the 
entrance of the medium clothed In black, 
emerged a tall, graceful spirit form clothed in 
white. Directly after, the voices familiar to 
attendants at Mrs. B.’s stances, of Blue Flower, 
exclaiming, " I am here,” and of Billy, "Bo am 
I,” announced the presence of those faithful 
workers in tho efforts of the spirit-world to con
vince all mankind, by tho most irrefragable evi
dence, patent to every human sense, that death 
does not end al).

Tho forms that subsequently appeared varied 
In size, features, complexion, abilities and dress. 
Notwithstanding the state of the weather was 
such as to lead the sitters, nnd tlie medium also, 
to suppose no manifestations, or if any very 
few, and tliose very faint, would bo produced, 
twenty or more spirits came; some conversed, 
mid established their identity by what they 
said ; others sang, one of them in Spanish, and 
several so loud and clear as to be heard at a 
long distance outside of tho house; others 
danced, some choosing partners from the com
pany, nnd one waltzed in perfect time to piano 
music, turning round nnd round, her motions 
being ns light ns those of a fairy, and as grace
ful ; neither tho size, form, features nor voice of 
any of these boro the slightest resemblance to 
those of Mrs. Bliss.

Tho spirit “Lucille" asked that some one 
would piny tho pinno nccompanlmont of one of 
Bnlfo's songs, “Then You’ll Remember Me," 
that she might sing it; but though the melody 
was familiar it escaped for tho moment the 
memory, and her request could not bo com
plied with by any ono present. As regrets 
wore being expressed, Lucille again appeared 
and said if she could get and hold sufficient 
strength she would go to the piano, play It her
self and sing tho words. She made three at
tempts to do so ; at the third succeeded, and, 
seated at the pinno, played the accompaniment 
and sang ono verse in a loud, clear voice. The 
effort rapidly exhausted her, and one of tho 
ladies who sat near hor saw her form grow 
thinner and thinner, until, when nearly dema
terialized, she retreated to the cabinet and at 
its entrance vanished from sight.

Near tho cabinet was a bay-window filled 
with flowering plants and trailing vinos, in 
front of which were suspended lace curtains. A 
tall, graceful spirit, robed in white, came from 
tho cabinet, went behind tho curtains, through 
which all could easily see her and hor move
ments, nnd, remaining there several minutes, 
passed hor hands over and among the plants, 
gathered flowers, and, raising her hands far up 
among tho vinos, clipped a few leaves. As sho 
stood tliore, hor arms extended to their utmost 
nnd her light, ethereal apparel falling about 
her form and tho green leaves, there was be
fore the four lookers-on a picture they will not 
soon forget.

" Little Wolf,” controlling tho medium, alter
nately sang nnd ehnnted Indian words, inter
spersed with a peculiar high-note expression 
common to his race. Ho was accompanied on 
the piano by ono of tho ladles, partly under 
influence, and afterward remarked that it 
was tho first time ho had been gratified by hav
ing a piano accompaniment to his singing. Many 
minor incidents additional to the above occurred 
during t he evening, and ns tho stance approach
ed its close, spirits and mortals congratulated 
each other upon thoir very harmonious and de
lightful interview; nnd tho former, through one 
of thoir number, announced that within n short 
time they would meet the same party again in 
tlio same place, and do still more remarkable 
things in proof of tho contiguity of the two 
worlds.

As since writing tho above the public prints 
of Boston have made statements intended to 
convey tho impression that Mrs. Bliss is an im
postor, wo append tho following:

"Tho undersigned hereby affirm that they 
have witnessed the materialization of spirit
forms in tho presence and through the medi
umship of Mrs. Janies A. Bliss, at various times 
aud places, and under conditions that rendered 
tho assumption of those forms by any one or 
more other than the spirits of our relatives 
nnd friends, absolutely impossible ; and further, 
that they wore present at the stance above de
scribed, and certify to tho truth of tho state
ments above made In every particular.

John S. Adams.
George L. Stafford. 
Augusta White.
Mus. J. 8. Adams.”

Judge Gross of New York being in this city, 
called at our office, and added his own testimo
ny to tho above, as follows:

“ I have road tho above statement, and am 
able to certify tbat I have attended two stances 
of Mrs. Bliss, ono in. Philadelphia, more than 
two years ago. and another about one year ago 
in Boston, and on each of these occasions I was 
led into tho cabinet by a white-robed spirit, 
who. after placing my hand upon Mrs. Bliss’s 
head (she sitting in a corner of the cabinet in 
a black alpaca dress), instantly disappeared. 
The latter spirit fully identified herself ns Car
rie Miller before performing this delicate office, 
and then disappeared os suddenly as the light
ning’s flash. Nelson Cross.”

MRS. E. C. HATCH.
The last of a series of subscription stances, 

under the supervision of Dr. O. H. Wellington, 
at the residence of the medium, Mrs. E. C. 
Hatch, 281 Shawmut avenue, was held on the 
evening of March 6th. The company consisted 
of about twenty-five ladies and gentlemen, 
thirteen of whom were Invited guests for that 
special occasion.

Considerable time elapsed after the seating 
of the medium within the cabinet before any 
indication was given of the presence of spirits, 
and long intervals between those that subse
quently came Into view; but. when seen they 
appeared to be very substantially formed. 
The first was the wife of Dr. Wellington, who, 
taking his arm, was led by him to a chair about 
five feet in front of the cabinet, in which she 
seated herself, the Doctor occupying another 
at her side, when, after a brief conversation be
tween the two, others of the company were 
called up and introduced to the spirit-visitor.

The most notable manifestation was the com
ing out of a spirit form, a Mrs. Carlisle, who, 
after greeting several with a hand-shake, stood 
in the middle of the room, and facing the cabi
net exercised her bands and arms os a mesmer- 
izer operates upon a subject. Soon another 
form clothed in white came from the cabinet

The Indian School at Carlisle.
No better illustration exists of tho capabili

ties of the Indians, and of what they may be
come if rightly dealt with and properly edu
cated, than at the School for Indian Pupils at 
Carlisle, Pa., an interesting account of which, 
written by Margaret. Sidney, Is contained in 
the young folks’ monthly, Wide Awake, for the 
current month. From the very entertaining 
and instructive narrative we glean the follow
ing facts :

The enterprise, now in successful operation, 
had Its origin in 1875, when some Indian pris
oners were sent to Florida, and, by order of 
Gon. Sheridan, placed under the superintend
ence of Lieut. R. H. Pratt, in the town of St. 
Augustine. In an effort to solve the problem 
how to furnish mental knowledge and indus
trial training at ono and the same time to these, 
he enlisted the sympathy and aid of several 
ladles wintering in tbat old Spanish town, and 
they volunteered their services. The result 
was that in a short time Lieut. Pratt sent to 
Gon. Armstrong, at Hampton Institute, first 
seventeen, then fifty-two pupils; and at length 
proposed to the Interior and War Departments 
to undertake the education of two hundred and 
fifty to three hundred children at the old Mil
itary Barracks in Carlisle, Pa., which was ac
cepted, and tho school was opened on the 1st 
of November, 1879, with one hundred and forty- 
seven students.

To become self-supporting, remarks the wri
ter of the article before us, is the first advance 
tbat a nation or individual makes toward civili
zation. With this in view, manual labor has 
accompanied hand in hand the educational 
progress of the pupils. The bakery at Carlisle 
affords a practical refutation of the statement 
tbat the Indian Is incapable of applying tbe 
knowledge he may obtain to tho benefit of oth
ers. An Arapahoe boy has charge of it, and, 
assisted by a Sioux and Pawnee, bakes nearly 
two barrels of flour every forenoon of each day 
of the week except Sunday. The wagon shop 
has twelve apprentices constantly employed in 
making wagons for the Indian services; send
ing them into nearly every Territory, even to 
Washington Territory and Oregon. The tin 
shop gives work to fourteen apprentices. The 
articles they produce are strong and well made, 
and of varied desorlption. Last year fifteen 
thousand buckets, coffee-boilers, pans, etc., and 
seven tons of stove pipe were sent from this 
shop to the agencies for the use of tho Indians. 
Tho carpenter shop has twelve apprentices, 
and the charge of the general repairs and con
struction of new buildings. Tho largo hospital 
building was built by the Indian boys. Tho 
shoo shop is kept busy in making aud repairing 
shoes for the pupils. The harness shop turns 
out a large proportion of the material required 
for tho use of tho Indian agencies and their de
pendencies. Nearly all of the girls’ clothing 
and the boys’ underwear is made by tho Indian 
girls, under the supervision of Mrs. Worthing
ton. Tho varied occupations of tho laundry 
aro performed by strong, tidy Indian girls, who 
take hold of thorn with an alacrity that indi
cates a recognition of the truth of tho axiom: 
" Cleanliness is next to godliness.” The farm 
comprises 157 acres; it is worked by the pupils 
under the direction of Mr. Amos Miller, an ex
perienced farmer, and the crops compare favor
ably with those of the best farms in the neigh
borhood.

Of the four hundred and thirty-three pupils 
now at Carlisle, one hundred and sixty are 
girls, the whole number representing thirty- 
six tribes. The boys publish a paper called 
The Morning Star, in which letters written by 
pupils living in families through the summer 
vacation fortlie purpose of acquiring additions 
to their store of knowledge, appear. These let
ters are " graphic, ambitious, and of excellent 
spirit, often quite amusing, from the marked 
individuality of the writer and the violent 
struggle to get the best of the English lan
guage.” The hospital and careof the sick are un
der the charge of Dr. O. G. Given, of Washing
ton, Iowa. No child, says the writer, comes 
unwillingly to Carlisle. The only difficulty to 
contend with is the inadequacy of available 
means to convoy thither the large numbers 
ready and waiting to partake of the blessings 
of civilization and the instruction only compe
tent teachers are able to supply.

The account given in Wide AwaJce, by Mar
garet Sidney, is illustrated by sixteen fine en
gravings, comprising portraits of Lieut. Pratt 
and a large number of pupils, interior views of 
shops, copies of drawings made by pupils, etc., 
and closes as follows:

"If ever your wanderings call you in tho vi
cinity of the quiet town of Carlisle, grasp tbe 
opportunity, I beg you, of visiting it You will 
never regret it. You may be sure of a cordial 
welcome, a capital chance to Inspect and criti
cise, and you will come away enlightened on 
many points. Such visits are worth hundreds 
of magazine articles and countless letters from 
enthusiastic friends. ‘ Seeing is believing,’ now 
as it has ever been.

I am glad to announce that the Fair under 
thb~auspices of Mrs. J. Huntington Wolcott 
and her corps of young ladies in Boston has 
netted for Carlisle the grand sum of two thou
sand dollars. On the strength of it, Captain 
Pratt writes me that he expects to undertake 
the care of five boys and five girls from tbe 
Pueblo village of Meta, N. M. Think of it I 
Ten children rescued by these noble, womanly 
efforts, from savage degradation to grow up 
into good citizenship.

How many other fairs can be held ? If we 
cannot raise two thousand dollars to educate 
ten, we may gather in two hundred dollars: and 
who can estimate the influence of one Indian 
child at Carlisle? The hearts of his tribe go 
with him, and are awakened to gratitude, and 
the cementing of friendly ties with our Gov
ernment. Wars will be avoided; peace and 
good-will toward those who recognize in their 
children faculties capable of cultivation toward 
the best and truest things, will be the inevita
ble result.

The years speed us on, taking many opportu
nities for good in their relentless grasp. Shall

we resign this idly?—the effort to aid in the 
bringing up of the Indian children and youth 
toward the light a loving Creator designed fof 
all?"

Mr. II. Bastian.
The latest number of London Light contains 

letters in defense of Bastian, written by T. L. 
Nichols and Sig. G. Damiani. The first gives 
Bastian’s explanation, which would seem to 
point to tho fact that his own transfigured 
form was being used at the time he was seized. 
Sig. G. Damiani, however, repeats Bro. T. R. 
Hazard’s argument (without naming him): that 
if the form be seized, the medium will at once 
be drawn to it, and be found in the hands of the 
"selzers."

Mr. T. L. Nichols, of London, who has been an 
investigator of Spiritualism during thirty odd 
years in Europe and America, as an intimate 
acquaintance and friend of several of the best 
mediums in the world, and as a personal friend 
of Mr. Bastian, says that he has given accounts 
of stances with this medium in his (Nichols’s) 
own house, and under stringenttest conditions,' 
in which seventeen materialized spirit-forms 
have appeared, of both sexes, and varying in 
size from a little child to a gigantic man. "Ihave 
seen," he avers, " these forms slowly contract 
into a little mass of vapor, and appear to sink 
through the floor, and then gradually reform 
and grow to their full size again. .1 do not know 
of a more honest, simple-hearted, guileless man 
than Harry Bastian, and of few more intelligent 
and thoughtful, and I have never seen with any 
medium more satisfactory manifestations. It is 
time his own story should be heard. This is 
not his first visit to Vienna. Born in America, 
of Alsatian parents, his first language was Ger
man. German princes and nobles are among 
his intimate personal friends. His last visit to 
Vienna was made at the invitation of a German 
baron who has long been an investigator of 
Spiritualism, on which he has written some 
valuable works. Before the stance at the palace 
of the Archduke, Mr. Bastian offered to be 
searched, to make it certain that he had about 
him no costumes or apparatus. Thoir imperial 
highnesses refused. Bastian went into the little 
room, lay down on a couch, and was, as usual, 
entranced. The materializations went on, one 
spirit after another appearing in the usual way, 
until the princely conspiracy was ripe, and a 
sudden crash and blaze of light aroused him 
from his trance, and, dazed and half-conscious, 
he found himself surrounded, and their high
nesses demanding his apparatus.- They searched 
him and found a pair of gloves. By accident, 
he had not even a pocket-handkerchief. They 
thought he had some little machine—some in
strument by which he could produce the full- 
sized, fully-dressed forms of men and women— 
and even opened his purse to find it. Assuredly, 
any one ‘could have done that’ as well ns a 
Crown Prince or Archduke. This is the simple 
story of the Vienna Exposure. Greatly disgust
ed with the shabby aud shameful treatment he 
had received, Mr. Bastian went to the railway 
station the same night, and took the train for 
London, where, I need not say, he was heartily 
welcomed by those who have known him long 
and well, and who know him to be an honest 
man, and a genuine and very remarkable me
dium.”

Papacy and Democracy.
We are by no moans to infer, because the 

papacy has so far refrained from meddling with 
political affairs in this country, that this is its 
chosen policy, which it will pursue to tho end. 
Nor are we to infer, either, because it may ap
pear to us to bo active in its interest in our 
political affairs, in the way of urging its adhe
rents to engage in the discharge of their duties 
as citizens, that it feels any interest in such a 
result as the rest of us have set before us for 
ultimate attainment. The fact is, rather, that 
it is quietly nnd patiently biding its time; it 
does not mean to strike before the iron is hot. 
Meantime it is studiously busy with its effective 
preparations. Dr. Schaff declared that Roman
ism is not popular in America. Rev. Dr. Domer 
asks—Would a Protestant politico-religious 
imperialism be any more popular here than 
Romanism ? And he answers his own question 
by saying that he thinks not. Let Methodism, 
for example, ho proceeds to illustrate, with its 
form of Episcopacy, claim to be superior to the 
State, and therefore to control our legislation 
in the Interest of Methodism; would it bo pop
ular with the American peoole? Would the 
Episcopal Church be any more so than the 
Methodist ?

To state the question is to answer it, as Dr. 
Domer says. But, he remarks, Protestantism 
is powerful and increasingly energetic, because 
unlike Romanism in claims and arrogance. Ro
manism may become more popular and will be 
more powerful as it becomes more Protestant 
in its genius and polity. And he explains with 
perfect truth that its present status and strength 
in the United States, whatever it may be, are 
largely accounted for by the fact that it keeps 
Ite true banners hidden away; by the fact that 
it even pretends to vie with Protestantism in 
conserving republicanism here; by the fact, in 
short, that it does not fully and frankly reveal 
itself as It is. Who wants a foreign potentate 
to meddle with our affairs, whether he live at 
Rome, or London, or Berlin, or St. Petersburg? 
Is Rome, in fact, naturally popular anywhere as 
a political ecclesiasticism ? How is it that in 
Roman Catholic countries political sovereignty 
has so largely passed out of the hands of the 
pontiff? How is it that Jesuits are banished 
from papal countries and compelled to seek an 
asylum in Protestant countries ? It is not be
cause they are religionists; it is because of their 
political intrigues. Even Italy has turned her 
back on the chair of St. Peter.

The Iowa "Doctors’ Plot” for the gain
ing of special legislation for their own pecuni
ary benefit in that State, was referred to in 
these columns recently. We are in possession 
at this office of copies of a Protest against this 
unjust measure, addressed to the State Legis
lature, which we willsend free, on application, 
to any resident of Iowa, that the instrument 
may find the widest circulation for signatures 
among the citizens of that Commonwealth. No 
time is to be lost. Parties who may have ob
tained signatures to this Protest, and are not 
clear as to where best to forward them, can 
send their documenta to Dr. Pangle or Dr. Jef
fers, Council Bluffs, la., who, we understand, 
will see that they are properly placed before 
the Legislature.

KF* Tho February number of Annali dello 
Spiritismo, published at Turin, Italy, copies 
from the columns of the Sanner of Light an 
account of a materializing sCanoe at Topeka, 
Kansas, with the medium, Mrs. Miller, by Mr. 
R. Allen; it also speaks of the Seybert Trust 
Fund, and gives a report of a stance lately held 
by Medium France at Bridgeport, Ct. . .' .,7 '

Inconsistency of the Opposition Press.
The secular press of the country is constant

ly giving evidence of being possessed (of a 
chronic eagerness to lay before its readers 
every shred and tatter coming under its notice 
of what by those wholly uninformed of spirit- 
phenomena may be taken as proof against their 
truth. This course sometimes leads it into the 
grossest inconsistency—a marked instance of 
which was contained in the Boston Transcript 
ot last Saturday: In one column Was copied 
from the Advertiser ot the same date an ac
count of an alleged " exposure " of fraud en
gaged in by one of our very best mediums, and 
in another column the following despatch, re
ceived and paid for by the Transcript, from 
London:

“My.tlcUm, Spiritualism
and the occult sciences In any form are very popular 
Just now, not only in England but throughout the 
whole continent It seems as U a wave ot thought 
were passing over Europe favoring the supernatural. 
There are five newspapers devoted to the subject In 
France, four In Belgium, eight in Spain and three In 
Germany. In fact mystlolsmls becoming fashionable, 
and the last new marvel Is discussed In every drawing' 
room and at every dinner-table.”

The above information from abroad is anoth
er proof, added to the many we have already 
received, of the truth of the assertion made 
long since by our spirit-friends that the present 
year would witness a great advance of the peo
ple of earth in spiritual knowledge. The time 
is rapidly nearing when the relative positions 
of denouncer and denounced, os now known, 
will be reversed, and those who unjustly con
demn and designate as " fools " the hundreds of 
thousands who, to say the least, are as intelli
gent and reliable In judgment as themselves— 
because rather than be false to the truth and 
deny the evidence of their senses they openly 
avow their belief in Spiritualism—will be justly 
looked upon by the public as "fools" them
selves.

Direct Writing on Glass.
Le Monde Invisible, Paris, gives an account of 

direct or independent spirit-writing upon glass, 
as if engraved with a diamond. A lady, going 
to her window to watch for the approach of a 
friend she was expecting, but who did not ar
rive that day, found her name beautifully en
graved upon the window. At a stance of in- 
quiry a spirit, who said he had been a pro
fessional glass engraver, confessed that he hod 
effected the manifestation. The writing is 
clearly to be perceived, and the occupants of 
the apartment are satisfied that no person now 
living in this world could have done It. "Direct 
spirit-writing," says Le Monde Invisible, “ has 
been known through all the centuries, but 
never so commonly os In our own day, when we 
have writing upon slates in full light; on blank 
paper fastened in an envelope; in red or black 
letters on the arms of the medium; upon the 
walls in letters of light; and now as with a dia
mond point upon glass, and all this in many 
places and in the presence of Innumerable wit
nesses," "Direct writing,” adds the Glasgow 
Spiritual Record, " is, in fact, one of the most 
frequent as well as one of the most satisfactory 
of all kinds of spiritual manifestations."

Tbe Homeopaths Aroused.
Last week in an editorial headed "ANew 

Dodge,” we called attention to the latest effort 
of tho Allopaths to hamper medical freedom in 
Massachusetts for their own personal advan
tage by a cunningly devised "Act to regulate 
the sole of patent medicines and proprietary 
articles," which has been introduced on leave 
before the Legislature. Since then it appears 
that even their whilom allies, the Homeopaths 
of the State have taken alarm and are out with 
a protest against It, made in the name of Hon. 
Charles E. Gallagher, Counsel for the Remon
strants. The document points out that the scope 
of this hill if it became a law might be extended 
to the “ outlawing of all homeopathic prepara
tions, or physicians." This, gentlemen, is pre
cisely what the Allopaths of Massachusetts 
would like to do. It is very singular that you 
have never discovered it before!

“Strange Visitors.”
icA new edition of this wonderful book, the 
fame of which is world-wide, has been Issued 
from the press of Colby & Rich. For price and 
other particulars, see advertisement on the 
fifth page. Every Spiritualist in tho land should 
have a copy of this work.

0s* The January number of Constancia, ot 
Buenos Ayres, is unusually interesting. We 
note a long article on the Universal Spiritual 
Congress, a lecture on Spiritual Philosophy, 
delivered by D. Cosme Marlflo before the Con
stancia Spiritual Society, and an article on 
Magnetism, translated from La Chaine Magnet- 
ique, by the editor. D. Luis Boveri furnishes 
an account of a materializing stance held by 
Thomas W. Waterman with the medium Henry 
France, and an article on Psyohometry from 
the Banner. We also find remarks on the death 
of Prof. Varley, and mention made of a stance 
with Dr. Slade, by E. N. Cook, and the experi
ences of Dr. Petersen and Prof. Worthing with 
the same medium, at Onset Bay and Lake Pleas
ant It informs us, also, that Sr. Mario del Pi- 
lastro, an Italian spiritual writer of consider
able local fame, is about to issue a work on 
Phenomenal Spiritualism, and quotes from Le 
Moniteur ot Brussels a long article eulogistic 
of the Facts magazine published in this city by 
L. L. Whitlook. Surely with its thirty-two 
pages filled with a great variety of spiritual 
news, the needs of our spiritual brethren of 
Buenos Ayres are well cared for by this enter
prising journal.

£®= At the Annual Convention of the Na
tional Woman Suffrage Association, recently 
held in Washington, D. C., the following of
ficers were elected: President, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, of New York; Vice Presidents at 
large, Susan B. Anthony, Rochester, N. Y., Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage, of Fayetteville, N. Y„ Phoa- 
be W. Couzins, of St. Louis, Mo., Abigail Scott 
Duniway, of Portland, Or.; Treasurer, Jane H. 
Spofford, of Washington, D. 0.; Auditors, Ruth 
0. Denison and Julia A. Wilbur, of Washing
ton, D. 0. A Board of Honorary Vice Presi
dents, on which every State and Territory'is 
represented, was also elected, and, an Execu
tive Committee and Board of Foreign Corre 
spending Secretaries were appointed. The de
liberations of the meeting were interesting, and 
calculated to plaoe the reform it sought to ad
vance in good light before the law-makers at 
the national capital.

—————-<♦►—'------------------
KF* This number of the Banner closes the 

twenty-seventh year of its existence. , No. 1 of 
the new volume will contain much interesting 

matter bearing upon the rapidly advancing 
spiritual'cause. '
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Medical Persecution in France.
The efforts of the medical profession to guard 

its field of labor and pecuniary profit from the 
incursions of healing mediums aro not con
fined exclusively to our own country. Under 
the operation of an old medical law in Prance, 
the celebrated Zouave Jacob has been heavily 
fined for healing the sick without being in pos
session of a license to do so.

La Lumlbre, & Spiritualist journal, after ex
pressing the belief that the Zouave Jacob will, 
on principle, appeal, says:

“ It Is well tbat our healing mediums should know 
to wbat they expose themselves In cases et accident. 
It it well known that Jacob has cured thousands ot 
hopeless oases, but that did not save him from having 
this old law, at tbe first chance, being brought to bear 
against him. This may happen to any one not armed 
with a diploma from a college whose professors might 
learn from Zouave Jacob how cures are obtained 
which they, by their art, cannot obtain."

The Bulletin de la Sociiti d’Etudes Psycholo- 
giques has the following reflections upon the 
case:

"We bow before the decision ot a tribunal, but at 
the same time protest against the law under which 
Jacob has been made to sutler. Tbls old law attacks 
the most precious of our liberties, tbat of protecting 
ourselves, according to our best lights, against tbe 
dangers ot sickness and death. Let the Government 
furnish tbe community, by all means, with licensed 
physicians and surgeons, but let It not force us, under 
pains and penalties, to put ourselves under them tor 
treatment. This would be a violation ot the right 
and duty which every one has to govern himself In tho 
sphere ot his own personality. Jacob has practiced 
magnetism tor more than a quarter ot a century with
out injuring a single one, while he has relieved and 
cured thousands. How many licensed practitioners 
can say the same? We shall return to this subject In 
the hope ot rousing public attention to securing liber
ty in this matter."

Protect Onr Mediums.
No greater truth was ever uttered to human 

ears, or written by human pen, than that given 
in the following passage from the article on tbe 
first page of last week's Banner by Nelson Cross:

“Our mediums are the pioneers ot the New Dispen
sation. Like the oracles ot tbe temple in tho days ot 
its greatest sacredness, they should bo consecrated to 
truth, to honor and the amelioration ot mankind, and 
should be shielded alike from the contamination of 
vics and tho brutality of the ignorant and unappre
ciative. That they are not so now Is more the fault ot 
Spiritualists themselves than the great majority ot 
them would be willing to concede, and something will 
have to be done In this direction or tbe vestment* ot 
our beautiful religion,which advances along away 
proven at every step, will be allowed to be trailed In 
the mire ot superstitious skepticism till tbelr white
ness and purity are lost to us for many a season, If, 
Indeed, they are ever regained by tbe generation that 
now Is.".

Movement* of Medium* and Lecturer**

Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting 
Association.

The Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation woe organized last year on a basis of 
$80,000 capital stock. Its property consists of 
fifteen acres of land on the top of {Lookout 
Mountain, near Chattanooga, Tenn., upon 
which are a hotel, several cottages, other build
ings, grove, orchard, springs, pond, and many 
natural curiosities. Shares 85,00 each; pay
able, 10 per cent, cash and 20 per cent, per an
num. When profits accrue, annual dividends 
will be made to stockholders. The Executive 
Board met at Chattanooga, Tenn., March 1st, 
when business relating to the work was trans
acted. It was determined to hold the camp
meeting commencing Saturday, June 28th, and 
continuing to Sunday, July 27th, inclusive. 
Sessions-for lectures will be held each morning 
and afternoon during the meeting.

Information maybe obtained from and sub
scriptions forwarded to J. Seeman, Treasurer, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Of the Association Light 
for Thinkers says: “Our whole future work in 
the South is centred in this Camp-Meeting As
sociation. Our soul and energy are at its com
mand. We are in earnest. We suggested it, 
and our future hopes of usefulness to tbe cause 
in the South are now riveted upon that As
sociation as a central source. Bro. J. See
man is a reliable and successful wholesale 
merchant of Chattanooga, Tenn. As Treasur
er of the Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting As
sociation he is under $8,000 bonds. The Asso
ciation is chartered by the laws of the State of 
Tennessee. AU investments are secure. AU 
loans made the Association will be safe, and 
notes promptly mot at maturity. If you will 
loan or donate money or subscribe for stock, 
write or telegraph Bro. Seeman at once."

Lost its Claws I
On the 22d ult. the Ohio House of Represent

atives concurred by Its action with that of the 
Senate, by passing an amendment to the noto
rious “Russell License Law" whereby Spir
itualist mediums were specially exempted from 
its provisions, which —as we have fully ex
plained before—imposed a heavy pecuniary fine 
upon them, as the statute stood before thus 
amended. The Russell Law has thus lost its 
power to barm; and tho legislators of the Buck
eye State deserve the thanks of the friends of 
fair-dealing in every part of this country.

S’We caution our readers In this city 
and vicinity in regard to “The Two Starrs— 
Chableb and Olive—Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Test and Full-Form Ma
terializing Mediums," whose circulars, thus 
headed, have been widely distributed here
abouts within a few days. A careful reading 
of the pretentious document would probably 
suffice to deter most discerning Spiritualists 
from visiting them. But it should also be 
known tbat this man has been for years trav
ersing the country as an “ Exposer " of Spirit
ualism. As such, our renders have been re
peatedly warned by us against him. [See Ban
ner of March 18th and July 29th, 1882,] To a 
gentleman who called on him Inst week to as
certain whether he was the identical “ Starr " 
he was supposed to be, ho admitted that he bad 
been engaged in this “ Exposing ” business for 
a long time, and even after he had become con
vinced that the grand phenomena of Spiritual
ism were facts.

(Matterforth!* Department abonld reach oaroSceby 
Monday night's mail to Inaura Inaertlon tbe aamo week. ]

Mr*. Abbie N. Burubam spoke In New Brltaln,CL, 
Feb. Oth and March Oth; tn Marblehead, Masi., Feb. 
10th, nth; lu Trenton, N. J., Feb. 25th, 20th, 27th, 28lb, 
20th, and In Salem, Ma**., March 2d.

Mr*. II. 8. Lake speak* each Sunday of March for 
tbe Liberal Society of Flint, Mich., where parties 
wishlug her service* may address her. Her course Is 
eastward.

Prof. W. F. Peck speak* for tho Liberal Society of 
Ottumwa, Iowa, during March. He Is also conduct
ing a flourishing Lyceum which he ha* organized. 
Parties wishing bls service* will address him at Ot
tumwa, la.

Jame* R. Cooke will answer calls to lecture aud give 
ilatform tests. Address him at 30 East Newton street. 

Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Marblehead 

Spiritual Society, March Oth, afternoon and evening. 
Forengagemenu to lecture or attend funerals, address 
her 43 Winter street, Boston, Mass.

F. A. Heath, tbe blind medium and speaker, lectured 
In Independent Hall, Union Square, Somerville, Sun
day, March Oth. For further engagement* be can be 
addressed at 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, 
Boston, Mass.

Newmaroh P. Smith, trance speaker, has returned 
from Maine, and will answer calls to lecture. Address 
him 1040 Washington street, Boston.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak for the BplrltunlSoclety 
In Hartford, Conn., at their Anniversary ot Modern 
Spiritualism,Sunday,March30th; hi Haverhill, Mass., 
Sunday, April 6th, and In Vineland, N. J., Sundays 
April 13th, 20th ana 27th. Would like to make other 
engagements tor the summer months and Camp-Meet
ings. Address Box 786, Newburyport, Mass.

Prof. W. W. Clayton nnd hl* associates, who have 
been located at 87 Waltham street, Boston, have now 
removed tbelr Healing Institute to 28 Dartmouth 
street, for better accommodation. In the prosecution 
of their business.

Lucius Colburn spoke at Essex Junction. Vt., Feb. 
17th; In Morrisville the 24th; will be In St. Albans 
from March 7th till the 19th. I* engaged for the Anni
versary Convention to be bald at Essex Junction tho 
21st, 22d and 23d of March.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke at East Dennis Sunday, 
March Oth. to a good audience: will speak at tho same 
place Sunday. March 10th. and tho evening ot March 
a and before tho Ladles’ Aid Society In llortloul- 

Hall, Boston, March 30th aud 31st.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak In Brockton, Mass., 

March 23d aud 30tb.

Special Notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscrip

tion to tbe Banner of Liout Is plainly marked 
on the address. Tho paper is discontinued at 
that timo unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and tho possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before tho expiration of their present 
subscription. It is tbe earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light tho 
circulation to which its merits entitle It, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of tbe 
paper throughout the world to assist them in

ADVERTISEMENTS.
“The Temple of the Rosy Cross,”
The boul-ith powkhh, Migrations a$i> Trax#.

MIGRATIONS. By F. 11. DOWD. Thia is a work of 
25a closely prided iorch, containing condensed Idka8—not 
mere worth or thoughts—Hurtling anil expansive. Invalu- 
ablo to the student ot the wnl-orienI dr tho road to Immor
tality—eternal youth and health on thin earth. Contain# 
Principles of tho Rosicrucian Fratmiinity, an order 
older than written history. Hutes or Wilt Culture* and tho 
development of Spiritual Gifts or Powers* etc. Price* io 
paper covers, |l.w; Ixiund In cloth, gilt monogram, 91,601 
iwstago free, J or bate hy the author, Hempstead, Texas.

March 15.—2w’

the work. Colby * Rich, FuNWier*

For Sale at this Office i
The RBLiaio-PntLoaoruicAL Journal. Published 

weakly In Chicago, Hl. Prlcetcentspercopy. n,60peryear, 
Voice or Angels, A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bee- 

ton. Mass. 11.60 per annum. Single copies Scents.
Facts. A Monthly Magaslne. Published In Boston. 

Single copies 10 cents.
Miller’* Psychometric circular. Published 

monthly by O. B. Miller 4 Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Single copies 10 cents.

Thb Spiritual offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. aud N. P. Fox. Per year, |I,W. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Tub Rostrum. A Fortnightly Journal, devoted ta tho 
philosophy ot Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cents.
The Herald of Health and Jouunalof Physical 

Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

TueSuakbh Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N, Y. so cents per annum. Single coplee locants.

Tub Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. ’Frio* 
10 cent*.

TubTiibosophist. A Monthly Journal, fubllahedln 
Indi*. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light ron Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, S cents.

Council Fire and arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D.O. 10 cents single copy; |l,00per year.

Gallery of Spirit art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magaslne, published lu Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60 
cent*. ________________________________

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA.
COCOA.
COCOA.

GOLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
tbo excess of oil has been re
moved. It hulAroKsw* 
ths strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted tor Inva
lids as well as for persons tn 
health.
Hold by Grocer* every’ 

where.

Nklrniish over the Sherman Law.
Ohio advices state tbat on March 6th Dr. Sher

man’s bill for tho "regulation” of medical prac
tice, etc., came up at Columbus before the Legis
lature for final action. In tbe keenly sarcastic 
language of The (Cleveland) Penny Press of that 
date, “Doctors Sherman, Poss and Stoufener 
made touching speeches in the interest of the dear 
people against quacks. Cole, of Stark, made a 
speech in opposition, which kept the house in 
roars of laughter. . . . Tho bill was finally 
crushed by a vote of 41 to 30, and a crowd of 
doctors left the house disgusted." Subsequent
ly, according to the Cleveland Herald of the 8th: 
“Dr. Sherman secured a reconsideration of his 
bill, and it was referred to the Committee on 
Medical Colleges, to be brought up again at the 
adjourned session."

O’ The Christian Register, whloh evidently 
has not the fear of the Orthodox churchman 
before ite eyes, remarks anent the Western 
deluge, that the probability is that the Ohio 
flood was of greater magnitude than the Noach- 
lanone." Referring to the many pleasantries 
with which the unfortunates thereabout strove 
to beguile tbelr troubled minds—among them 
an incident whore “In a tree-top along the 
river a party was seen playing a game of pok
er," it says in reference to the latter Instance: 
“This strikes us as a high-water mark of indif
ference, which Noah, who reserved Ais revel 
until after tho flood was over, could not have 
excelled."

O’In renewing hor subscription for the 
Banner of Light, Mrs. H. N. Graves, of Provi
dence, R. I., says:

“Heaven bless you for your noble defense of our 
much-abused mediums. Mr*. Ross will shine all tho 
brighter for tho fiery furnace through which she is 
passing—as others have done. It Is too late in the day 
to cry 'humbug’-materializations have too long been 
a fixed fact. A few years more and these same perse
cutors will be ashamed of their former unbelief, for 
the time is fast approaching when tbe whole world 
will be compelled to believe In direct spirit return. I 
saw In the Boston Daily Advertiser ot Saturday last 
that Mrs. Bliss has been' exposed ’ again, but no last
ing Injury to her or to the cause will ensue, she being 
too well known as a bona fide medium.”

IES’The bill now before the Massachusetts 
Legislature, with reference to admitting the 
testimony of atheists in courts, reads thus:

“Section seventeen of chanter one hundred 
and sixty-nine of the Public Statutes Is hereby 
amended by striking out the following words: 
’and the evidence of such person’s disbelief in 
the existence of God may be received to affect 
his credibility as a witness.’"

This amendment has already passed the Sen
ate, and there Is a good prospect of its enact
ment.

O’ The January number of El Criteria Es- 
piritista of Madrid-a handsome sixteen-page 
monthly—has been received. Among other 
items, it gives the names of ten spiritual pa
pers published In Spain. The importance of 
this information will be duly appreciated when 
it is understood by the latest statistics that 
only seventy-three papers of all classes and 
denominations are published in the Spanish 
Kingdom. "

O’Read advertisement of a Housekeeper.

O’A spirit reported himself at our Public 
Free-Circle Meeting Jan. 16th, 1884, giving tbe 
name of “ Seymour Landon, "who said he was 
born in the spring of 1798, and departed from 
tho body in 1880; he said that he entered tho 
ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
(the N. Y. East Conference) and was a member 
of that body during the remaining years of his 
life. His message—a report of which may be 
found on our sixth page—shows plainly the 
spirit was that of an educated person. It seems 
his strong desire in coming to our Circle was to 
have his people know from him his present 
views in regard to the future state: he there
fore tells them they must not confine themselves 
within the folds of their own theological gar
ments, but reach out into the light—meaning, 
of course, tlie light that Modern Spiritualism 
imparts. We should judge by his speech tbat 
he was a very good man when a resident of tho 
mundane sphere of life.

O’ In the closing number of a series of arti
cles, entitled “ Messages from my Wife,” pub
lished In London Light, the venerable author, 
Mb. 8. C. Hall, says: “Spiritualism incul
cates belief in a Creator, arrests the spread of 
Materialism, and sustains the evidence of scrip
ture—borne out by that of all nations and peo
ples of which any records are preserved: that 
there Is a life after life has been closed on 
earth: in a word, immortality; that Hereafter 
is not a sound signifying nothing; that ‘ mil
lions of spfritual beings ’ are in constant com
munication—though unheard and unseen, ex
cept in rare instances—with those who, for the 
intervening timo, wear the garb of mortality; 
and tbat consciousness and memory are not ob
literated by death.".

t®’ G. W. King has a letter in the Saratoga 
(N. Y.) Eagle of tho 1st Inst, which all friends 
of medical freedom and progress thereabout 
will read, we are confident, with the greatest 
satisfaction. One sentence, wherein he ac
counts for the use of Doctors’ Latin by the M. 
D.s, we cull as a specimen of the determined 
quality of the whole: “ Howcan a supernumer
ary number of poor, hungry, half-clad doctors 
relieve their distressed condition without tak
ing advantage of the ignorance of the people, and 
doing It without exposing their own weak
ness?"

Kis’The notorious “Fay-Braddon Combina
tion ’’ is reported to be operating in Texas. Give 
these peripatetic humbugs a wide berth, friends, 
in the Lone Star State, and urgently advise the 
general public to do the same. We are glad 
to note that The Independent Pulpit (Waco, Tex.) 
for March gives these tricksters just such a 
“showing up” as they richly deserve.

S’ We are in receipt of “La Fd Razonada " 
of Feb. 1st, published at San Juan Bautista, 
Mexico, containing several excellent articles, 
entitled: “Some Reflections on Spiritualism,” 
"Cosmogony," “Animal Magnetism," eto. It 
informs us that Spiritualism is making such 
rapid strides in Porto Rico that it is rare to 
find a olty which has not its spiritual society.

®° We find upon our table the first number 
of a semi-monthly paper of four pages, entitled 
Problems of Nature, published at 21 Park Row, 
New York, by H. B. Philbrook, Esq. It is de
voted to soientifio discussion and investigation. 
Those who are interested in the subjects of 
which it treats should send to the publisher for 
a copy of the initial number.

13’ New converts to Spiritualism are often 
asking for information morein detail concerning 
life in the spirit-world. The lecture on the first 
page of this issue, from Spirit Thomas Paine, 
in which he gives some of his experiences, etc., 
will therefore be perused with great interest.

O’Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the widely-known 
musical medium, has been compelled to suspend 
her public sittings for some time past on ac
count of Hl health. She has now recovered, and 
will resume them as before.

O’Read the official report of the recent ses
sion of the Michigan State Spiritualist Associa
tion, also the call issued by its management, on 
our third page.

O’ A daughter of Rev. John Pierpont, Juliet 
Pierpont, wife of Junius 8. Morgan, passed to 
spirit-life from London, Eng., on the 23d of 
February last.

A Note ol* Explanation.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In answer to the Inquiries of your correspondent, 
Mr. W. J. Colville, now In London, wo would say tbat 
wo know of no new society in this city Incorporated 
under the title of" The First Spiritual Temple,” as re
ferred to In tbo last Issue of tbe Banner of Light, but 
learn that there Is a society Incorporated under tho 
title of “The Boston Spiritual Temple,” now holding 
meetings at Horticultural Hall.

As there Is no suitable Temple (building) dedicated 
exclusively by Spiritualists for spiritual work and 
worship, the ” Workltyr Union ot Progressive Spirit
ualists ” of Boston, also an Incorporated Society, Is 
now building a saltable edifice tor spiritual work, 
which will bo the first "Temple” erected and dedi
cated to that purpose by Spiritualists, and appropri
ate to the event Is designated the "First Spiritual 
Temple,” the foundation of which Is now already laid 
and the work progressing as fast as the weather will 
permit.

We hope ere long to show by our works our faith In 
the spirit ot Progression and Love, and thus silently 
become co-workers with the angels ot Truth and WIs-

Subscriptions Deceived at this Office 
roii

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1’. Fox. For year, ,1.50.

TiieOlive Branch, Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
,1,00 per annum.

Light: AjournaldovoledtothoHlghestlutoroataof Hu
manity, both Huro and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
•3,00 per year.

Tub Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Loudon, Eug. Price ,2,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

Tub TltxogorniST. A Monthly Journal, published in 
Indi*. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. •5,00 per annum.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
MllS. ANNA COANELLY’S

Redemption for tho Hair.

WITHOUT Lead, Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs 
of any kind. Positively restore# the Grayest Hair In 

three days to its original color without btalnlng ihe sculp. It 
stops the hair from lulling out and makes it grow. Powders 
sent, post-paid, as a trial, for 30 (lays only. The tl packages 
for60c. Postage slainim taken. ANNA CONNELLY/Ko 
North Illh street, Philadelphia, l’a. Uwls’-Jan. 26.

Practical Psychometry-
YYr.. M. A. Gridley, <17 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
J.VJL N.Y.. Rives written roadings from hamlwrltliw or 
rocks ot Imlr. Delineations of character, |2,oo: prophetic 
readings, (.1,00; Instruction upon personal ilevoloproent ot 
mediumship. ,'I.W; psycliomelrlcoiainliiatlonsorore, M,00. 
riesw iuicIow return postage. No |>crM>nal sittings given, 

March 15.-I3W

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In GO days, It Is an out

side application. No luedtehwngiven. Send three 2-ct.
stamps for dcKcrlptlvo book to DR. ROBERT 1*. FEL
LOW H, Vineland, N.J, It never falls to euro.

Feb. 23,—211WIs*

dom. J. Commodore Street, Seo'y.
276 Columbia Ave., Boston, March Sth, 1884.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Acute type, twenty eenta tor the 

flrat and every Inaertlon on the flllli or eighth 
page and fifteen eenta tor each subsequent in 
section on the seventh pnge.

Special Notleea forty eenta per line. Minion, 
each inaertlon.

Business tarda thirty eenia per line, Agate, 
each inaertlon.

Notleea In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, Olty eenta per line.

Paymenta In all eaaea In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed at eontlnned 
rates must be left at onr Ofllce before 1* M. on 
Natnrday, a week In advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

Dod’s Poor Fund.
Since our last report we have received the following 

sums In aid of the destitute poor whom interested spirit 
friends bring to our notice for relief:

Friend, $1,00; L. R. Eames, 75 cents; Friend, $1,00; 
A. G. F., Boston, Mas*., $3,00; Friend, Fair Haven, 
Mass., 81,00 ; J. F. It., Boston. 76 cents; Sirs. D. E. 
Southwick, 60 cents; Thomas B. Hazard, $6,00.

KF’The opening address before the Ameri
can Spiritualist Alliance of New York, on Sun
day, March 10th, will be delivered by Dr. Fred. 
L. H. Willis. P. E. Farnsworth will per
form a like service for the Alliance on Sunday, 
23d, his theme being “ Facts and Inferences."

“ Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup,’’forfever
ishness, restlessness,worms, constipation; tasteless. 26c

The First Society of Spiritualists or 
New York City

Is making preparations for an exceedingly 
interesting meeting on tbe occasion of the 
Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism.

Tlie present Trustees aro Henry J. Newton. 
President; Mary A. Nowton, Secretary and 
Treasurer; Geo. W. Wheat, Erastus H. Benn, 
Henry Van Gelder, Mrs. E. Cohn, Mrs. Haw
kins, J. J. Anderson, Charles Partridge.

Tbo Society is iu a very flourishing condition, 
meetings are well attended, and Mrs. Brigham 
seems tilled with the power of tho spirit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quinoy 

WednesdayonaHouse, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday an 
Thursday, from 10 till 8, until further notice.

Ja.5.

The First Boston Spiritual Temple.
This being tho first chartered spiritual or

ganization in the Commonwealth, tho manage
ment have deemed it eminently proper that 
they should, under the auspices of that organi
zation, celebrate the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism. Conse
quently they will hold appropriate anniversary 
services in Horticultural Ball, Tremont street, 
on Sunday and Monday, March 30th and 31st, 
1884. On Sunday the services will bo in the 
lower hall, and on Monday in the large commo
dious upper hall, where there will be good speak
ing morning, afternoon and evening, inter
spersed with musical selections and recitations. 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, 
Mr. J. William Fletcher and other eloquent 
speakers will be present, superior musical and 
literary talent is engaged, and an interesting 
and enjoyable ontertainmentcan be relied upon. 
Descriptive programmes will bepublished later.

Moses Hunt, 
Daniel Farrar, 
Wm. Boyce, 
Henry. P. Trask, 
Ciiableb Chittenden, 
Wm. A. Dunoklee, 
Richard Holmes.

Boston, Feb. 16th, 1884.

DR. W. T. PARKER,
Developing and healing medium. Private

HlttlngH for Duvutepinimt of Medhiinnhtp daily from 0 
a. M. to 5 1’. M. Duve’oplng Clrclr# Holiday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, No. 337 Tremont atreel* Bunton*

March 15.—lw*

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY, 
Test, happing and independent whiting 

MEDIUM. Hillings dally from 10 to 4. taw Eighth 
Avenue, New York Chy. March 15.

NEWMARCH P. SMITH,
TRANCE SPEAKER* Examination by letter orlock

of hair. |LW. Stances Wednesday and Friday, at 8 
o’clock. 1010 Washington street, Boston.

March 15.—Iw* 
ROOHM TO MSE ———

TO Spiritualists only. Pleasant, sunny looms, with nil 
modern conveniences. Close to horse-cars. No. 185

Warren avenue, Boston. twin’—Fob. 23.

A CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER would like a
situation in a smalt family. Terms moderate. Ad- 

dresaNRH. Mm care of this ofllce. iw—March 16,

Mm. Emma Hardinge-Britten proposes 
to visit America in April to mako a final and 
farewell tour amongst her spiritual friends In 
the United States. Societies desiring her ser
vices for Sunday or wook evening lectures en 
route from New York to California, will kindly 
write at once; up to March 31st, address : Tho 
Limos, Humphrey stroot, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England ; after then, care Banner qf 
Light office. M.l.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., Is prepared to 
supply the demands of tho public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of al) friends of Spiritualism on tbo 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to Investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS;
Tllie DHOCD limy bo found on filo st GKO. F. ROW- 
Inlw IHltn ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce "Heel) where advertising contracts may 
bo made for It In NEW YORK.

TO FOB EKIN NUBNUBIBEBN
Tho subscription price of the Bannsr of Light Is (3,60 rar 
year, or JI.7 > per six months. It will bo sent nt tho price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tlio uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLISH PATBONN.
J. J. MOUSE, tlio well-known English lecturer, wlllaot 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light at dfteou shillings per year. 1’srtlos desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bl* ofUco, 103 Great 
Portland street, London, W„ England, whore single copies 
of tlio Banner can bo obtained at 4il. each: If sent per 
post, Xd. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps for salotheNplr- 
Itnnl nn<l Betormatory Work* published bj us. 
Colby a kicu.

AUNTltALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banneii of Light. W. H.TEHHY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Austral!*, has for sate 
the Spiritual and Betormatory Work* published by 
Colby A Bick, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale, 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—iBtf

———sirw E d":i t ro n\ ‘

Strange Visitors:
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL FADERS, EMBRACING 

l*hilotophy, Science, Government, Jleliyion, 
Poetry, Ari, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative ami Prophecy,

BY TRE SFIRITH OF

Irving, Willis. Thackeray, Bnmt6, Richter, Byron, Hum* 
Imldt* Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others 

now dwelling tn the Spirit-World.

DY MRN. HUNAN O. HORN.
Among the essays contained In It may be found:

PreSxlstonce iiikI Prophecy, Lite anti .Marriage In tho Spirit- 
Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity* 

Apparitions. Tho Mormons, Invisible IiithiriiiTs, Lo
cality of thu Spirit-World. Drama and Painting 

there, etc,* etc., etc.
Cloth, price SUM; Boninite free. 
For nalo by COLBY * IHCH. tr

NAN FBANC1SCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210Stockton street, keep*for Bile 

tho Bunner of Ushi aud Spiritual and Re forma* 
tory Works published by Colby & Rich*

INDIA ROOK DEPOT.
KAWA8AM BROTHER#, Booksellers, No. 67 Mullah 

street* Madras, India, have for sate and will receive orders 
for the Np I ritual and Reformatory Worka published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner <»f Usht at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich.. 1b 

agent for tho Bunner of Unfit, and will take orders tor 
any of tbe spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished and for sale by Colby a Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation*

NEW TOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Betormatory Work* publish

ed by Colby A Bloh can bo found at the office of 27k. Tratk- 
Sester, 21 Clinton Place, Now York Olty.

BOC-nEHTEB, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Bookseller*, 62 West Mato 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Betorm Work* published at tho Bannks or Light 
Publishing Houbb, Boston, M*ss,

Beyond the Gates.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, 

Author of "Gatr9 Ajar," "Tho titoru of Avt9," ita. 

MIm Elizabeth Stuart I’hclpa’H new volume Ima been await
ed, since Its first announcement, with great Interest, and It 
Is probably safe to predict that It will be the best read book 
of tho season. It is not philosophy or science, or a sys
tematic presentation<>f truth or Uiuurles of truth; It is a 
pHxluctof spiritual feeling-a dream, a conjecture, a proph
ecy, who shall say? Tho experience of death itself, the first 
realization of the new condition), tho instruction and guid
ance of tho spirit commissioned for that pnr|>ose, tho meet
ing with disembodied spirits still chained to tho earth-life, 
the sensation of tho upward flight, the arrival In the heav
enly fields, the roturn to comfort tlio mourners, theomphasli 
upon the all-pervading senhoof security and endless oppor
tunity, tho glimpses of tho occupations, joysand reunions 
of tho heavenly existence-all this Is conveyed with a ten
derness, a reverence and a vivid power wlilch mako a pro
found Impression upon tho reader's wind. The author1* 
conceptions of heaven are wholly pure and lofty, yet warm 
with human love nnd interest. They touch the deepest 
yearnings of tho soul and servo to strengthen faith and 
quicken aspiration.

Cloth. Price , 1,25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by C'. LBY A RICH._________________________

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THE Gods —An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of 

Man.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law, 
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written,
Individuality —Ills Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and Heresies — Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words are vain.
Printed In large, clear typo, bound In cloth. Price fl,25 

postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBYAIUCI1. 

Ladles’ Aid Society.
Tho Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of tho advent 

of Modern Spiritualism will be duly celebrated 
by tho First Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Boston. Tho programme will consist of ad
dresses by the popular and eloquent speakers, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Capt. H. H. Brown, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, Mr. J. Clegg Wright and 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter. The latter will give 
the regular address Monday afternoon, March 
31st. Tests aud spirit-delineations will bo- 
given during all of the sessions, except one, 
by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson; but on Monday 
afternoon, by Mr. J. Frank Baxter, at the 
close of his lecture. Musical and literary ex
ercises will be interspersed, for whloh Miss 
Amanda Bailey, Mrs. Hall, Lucette Webster, 
Messrs. Baxter and Charles W. Sullivan and 
the gifted boy orator, who will be recalled by 
his last year’s most pleasing and effective ad
dress, are announced. The services are to be 
held on both Sunday and Monday, March 30th 
and 81st, forenoon, afternoon and evening ses
sions each day, in Horticultural Hall, Tremont 
street. "• O- Baxter, Bec.

TROY* N.Ym AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Mnirltual and Beformato* 

ry WorkBnubliHhedby Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBUKGH, 65Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

Essex Junction, Vt.
Read the announcement (eighth page) of what 

the friends propose to do at their Anniversary 
Convention, to be held at this point.

Onr Public Free-Circle Meetings

Are hold regularly Tuesday and Friday after
noons at 8J Montgomery Place. Doors closed at 
3 o’clock precisely. These meetings are free, 
and the public are cordially invited to attend.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

lOlOHoveuct. atroot, above Now York avenue, Washington, 
D. C„ keeps constantly for sale tho Hannkhof Liout, 
aud asoply ot theNplrltunland Betorxnntory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Hplrllnnl and Beformntory Work* published 

by COLBY 4 BICH aro for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Hook Agency, Rhodes Hall, 803 But
tonwood street. Hubscriptions received tor the Banner 
of Light at $3,00 per year, Tho Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Bprlng Garden 
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

AVBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Npiriraal and Betorma- 

torr Worka published by Colby 4 Rich can procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

NPBINGFIELD, MANN., AGENCY. „
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mas*., 

Is agont for tbe Banner of Light, and will supply tho 
Nplrltual and Betormatory Works published by 
Colby 4 Blch.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and dipOt for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Booksand Papera published by Colby & Rich.

HOCHENTEB.N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Nplrltual and Be
torm Works published by Colby ft Rich.

NT. LOVIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., MON. Sth .treat, St. Lente, 

Mo.. keep, constantly tor Ml* the Banner or Light, and 
* supply of the Spiritual and Betormatory Worka 
published by Oolby A Bleb.

HABTFOBD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOSE, 57 Trumbull>11001, Hartford, Conn., knot* 

constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a tnptuv 
‘’^‘^JW'S?1’^."^"- Betormatory Worka pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A now collection of Words and Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo
dies11 and “Spiritual Echoes.” with the addition of thirty 
pages of Now Music. By S. W. TUCKER,

In this book aro combined “ Golden Melodics” and “Spir
itual Echoes,” with tho addition of about thirty pages 
of new music, set to original an<l select words, making In 
all a twok of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
is but llttte above that of either of the atewe-named books. 
The author has tried lo comply with tho wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to slug them without dimculty*

Board*. DO eenta; postage free. 12 copies, M>B0i 
pontage free.

Paper, 35 eenta; postage free. 12coplea,93,50; 
postage free.

Formic by COLBY & RICH,_________________________

Works by A. E. Newton,
THE HININTBY OF ANGELA REALIZED. A 

toiler to tlio Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, 1853, 
e;ll«“?c“'“!!otu“s"OT',“»*“rtlonto8^^^ 
W ith mi Appendix containing facts Illustrative of AngeUo 
Ministry, and a Reply to tbe Congregationalist. Pam- 
phlot, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by tho Church, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 30 pages, 15 cent*.

LESSONS FOB CltlLDBEN, on Anatomy, Physi
ology *ad Hygiene. Cloth, Hl pages, 60cents; postage*

THE BETTER WAY, an Appeal to Men In behalf of 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents.

TBE MODERN BETHES DA, or Tho Gift ot Healing 
?®?J0lEa' being an Account of tho Life and Labors of Dr. 
"• R- Nkwton, Healer, with a lino Portrait. Also con
taining Observations on the N stare and Source of tho Heal
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SsnScip In case of absolute necessity. Ths public 
“T^Mo^esVm’iMred under tbo above heading Indl- 

rihat stunts carry wllbthom tbo characteristics pt their Snh.me w that livoud-whother (or good or evil; that 
tho-2 who pass trout the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 

eventually progress to higher conditions. W a ask KadeJ ?o ^ no doctrine put bl’P^11 
does not comport with his or her rca- 

^AH wjresi as much ot truth as they porcolve-uu 

“mrltlsoursarnest desire that those who may recognise |hX^°Vof their splrlt-frteud.wni verity them by In- 
o^ table aro grate-
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''^“wS^hJ’su'^ written questions for answer at 
thefrom nil part-s of thu country# . . # .
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no private sittings at. any Hme; neither does shore-
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SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF Mlui M. T. Nhclhnmer.

Reporl (if Public Stance held Jan. I'dh, 1881. 
Invocation.

Our Father who art In heaven, hallowed he thy 
name; may thy kingdom of happiness, of purity mid 
righteousness be bfotiglit home to every heart on earth, 
even as It Is recognized by the angels above. Give 
unto each being that supply of spiritual and material 
food which It most requires ; make every soul s rung 
to resist temptation, and to conquer the evil that It 
may encounter; and oh ! our Father, may each onu 
understand how to give forth that divine forgiveness 
of all trespasses against it. such as thou and tliy angel 
ones know how to exercise toward all others. We 
would draw near unto thee In spirit; we would receive 
from thee and thy angelic ones ministrations of light 
ami troth, knowledge and understanding; we would 
become unfolded In spiritual powers; wo would re
ceive spiritual gifts, so that our Inner Ilves may blos
som out nnd grow sweet anti mire, so that we may be 
fitted to dispense unto our sulterlng fellow beings Just 
that degree of comfort and Instruction which they 
most require, and also that we may become worthy to 
associate anti commune with Intelligences of the high
er life who walk the earth, although Invisible to mor
tal sight, dispensing bounties and cheer to human 
hearts. Amen.

tunlty of coming here to confess to my former 
colleagues and friends that 1 was but a poor, 
Ignorant child of earth, after all.

1 also come to call their attention to the 
truths that are now permeating life, coming 
down from on high to the acceptance of mortal 
man. I ask them io Investigate those truths, 
receive and accept what appeals to their rea
son nnd understanding; I ask them not to put 
away the thought from tbelr minds that spirits 
can return into communication with mortals, 
but to receive it; to look it carefully over and 
try to discover its claims, and what they are 
based upon; for 1 am persuaded that whoever 
will do this thing will reap a rich reward for 
the time and labor expended in the Investiga
tion, nnd that, in tlie midst of what perhaps 
may seem to be a great heap of rubbish, they 
will discover a pearl of rare value—one of more 
priceless worth to the soul than anything ma
teriality can bestow; that is, a knowledge of 
the immortality of tho sonl; that though we 
part with friends iiere, and lay their bodies 
awny from mortal sight, yet we shall find them 
again by-and-by, when the morning light of tbo 
heavenly dawn shines upon our own awakened 
sight. ,

1 lived to quite an advanced age on earth. I 
was born in tho spring of 1798, and departed 
from tho body in 1880. Inoarlylifolenteredtho 
ministry of tho Methodist Episcopal Church— 
tho New York East Conference-and was a 
member of tliat body during tho remaining 
yevs of my life—a very old member latteriy. 
1 was but a youtli when I adopted tho ministe- 
i ial profession. I endeavored to live up to the 
honesty of my convictions, nt all times and in 
all places, and never refused to raise my voice 
In behalf of tbat which I believed to be the 
truth. 1 sometimes wonder how it was possi
ble for me to pass through the experiences 
of so many long years, earnestly seeking to 
know tlie truth and to expound it toothers, 
and to have nil the time walked in darkness. 
Yet finding the light at this late day, and know
ing it to bo an illuminating power which will 
bless humanity, I would turn its rays upon 
those who remember me, wlio once listened to

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Si’ihit.—We are ready to con- 

aideryour questions, Mr. Chairman.
Quks.—[By E. B.j What aro tho feelings, in 

genera), of the dying—those who have led good 
lives, and those who nave not?

Ans,—Death, in itself, as a physical process 
of nature, is not painful, although when death 
really attacks the mortal system it causes tho 
muscles to contract, and therefore a sympa
thizing friend standing by might fear tbat tho 
dyingono was suffering Intense agony. Death, 
considered as a physical operation, Is no more 
painful to tho spirit than is any other external 
operation in nature. Those who have gradual
ly succumbed to tho influence of some power
ful aniesthotic, such as other or chloroform, 
may understand something of tho sensations 
which occur to ono who is passing through tho 
process of dissolution. Those who have lived 
good lives, and those who have done wrong, as 
your correspondent states it, alike feel the 
same painless change, so far as tho physical is 
concerned, stealing over them: but if the mind 
is strongly exercised through fear or any other 
strong emotion, then, of course, tho spirit will 
suffer in consequence.

Q.—On entering spirit-life doos one lose sight 
of tho earth-life ? and what first meets the 
spirit's vision?

A.—When ono really enters tho spirit-world, 
ho loses sight, so to spook, of tho earthly state 
of being; but ono may have severed his con
nection with a physical body, and yot remain 
within tho earth’s atmosphere for an indefinite 
Sorlod of time, because while his attractions, 

esires and tendencies aro all earthward, ho 
doos not lose sight of tho physical condition of 
life. But when ho severs his connection with 
earth's conditions, rises above purely material 
desires, then tlio surroundings, conditions nnd 
localities of tho spiritual world open upon his 
awakened vision, and ho perceives spiritual 
forms and faces around him, and learns that he 
has entered the immortal country, which is as 
real, tangible and natural In appearance as the 
one of earth which ho has loft.

Q.—Are wbat are called bad people kindly re
ceived In spirit-life by former acquaintances ? 
and if they feel remorse for past misdeeds, 
is anything done to comfort them ?

A.—Wrong-doers are kindly received by for
mer acquaintances, and those who thought 
kindly of them when on earth. He who has led 
an evil life, who has a watchful mother in 
the spirit-world, will be received with all tho 
love and tenderness of that mother’s heart; but 
if his inclinations and tendencies aro toward 
the crude, selfish and carnal condition of life in 
which ho has so long dwelt, he will not care to 
receive tho loving attentions of that mother or 
of any other dear friend; lie will turn away 
from them to seek association with those he 
know, who still remain on earth, and whoso 
tendencies are of a like debasing nature. Not 
until he repents of all tho wrong lie has done, 
and desires to emerge from the darkness which 
has gathered around him, not until he aspires 
to a condition that will develop tho purest, ho
liest attributes of his soul, will he bo ready to 
receive the ministrations of bls loved mother

niv words and paid attention to them.
I know it is a very different thing coming 

hero nnd speaking as from behind another 
personage, from what it was to stand before 
my people in my own personal form, yet I know 
of no other means of reaching them, and trust 
they will receive tlie few words 1 give as com- 
ing from their old friend and pastor. I assure 
them it is for their soul’s welfare to try to un
derstand the truth, and not confine themsblves 
within the folds of their own theological gar
ments, but reach out into tho light, and if they 
discover anything of value beyond their own 
precincts, as tlioy most assuredly will do. I 
nope they will take it to tlielr hearts as a rich 
treasure, wherever it may be found

I passed on. sir, from my home at Jamaica, 
L. 1. I was. for quite a number of years, called 
"Father” by my friends, nnd by many who 
wero not personally acquainted with mo. As 
" Father Landon,” I was known far and wide. 
It pleases me to come back in tho character of 
a father, for I como with loving thoughts, and 
benedictions for all humanity; as a tender fa
ther I would receive each one, and impart to 
their hearts the knowledge that I bave received. 
1 would take them into tlie sanctuary of my 
soul, nnd reveal to them tlie trutlis which may 
come to me; and 1 trust that as a loving father 
1 mny bo received. You may announce me, if 
you please, as Seymour Landon.

I think I have talked about enough. I will 
give way to some one else. You may call me, 
or the sake of identification, Dr. John McCor

mick. I hall from Kasson, Mo. Very much 
obliged to you.

Belle, to EH~W. Smith.
I am permitted to speak a few words to my 

dear husband, who is present. I encircle him 
with my heart's love. It flows out in sympathy 
with his good works and his efforts to benefit 
others.

1 wish to say to you, dear one, that I am not 
separated from you; 1 am with you constantly, 
bringing you the host influence that I can from 
my spirit-homo. It is a beautiful world where 
1 reside; there harmonious conditions are ever 
to be found; there all things sweet and lovely 
in nature, and all tbat is purifying and spirit
ualizing to the interior condition of life, are 
mine; and my spirit can expand and flow out 
in love and sympathy, not only to those nearest 
my heart, but toward all Jiumanlty. And oh 1 
I am so happy when 1 realize that you are exer
cising your thought nnd effort for tho good of 
others; when 1 know tbat you ore seeking to 
benefit some one who is unhappy and unfor
tunate, and to dispense to them something of 
the blessings of life.

Thus, I am also assisted to grow In spirit— 
ust as you aro made to expand—and together 

we may advance in spiritual attainments and 
growth. I wish to bring my lovo to our dear 
little ones, and to assure you I watch over and 
nuard them, for they arc precious to me; and as 
I gaze upon them, developing in the graces of 
life, putting forth their powers, knowing tbat 
they are to outwork a good and noble purpose 
for themselves'and others, I rejoice—feeling 
that all tilings are beautiful and good for us.

There Is much I would like to say to you, but 
I cannot do it here; accept this as a token of 
affection and sympathy. Best assured tbat my 
blessing will ever rest upon you, and those who 
are so dear to me.

Your own mother desires me to extend her 
blessing and lovo to you. She also comes near 
to your life, extending benedictions for all good 
expressed, and bringing influences from on high 
to assist you onward.

The medium friend who not long since 
passed away, desires to send her love and thanks 
for all attentions, kindness and thoughtfulness 
bestowed upon her, and promises that in every 
way she possibly can sho will assist and bless 
you.

Five years, darling, have elapsed since I 
passed onward, but oh ! they have been full of 
joy to me, for they have shown me the true 
worth of your soul. Belle, to Eli W. Smith.

[The gentleman to whom the above was addressed 
was In the audience, and said lie recognized the spirit 
and acknowledged tho message.—Ed. B. of L.j

Mrs. Lucy A. Warren.
I am a stranger here, Mr. Chairman. I would 

like to send a few words of lovo to my friends. 
I lived sixty-four years on earth, aud "passed 
away” nearly two years ago; in a very few 
weeks more it will be two years since I gave up 
tho body. I have been growing young since 
that time, gaining vigor, until now I feel al
most like a young woman. I am not weak or 
languid, nor do I have any pains or suffering to 
bear. I am strong, active and ready at any 
time to work when I find labor to do; but I 
want my friends of this side of life to know I 
can como to them; tliat 1 bring them so much 
lovo that 1 would like them to think of mo with 
affection, as ono who is not dead, as ono who is 
with them, craving their sympathy, ready to 
welcome any kindly thought they may give 
concerning me. That’s why I come, and also 
to tell thorn 1 have a pleasant home on the un
seen shore; it is beautiful, exactly what I 
would like to have had could I have chosen it 
fpr myself, and 1 am perfectly satisfied and 
comfortable in it. I have friends with mo, 
those 1 bad known before I passed from earth; 
they aro kind and attentive, and we are happy 
together. We all Join in seeding lovo to the 
friends wbo live on earth. I resided on Lex
ington street, Waltham, Mass. Mrs. Luoy A. 
Warren.

and other spiritual friends. But when this con
dition of thought and desire is awakened with
in him, when he becomes dissatisfied and dis
gusted with the life he lias led, and cries out In 
agony of spirit for the assistance of spiritual 
beings, ho will not only bo glad to welcome 
them, nnd accept their assistance and counsel, 
but will be ready to attend to their wishes, and 
to follow them toward a brighter and purer con
dition of being. Ono who feels remorse for 
wrong committed in the past will find sympa
thizing friends, counselors and assistants on 
the spirit shore, who will hold out to him every 
degree of consolation nnd encouragement that 
it is possible for one soul to Impart to another, 
and by their assistance ho will bo enabled to 
press forward in the endeavor to atone for the 
past, and to henceforth live a pure life.

Seymour Landon.
Through the mercy of God, through the love 

and thoughtfulness of the Infinite Father, wbo 
has dispensed this grandest of all gifts to his 
creatures—the power of returning from the im
mortal world and demonstrating the truths of 
immortality to his feeble, struggling earth- 

children—I am privileged to return here, 
Mr. Chairman, and announce mvself to my for
mer associates and friends. When I entered 
“®.jonndlegg unlversd of spiritual life, and the 
truth broke upon my bewildered senses that 
men and women, clothed in forms similar to 
those which were theirs on earth, dwelling in 
homes that to all intents and purposes were 
strangely like those which they inhabited in tho 
body, I was amazed and dumfounded; and 
when I discovered that these men and women 
had occupations corresponding to many of the 
fursuits of mortals, I was again amazed. When 

learned that they bad the power of returning 
in contact wltb earthly life, and by means of 
some strange law give evidence to their friends 
that they lived, and could, with intelligence 
and power demonstrate their immortality, I 
could hardly believe tbe facts that wero forced 
upon me; for all tbls was at variance with my 
former ideas and beliefs. I thought that I was 
very well informed concerning the destiny of 
the soul-and was as pre!I as one could be who 
occupied tbe position I held when In the body. 
But, sir, 1 now know that my ideas were false, 
my position untenable; tbat I relied upon as- 
Stions and creeds, instead of receiving tho 

as it is revealed from the eternal heavens 
themselves: so, finding myself in such a position, 
realizing tbat I had been treading in a wrong 
Bath, tbat my head was not at all clear upon 

io subject of the destiny of the soul, or even 
upon man's true duty to himself here and here
after, that 1 was not well Informed concerning 
the relationship of man to God, to humanity, 

x and to the universe, 1 avail myself of an oppor-

Dr. John McCormick.
Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman; I hope I Bee 

you well. I seem to have got into strange parts, 
and somehow every tiling looks a little poouliar. 
1 know it will all clear away in a moment. 
1 have been learning of these things in tbo few 
months that I have been over tho border, but 
in coming back for the first time it seems a lit
tle strange. I lived a good long time in the 
body, sir, longer than tbo old gentleman who 
lias just been talking to you. When I had 
rounded out my ninetieth year, it dawned upon 
me that it was about time to step over, go over 
1 went. And now, sir, 1 have got back again; 
not exactly in tbo same condition as 1 went 
out, and not in the same place, because I be
long in Missouri. lam quite a distance from 
those parts—I understand that. I think it may 
make some little talk, and perhaps a good deal 
of excitement among the folks when they learn 
I have como in tills way. 1 hope it will. That 
is what I like—something to stir people up; I 
do n't believe in stagoation; I never did; and If 
they are left alone they might get asleep; then 
you know what happens; sometimes tho blood 
stops circulating, tlie veins forget to perform 
their functions, and a state of stagnation en
sues which is not healthful. It may bo tho 
same with the spiritual parts of people as it is 
with tbo physical; they may sometimes get 
asleep, and sink into a state of apathy. It is a 
condition that 1 consider abnormal, and I be
lieve in making use of any means to rouse thorn 
up, even If one lias to stick a few pins into 
them, metaphorically speaking, of course.

Wei). I want my friends to know, stranger, 
that I have como round here to send tbem a 
few words concerning this spiritual life. It is 
a good life, a very good one, as they will find 
out if they make tbe best use of this mortal ex
istence. But, somehow or other, it do n’t seem 
to be quite so good if you haven’t done the 
best you could on this side; It all depends upon 
tbe individual, I think; and if, when you get 
over, life in tbe spirit-world is not found to be as 
good as ono would like to have it, all you have 
got to do is to set to work to make it better; 
and there will be opportunity enough to do it.

I was quite well known .in the locality where 
I resided, better, perhaps, in former years than 
during the last few seasons, but quite well 
known, and tho thought occurred to me, If I 
should come back and try to make my way into 
some eastern part of the country, where no one 
ever heard of me, or knew anything about my 
doings, and should try to exercise my individu
ality a little, so it might be perceived by those 
wbo once knew me, I might perhaps perform a 
little good, make use of those pins I spoke of, 
In stirring up the apathetic ones who were giv
ing but little attention to the welfare of their 
spirits—of their inner parts, yon know. That 
is wliy I am here.

Now, do n’t go to calling me a queer old fel
low, because I am not; I am just myself, and 
tbat’s all. When you come over to the other 
side, stranger, if I can give you a lift I ’ll be 
sure to do it 1 believe In extending a little 
help to those wbo need it; that’s wbat we are 
born for: and in those parts of the country 
where 1 lived, in former times more than at 
present, we found a good many opportunities of 
doing just that thing. If we hadn't tried to 
give a lift when it was needed to our neigh
bors, those who came round us, and if we 
had n 5 received many a lift in return, that 
part of the country and its people would not 

onPZ lh? Position in the estimation of the na
tion that it does to-day. And I think we can 
Sf^Pd the principle a little farther, take It to 
tbe spirit side, and in outworking It we may 
find not only a relief to our pent-up feelings, 
but also some good results flowing from our 
labor.

able to give you a knowledge of our presence. 
Lydia Wentworth.

Silver Spray.
I shall give you, friends, the name of Sliver 

Spray. I am requested to come here and give 
a brief communication under that nom de 
plume. It is a name by which I am known to 
particular friends, and one whioh they will re
cognize. When it is given they know that I am 
with them, bearing messages of consolation or 
instruction, and bringing them what I feel they 
need for their spiritual support and enlighten
ment. I have been requested to come here, be
cause friends ot mine are in doubt concerning 
matters of interest to themselves, and 1 reply 
to their silent questionings: Do not hesitate, 
or fear to move onward in tbe path which we 
have marked out for you. We have told you 
wbat we desire you to perform, and we are 
sure of a successful result of our labors, if you 
will have confidence in our judgment. You 
have hesitated, you hove trembled, you have 
feared to step forward, because you could not 
see clearly the open avenue in your way. I 
think you will now find clearer light streaming 
in upon your minds; you will understand that 
the work is really given to you from higher 
sources than those of earth.

The dear ones of your band all unite in send
ing love, words of encouragement and good 
cheer; we feel there Is no cause for discourage
ment, there is not the slightest reason for fear 
or doubting. The work accomplished has been 
good; tbat before you is to be better; we want 
to seo your powers expanding nnd developing 
from day to day. By-and-by you will under
stand those things which bave been mysteri
ous, and you will know that they have arisen in 
the line of the development of your medial 
powers.

I bring a token; it is a brilliant light In tbo 
form of a cross, It will be recognized by the 
ones to whom I come. I also bring a floral 
offering, one pure and sweet, emblematic of a 
dear ono who is with mo in tho spirit-world. 
It is formed of lilies, and represents a crown, 
ono that has been formed by the dear soul wbo 
through trial and tribulation reached the king
dom of happiness in tho spirit-world.

The friends to whom 1 come are nt some dis
tance from this place, yet they will read my 
message, and understand its significance.

Caroline M. Bussell.
I knew nothing about Spiritualism when I 

lived on earth, ana it took mo some years after 
I passed away to comprehend it as fully as I do 
now. When my friends told mo I could return 
and speak to those loved ones I left in tho body, 
I was very much surprised; but when they ro- 
2 nested mo to attempt to como in this way, 1 

eclincd, for 1 felt that I would not know how 
to proceed, and I might only make mistakes in 
so doing; thus I have remained away for along 
time, not neglecting my earthly friends, but re
fraining from manifesting to them for fear I 
should startle them, or perhaps cause them to 
recoil from tbo thought that I could return, 
rather than seek to accept and comprehend it. 
Now I think I have power enough to appeal to 
tbem with some hope of success.

My friends live in Boston. They are suffi
ciently intelligent to understand anything that 
is reasonable, and has tlie force of demonstrable 
truth; so I implore them to investigate the 
claims of Spiritualism by visiting mediums, or 
bettor still, form circles in their own homes and 
try to develop mediums among themselves. 
They can do so if they only will, for they are 
all sufficiently mediumistlc to receive demon
strations of spirit-power, even If they do not 
seek the presence of a professional medium.

Our little Ida is with me in the spirit-world. 
She is developing into a beautiful flower, sweet 
and pure. Sho is a messenger of peace and con
solation to many hearts, for she visits mediums 
and bears tokens and communications from lov
ing spirit-friends to their sorrowing ones of 
earth. She is not known especially by those 
to whom she comes, but she is known ns an 
agency for conveying truth, love and good cheer 
unto human hearts. She is blessed in ber work. 
If my friends will form circles among them
selves and try to develop tbelr mediumistlc 
powers, they will receive from ber such evi
dences of Immortal life as will causo tbelr hearts 
to sing a song of thanksgiving and praise.

I return, assuring my friends that all pain and 
weakness of the past have forever fled; that 
they belonged to material life alone, ana have 
no part in the spirit-world. I suffered for a long 
time, becoming worn and wearied from the 
effects of physical illness ns well as through tbe 
mental tribulation which fell upon me. But 
after I began to realize what spiritual life real
ly was, I arose from the effects of those condi
tions and expanded in vigor rapidly, so that 
now I have a glorious home, a happy life, an 
abundance of employment, ana all things calcu
lated to make me satisfied with my condition. 
I wish my friends to know of these things. I 
wish them to reach out for a knowledge of spir
itual matters. That is why I come to this of
fice, Mr. Chairman. I trust you will pardon mo 
for my intrusion. Caroline M. Bussell.

Lydia Wentworth.
[Tho spirit appeared distressed.] Oh, dear I it 

seems to mo a long time since I died, and I 
do n’t seo why I should feel this way in coming 
back, but perhaps it is necessary. I was not 
sick very long, but I filled up on the lungs and 
In the throat, and had a sensation of choking 
for a few days before I died. I lived in Cleve
land, Ohio; most of my friends are there. I 
thought it would be so pleasant If I could send 
them a message. I have been trying to do so 
for a long time. I have visited mediums in the 
city where 1 once lived, and tried to give them 
rny message, but somehow I did not succeed. 
But having met with ono who was a medium 
when on earth, by the name of Sarah M. 
Thompson, who lived in Cleveland, and who is a 
kind of ministering spirit to those who are seek
ing assistance and benefit, she kindly led me 
here and informed mo that by speaking to you 
I might have the power of reaching my person
al friends. 1 send them my love, and wish 
tbem to know that I do come to them. I have 
been in their midst many times.

I have a particular friend who is a teacher in 
the publio schools. I have attended her in her 
work on many occasions. Sometimes she grows 
Serplexed and troubled over it, and feels as 

hough she could not continue with the duties 
laid upon her, because, besides the work she 
has in her school, another mission is before 
her which she realizes she must fulfill. I have 
been privileged to bring her strength of spirit, 
to encourage her to go on, although she did not 
realize that 1 was by her side, a conscious 
active being. She has many times wonderec 
how things would have been had I lived on 
earth. I have tried to answer hermental ques
tions to her satisfaction; but of course as she 
does not realize my presence, she cannot believe 
that the thoughts occurring in her mind are 
from myself; she rather thinks they are the 
operation of her own mental powers.

I bring my love to her and to all my friends. 
I am told that some of them will read my mes
sage and will understand why I come here and 
give it In this way. I assure them I am quite 
ready and even anxious to come to them in 
their own homes, or at least in the presence of 
some medium in the West, if they will seek an 
interview with me in some such way. All the 
dear friends who are with me are happy. They, 
too. send their love and assurances of their 
welfare. We will come together and sing our 
songs as we used to, if we can only gain suffi
cient power for the purpose. 1 have two very 
dear friends who are with me in the spirit- 
world ; one passed away before I did, one came 
to me after I had been a resident of the higher 
life quite a little time. Together wo used to 
join in singing in my old home, and many times 
the friends whom I have here on earth have 
wished they could hear our voices raised in 
Chorus, nnd could see our faces beaming upon 
them. I will say to them: AH these things are 
possible; If you will only seek for enlighten
ment in spiritual matters I think we will be

Report of Public Stance held Jan. ISth, 1884.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By a constant reader of tho Banner 
of Light, Passaic, N. J.] When and what is the 
day of judgment ? Does a separation of friends 
ever result from its decisions ?

Ans.—The day of judgment occurs when a 
soul stands before the bar of an accusing con
science, and Is obliged to face an account of its 
commissions of evil in the past, Its intentions 
of wrong doing, and its omissions to avail itself 
of opportunities for doing good by being of 
some service to others. When a recognition 
and realization of these things comes closely 
and forcibly to the spirit, the suffering which 
occurs in consequence is ample punishment for 
the wrongs committed. But this is not repara
tion enough for past neglect; one must arouse 
to now effort, to higher endeavor; not only In 
self-culture and improvement, but In extend
ing assistance to others who are in need of aid. 
In seeking to bless and benefit others, atone
ment may be made and happiness gained. The 
decisions of an accusing conscience may not 
really separate ono from his friends, unless tbe 
suffering entailed by the remembrance of the 
past causes the spirit to desire to hide himself 
away from all friends and associates for a time. 
In thatcase, ho had bettor be loft to himself and 
to his own reflections, while tho work of self-ex
amination goes on. But after a time the clouds 
thus engendered clear away; the sufferer finds 
himself surrounded by sympathetic, minister
ing spirit-friends, who not only desire to aid 
him, but do extend to him every assistance in 
their power that will induce him to press on to 
a higher altitude of life.

Q.—[By D. F. White, Fitzwilliam D3p6L N. 
H.j Can one become clairvoyant during sleep, 
who is not aware of being so during his waking 
hours ?

A.—It is frequently tbe case .that when the 
bodily senses are hushed in quiet slumber the 
spiritual perceptions gain the ascendency, and 
one may not only exorcise clairvoyant and clair- 
audient but other spiritual powers, of the ex
istence of whioh he is unaware In his waking 
hours.

Q.—When one dreams of seeing and convers
ing with friends who bave passed over, and they 
appear as they did when in earth-life, doos the 
dreamer actually enter the spirit-world, and for 
the time being associate with those persons ?

A.—It is not an unusual occurrence for the 
spirit of one whose bodily senses are locked in 
slumber to pass out from contact with external 
or physical life into the realm of spiritual ex
istence. On suoh occasions tbe spirit of the 
sleeper enters into association and communion 
with loving friends who are inhabitants of the 
spirit-world, and not only partakes of scenes 
and incidents occurring Ih that world, but he 
may bo cognizant of the operations of life upon 
earth at a distance from his body; because tbe 
spiritual perceptions bave gained tho ascend
ency over the material organs and functions, 
and for the time being are in full operation. 
The spirit-friends of tbe individual can also 
come into conscious and intelligent communion 
with him at tbe time when his physical senses 
are asleep—this communion being fully enjoyed 
by both parties. It may be tbat the sleeper, 
when he awakes to the cares and experiences of 
material life, will not remember the association s 
which he has held with loved ones during tbe 
hours of slumber, yet none the less may it be 
true tbat suoh communion lias existed. And 
when he passes from tbe body to tbe spirit
world, ho will behold localities and scenes 
which are familiar to him. and meet with indi
viduals whom he has before seen in moments 
when bls spirit roamed throughout tho realms 
of spirit-life.

slons of friendly Interest! Ob I there is so much 
for me to tell them if they will only provide an 
avenue through which I may approach tbem in 
private. I am known to my friends as Monroe 
E. Merrill.

Mrs. E. A. Partridge.
1 como here this afternoon to correct a state

ment, ora message, if I may so call it, that waa 
given hero and printed iu your “MessageDe
partment” inthenameof my daughter. I have 
never controlled this medium before, but I hope 
1 shall succeed in giving wbat I have to say of 
tbe error, because I am very anxious to do so. 
My daughter Flora controlled here not long 
since and gave a communication, in whioh she 
intended to request you to send her message to 
her father, A. 0. Partridge, of Boston. By some 
means she discovered, after she left the control, 
that the initials were expressed as C, 0. She 
thought that might be rectified before the mes
sage was published, but she had no opportunity 
of again communicating on the matter. Strange 
to say. when the message appeared in print it 
boro tlie name of Charles Partridge, which waa 
not given by the spirit.

When my daughter gave that communication, 
she intended to have given a little message or 
love from me—for I was unable at that time to 
come myself—but from tho press of strong in
fluences around her, through tho great number 
of spirits desirous of communicating, she was 
obliged to yield the control of the medium be
fore sho had finished what sho intended to say. 
Now I have come to try to rectify the mistake 
made, and speak a few words of love to my fam
ily and friends for myself. I feel a little weak 
in talking—a feeble, weary sensation comes 
over me, whioh 1 must contend with.

1 understood something of Spiritualism; It 
was a comfort to me while in the body. 1 real
ized tbat ministering angels attended me, and 
that my loved ones who had passed on before 
were not separated from my life; that they 
could return and give me their influence of 
cheer and encouragement, nnd under certain 
conditions communicate intelligently to mo. I 
want every member of my family to realize that 
Spiritualism is true: that although we are 
called upon to part with the mortal body, wo 
are by no means obliged to separate from our 
loved ones of earth, but can still continue with 
them in thought and spirit; which is, after all. 
tbe substantial part of life. Wo can know of 
their doings, we can minister to their lives, and 
can influence them as they journey on from day 
to day. Soon after passing out of the body, I 
endeavored to make this known to my loved 
ones. I tried to have my sons understand that 
I had not died, that I was still radiant with life 
and power. I have tried to mSkeE. andW. 
comprehend that there is in reality no death; 
what seems to ba death is only a brighter and 
more glorious change to the man or the woman 
who experiences it.

1 have a work to do in certain directions, 
especially in that of trying to demonstrate sat
isfactorily and clearly to certain ones who are 
very near nnd dear to me the truths of which I 
speak. I shall not weary of this labor, but shall 
continue in it until I succeed in my desire, or at 
least until those dear ones reach me In the 
spirit-world. 1 send them all my love, and as
sure them that I am happy, and the dear ones 
who are with me are also happy and blest. Mrs. 
E. A. partridge, of Boston.

I would add that I have recently tried to man
ifest my spiritual presence, in Oakland, and 
other parts of California—for I felt that if I t 
could send word and tokens of my identity 
from there, I might bo able to accomplish some
thing of importance in the way of performing 
the work which I have In view. I was attracted 
to those places, because of certain experiences 
of mine in tbe past.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
/an. 18.—Helen A. Coolidge; Henry Wilson; Allen H. 

Jones; Georglanna A. Safford.
Jan. 22.—Samuel Phipps; D. A. Wadely; Ellon A. 

Matthews; Charles Andrew Powers; Blossom, for Mrs. 
Busan Cameron, Holden Wilmont, Annie Garside, John 
W. Bogers, Marla O.lltord, Oliver P. Morton, William 
Morton.

Jan. 25.—Capt. Joseph Sandford: Francis Wymond; Sa
rah Haskell; Marthalt. Lund: Michael Kirby; Henry A. 
Baker; Harriot Messenger; Viola.

Jan. 29.—Nellie J. Kenyon, for Fannie L. Carver. Ed
ward D. Stone, H. N.Long, Eliza Rudolph, Fred. Brag- 
don, Sarah E, Stillings Mary O. Henderson, Col. William 
W. Tompkins. Gortio Williams, Thomas Shorter, Water 
Lily, Spirit Violet.

ho. L—Mrs. Juliette T. Burton; John Dorr; Lotela. for 
Caleb M. Bean, Mrs. Susan B. Tldd, Edward Gaffney .War
ren Fuller, Caroline Mitchell, Henry A. Clark, James Skein, 
Mary II. Hagar. Mary McCarron.

hb. 5.—Mrs. Mary A. Rea; Charles U, Bourne; Nelson 
Beals; Eleanor Lawton: William E. Lawrence; Hannah 
Clarke; Mary Jane Saunders.

Feb. 8.—Aldus Barden: Clarissa Howland; Nancy Anh 
Carnes: Capt. Thomas Mlckol; David Thrasher; Cora. 
Croft; Margaret Shepard.

Feb. 12.—JohaF. Coles; Asahel Southworth: EdwardM. 
A. Itoberts; Stanford Nowell; Hannah Marla Simpson; 
Mary Groen; Jarnos 0. Brood; Julia Dwight,

Feb. IS.—Samuel Cates; James F. Jenness; Eveline Bor
den; George P. Dorias; Jennie Miller; Jarnos Andrew War
ren; Mary Eliza Adams; Harriet Marla.

Feb. 19. — Josephine Sawyer; George D. Taylor: Mrs. 
Hannah Barter: Major William H. O. Sherman; Martha 
L. Fortt John Cook: Jennie E. Wright.

Ao. 29.—Jennie Holmes; James Bogue; Asa Steero; Ma
ry S. Dyer; Hattie A. Lambert; Norman Hobart; MaryJ. 
Studley.

AS. 29.—Lucy Alcott; Robert Moore: Helen Atwood; 
White Eagle; Thomas Flynn; Judge J. L. Lott; William 
Plmer; Lily Harrington; Margaretta Latham.

MareA(.-Ellen E. Ferris: C. Townsend: Albert Nel
son; Minnie Shepard: Levi W. navis; Hattie S. Pierce; 
Charlotte W. Gleason; Louisa Williams. ’

Judge Monroe E. Merrill.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. You are a 

stranger to. me, but I know of no other means 
of reaching my earthly friends than by ap
proaching you and those associated here in this 
work. Perhaps my friends will not care to 
have me come in such a publio way, to declare 
my immortal existence and to call their atten
tion to tbe fact tbat there is life beyond the 
tomb; that death does not in any respect cause 
a separation between man’s dearest thoughts, 
his clearly intelligent, conscious power and his 
spirit, but that all are combined together, snd 
only that part which is of the physical, which 
belongs to the material universe, decomposes 
and passes back to its original elements of mat
ter. .

1 wish to send my greetings to my friends on 
earth, and to tell them tbat I am very well sit
uated in the spirit-world. I was not an aged 
man when I passed out of the body ; indeed, I 
felt that I was only just in the prime of life, 
and did not understand why I should be pressed 
out from the form, obliged to yield up all that 
belongs to material interests and to physical 
life. But after a few years of experience in the 
spirit-world I have come to the conclusion that 
I was obliged to yield up nothing that was of 
vital importance to me, that I have been priv
ileged to bold and retain all that could in any 
way whatever bless, benefit or improve my In
dividual being.

I was a native of Connecticut, and occupied 
certai n positions in parts of that State. Atone 
time I was the Judgeof a Police Court in Hart
ford. I have many acquaintances and friends 
in Hartford and vicinity. Iwas told tbat by 
coming here my message would reach the eyes 
of some of those old acquaintances and friends, 
and they would find their interest in spiritual 
things increasing in consequence. I trust that 
statement will be verified, and that I will be 
able to come into close communion with some 
friend who will care to hear from me, for I 
have many important things to relate to those 
whom I once knew, not only concerning my 
spiritual life but concerning the experiences 
which were mine in the far West, for a little 
time previous to my departure from the body.

I passed on, Mr. Chairman, from Sandusky, 
Onio. There are parties there, also, to whom 
I bone to send out a line of communication by 
coming in this way. I trust I will succeed in 
reaching them. I want all my friends to feel 
that I send them fraternal regards and expres-

Passed to Spirit-Lifer
From Nowton, Iowa, Feb.241b, at tho homo ot Dr. Perry 

Engle, ot congestion ot the lunge, lima, Infant daughtorot 
Dr. Theodore and Carrie Engle.

Tbo dear little one had como to gladden and bleu tho 
homo with Its sweet smiles and Joyous relationship for only 
five months. Parents, relatives and friends wept when the 
bright messenger camo to take her to tbo Summer-Land. 
While tho parents mourn and miss tho tangible presence of 
tbelr blue-eyed treasure, they know there will bo a Joyful 
reunion in tho “sweet by-and-by." At tho home, Mr. 
Andrew Engle, a brother of the child’s father, conducted 
tliefuneral services very Impressively, delivering an address, 
that touched tbo hearts of all: and Mio choir sang appropri
ate select Ions. The services at tho grave consisted of a brief 
Inspirational address. In which tho beauties of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy wero clearly portrayed: and then tliopoom. "So 
Nigh.” was feelingly read by a lady friend. May tbo af- 
lllclod parents dally realize tbo presence of their darling 
one and feol comforted. They fully believe thoywlllaO. 
meet again on tbat “ bright and beautiful shore, ’' Com.

From Waltham, Mass., Feb. 27th, of consumption, Mrs. 
Lizzie Foster, wife of Louis V. Foster, aged 21 years.

Tbo truths of Spiritualism comfort tho husband and all 
his family, and tbo wife was convinced of Ha truth before 
her decease, which took away all fear and dread of the 
change. A private funeral was attended by tho writer. i

M. B. Townsend Wood.

(Obituary Notice* not exceeding twenty line* published, 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an average mice a line. No poetry admitted under this- 
heading.]

SAMARITAN ISS
NEVER FAILS.

NERVINE
IN CUBING 

Epileptic Fits, 
Spasms, Falling- 
Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
WTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, Merchants. 

Bankers, Ladles, and all whoso sedentary employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities of the blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Nervine is Invaluable.

m3 THE GREAT
invigorant that
over sustained a ~T n -—r

® R VE
CONQUEROR

CHARLES S. CWLTTENTON, Agent New York. 
Mny M.—lyeow (8)

■MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, in their 
1VL Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and In their 
Bearing on tho Producing of Children of Finer Health and 
Greater Ability. By M.%. HOLBROOK, M. D

Cloth. Price »i.of, poetage free.
ForsalobyCOLBY A RICH.______________ ____

T IFE AND ITS FORGES. Health and Dia- 
JUoaae Correctly Defined. A tellable Guide to Health, 
without tbo usoot Mineral or Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. 
Tbe conclusions from Forty Years’Practice of Medicine.. 
By DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
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Ibhriismmts ®€bhw in Boston, ge&m iii gaston |tfo gunks
Dr. F. L. H. Willis

May be Addremed till Birther notice.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mas*.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
oolnt be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hto powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
' knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. mil claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moat delicate and 
complicated di teases of both sexes, 

■ -Dr. Willis to permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain a return portage stamp, 
p Bond/or Oiraulare and Meferenc". Jan. 5.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
. UAONETIO healer,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mux,
TITILL treat patlente at bis office or at their homes, as 

V V desired. Dr. S. prescribes tor and treats all kind* of 
diseases. Bpeeiaulu: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 53,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 51,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age. mx, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing Pllli 23 cento per box, or nve boxes for 51,007

Office hours from 10 A. M. to : r, is.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of- town patients. Letter 
addresscareof Bakner or Light.tf—April?,

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER 
/CONTINUES his wonderful Stances In the light, Bun- 
KJ day. Monday and Tuesday evenings, at 31 Dover street. 
Admission 60 cents. lw*—Marchis.
Ilf RS. J. O. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic 
IvA Physician, 717 Tremont st., Boston. Hours 10 to 4. 

Feb. 2.

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $2,50 to $1,00.

DR. CLAYTON'S 
MAGNETIZED 

Eradicating and Healing Salve. 
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salve 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
or Internal application.

TT cures Sores or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chll- 
A blalns. Lame BackorSldo. Old Sores, Salt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Plies, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bore Throat, Catarrh, Ac.

Tbls Compound will bo sent by Mall or Express on receipt 
of price.

PBICE Me.. BOe. and *1,00 FEB BOX.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

9 Hamilton Place,

MEDICAL TREATMENTS and Magnetized Remedios 
supplied. Also Sittings for DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship.

-MBB^H/YOUNG^AssIatant Magnetlzer, Jan. 19.

P.O. Box W3, BANGOB, MAINE,
m । Office and Laboratory, 01 Exchange 8treot.

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE 
A HEALERS, 87 Waltham street, Boston. Parlors, Bath 
Room (for Medicated Vapor Baths) ami all facilities for first- 
class Magnetic and Therapeutic Treatment of acute and 
chronic diseases, on first floor. Patients also vlBlted at 
their homes. Also General Agent for Dr. Clay ton' b Balve 
In Massachusetts. Fob. 2.

THE MISSES BEBBY
WILL hold their Materializing and Physical Stances

Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even- 
>nge>*t 8 o'clock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
J.ViaOb Clock. at their home, No. 1 Arnold street, comer 
Washington street. Boston.

HELEN O. BEBBY. E. GERTRUDE DERBY. 
Jan. 6.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now givingatten- 
^<7 tlon to tho treatment of obronlo diseases, aided by 
paychometrlc diagnosis and tho use of now remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence ip In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location in Boston* aud he can re
ceive a few Invalids In his family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next April 
—price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues tbe 
practice of Psychomotry.Feb. 16.

Self Our© Cree* 
Nervona V J Ix»l r Wenkneu 
Debility Manhood ■ and Decay

A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can fill It. Address

DB. WABD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Deo. l.-ly»________________________________________

McShane Bell Foundry
MANU FAC TUBE those celebrated Bella andCblznea 

tor Clinrchea. Tower Clock*, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

M. McNKANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1,-ly   

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
JVCASYietio I7*liy«ilolajrx,

EXERCISES his natural splrlt-gllt of healing, 33 
SOMERSET STREET, BOSTON.

perate eat" relined or cured, near or liar.

“Having been greatly benefited by magnetic treatments 
through the hands of DB. H. G. PETEBMEN, 1 unhesi
tatingly recommend him to tbe public. ’ ’

(Signed) DB. 1IENBY SLADE.
March 15,—lw*WWest Both street. New York.

Seed Actual
UPOH. 1804

DR. JAS. A. BLISS,
DEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Pliyslclsm

will glvo private sittings torn short time only at 39 East 
Newton street, Boston. Hours trom 9 A. M. to 5 r. M. As 
a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims superior powers, 
and proudly refers to bls mediums now holding successful 
seances In all sections of tho country—who have boon de
veloped In PHIVATK sittings will: him during the past ten 
years. WlU furnish names It requested. Try a sitting and 
become convinced. Marchi.

EXAMINATIONS

MRS.C.M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AS FOBMEItLY.

TjIOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock ot hair and 
one dollar. Give tho ago and sox. Terms for magnet

ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass, office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District H. B. WILLCOX, Boo,

Jan. 5.

WILL bo malted rDCCtonll applicants, and to cus- 
tomeriiof last rnCC year without ordering It, It 

contains illustrations, prices descriptions and directions 
for planting all Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, etc.

, Invaluable to all.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,™cb.
Jan. 6.—Otoow . 

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
r>ixx’oly ■Vegot«*t»lo

(ALL SUOAn-COATKD)JVCocULoaI OonfeotloaiM.
A Universal Bleulng.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG I

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Beno valor and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from 

all Biliousness and Blood Peltons from Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headache. Backache. Hide and Htons- 

' achache, Dlarrtia*a, Dysentery, Paine In Mae 
” ' Mmbe.Lameneee.Mnmbneee.UohaMpMlon, Pllee, 
, . . Worms, Dyspenela, Consumption. Nervousness. 

Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, aud all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Blieumntiun, Neuralgia, 
and In tact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Pnicxs: Trial box, 25centa-bymal1, SOcents; second 
size, 60 cents-by mall, 55 cents; 12boxes second size, #5,005 
largo boxes, 51,00; 0 largo boxes. 55.00.

JOEL 1I.BUODES,K.D„
803 Buttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by COLBY * BICK._______ 13w-March 8.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE 15 tumble to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettea,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

DtnKCTiONS.—Place Piancbetto on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tho hand 
lightly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions, Though 
Itcaunotbo guaranteed thstovery individual who follows 
these dlfectlons will succeed in obtaining thedeslrod result^ 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of his or her own, yet It has boon proved beyond 
Sieation thatwhero a party ot threoor more como together,

Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. If ono bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It tho next, and oven If half an hour a day 
for several days aro given to It, tbo results will amply remu- 
norato you for tho time and patience bestowed upon it.

. The Piancbetto is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,

Pl anohxtt*, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cent*, secure
ly racked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTIOE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangemente be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot be sent through tbo malls, but most be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For saleby COLBY 4 EICH. tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
practitioner in

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
TTls a stubborn fact that every life upon this planet is 
1 originated and governed by the forces and influence* of 

tho Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any personal proof of its truth.

I offer proof in tbo following proposition, vl*: to any per
son who will send me tholr place and date ot birth, (giving 
the hourof thoday, if known) and twenty-five cento, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test of tho science 
of Astrology*

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; sr pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms ot the science.

For two dollars, and data aa above (giving also tho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising tho important 
events of life, vl*.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years ot increase and decrease in general prosperity, 
marriage—Ito condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science.

1 will make no comments upon the astrological indications 
ot death In any case, unleu requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.

Office, 235 Washington street, Beopa9. Brief consulta
tion, #1,00,

All communications should be addressed to
„ OLIVKB AHEM GOOLD.

Dec. 23. BoxlM*. Barton. Maa*.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. I.ONGUEY. .

Beautiful Home of the Soul..*........... . 
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Lights.........................
I am Going to my Home...*.................,.*tt “ 
InHeavenwe’u Know Our Own.............................25 “
Love's Golden Chain*.»»•,•*•»•«•»•»••••••••••••*•••*.25 * * 
Our Beautiful Home Over There......................... .....25 “
TheClty Just Over the Hill....... . .    25 ••
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar............................... ••
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair................ .28 "
We 'H All Meet Again in the Morning Land  ........ .25 "
Our Beautiful Home Above....... . ............    25
We ’re Coming, Bister Mary.............................. »
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.....................................» "
Wo^WlM
O*BrTho’abov0 wngaVrefnBhoetMtiaic.” siiiglecop!** 
#3 canto; 5 copies for fl ,00.
Wo ’ 11 Ail Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).................. 85 cento.

.25 cents.

.25 ”

SOUL READING,
Or Psyehomeirieal Della ration o f CTiaraeier.

MBS. A, B. SEVERANCE wool! respectfully announce 
to tbe publlo that those who with, and will visit ber la 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she wlU give 
an accurate deecrlptlon of tholr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; ths physical and men tai adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hint* to the Inbarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, (Leo, and four t-oent stamps. Brief do- 
UneeUon, #1,09, end four 1-cent stamps.

Address, MBH. A. R. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Jan. 5. White Water,’Walworth Co., Wla.

PROFESSOR J. J. HUBER,
Or MECHANICSVILLE. IOWA.

Electro-Psychometrical Delineator

OF the Cause and Core of Disease, cores bls patients by 
vitalising ths nerve centres of tho brain with electrici

ty; tbe only remedy for Internal diseases. Give age, sex. 
name and describe condition, by mall, enclosing52-cent 
stamps, and he will toll you wbat to do. Can treat aucceis- 
fully at any distance.13w*—March 8,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, #1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerala, 
#3,00. Will give sittings Tuesdays and Fridays at corner 

Cross and Medford streets, Homerville, Mass.
March 15. _____________ _ _______________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CJEND throe 2-cent stamps, lock ot hair, age, sex,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by independent slate-writing. Address Dll. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Magwu’ts, Io- ■_______________ 4w*-March 15.

Consult Prof. A. R. Severance,
TT you are in trouble; if you are diseased; It you wish to 
A marry; it you are living tn unhappy married relations; 
it you wish to consult your spirit-friends upen any subject 
pertaining to practical Uto. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Addreu 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee, WIs.  Feb. 3.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to 

223 Fountain street, Provldenco, R, 1. Oct. 6.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
Tho greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

F taints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal.
tie warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping Cough, 

Bore Threat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, mid In
flammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; mid Is there
fore harmless In all coses; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In rcgulatlngnnd strengthening the system; mid ns u Blood 
I'unirixii IB TUVLY UNniVALtXD. A liox, taken accord
ing to directions. Is warranted In all cases to glvo satisfac
tion, or tho money will tie refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, rroscott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (ono-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 1U0H.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Full and Dlustrativo Descriptions
OF TUB

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Held by COL. OLCOTT with the

Eddys,
Holmeses.

AHO

Mrs. Compton.
Tbe author coniines himself almost exclusively to tbe 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facta which must 
elevate It sooner or later to tho position of an oitabllahed 
science. Ho says to tbe world: "Here are certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands ot Intelligent 
persons In all ages and countries, but never by so many aa 
at tbo present time. I have availed myaelf of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
Brobo them as far as It was possible to do so. Tlie result la

Ue Irresistible proof ot tho occurrence of certain Inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for tho moat part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which aro nevertheless 
thoroughly well established as facts, and which must sooner 
or liter revolutionize opinion ou a variety of questions re
lating to tho nature of man,"

Tbe work forms a largo 12mo volume of 492 pages, and la 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Consisting ot

Portraits, Groms, Lanilscaiios, Interior,
Diagrams, Fac-Similes. So.,

all of which odd greatly to tbo Interest of tho text, Th. 
stylo la animated,Trank, engaging; anil a cumulative dra
matic Intercat la given to the narrative of events by the 
literary skill manifest In tbo preparation. Still there la no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for every
thing; and even tho stories of their past Ilves, got from tbs 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the author could 
not verity, have their lit place and beating In tho general 
narrative, aud afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

Cloth. Price *1.00. postage free.
ForMlebyCOLBYAltlClL

OUR HOME DOCTOR

HA ■■ W. !°n want a Ho, 28 Shot Repeating Ein Bl7 ■ “HI® for #1*. » #80Breech Loading 
Illi ■ Shot Gun for *10. a *1. Concert Or- 
r^SrJP- ■ «•««“« for *7, agio Magic Lantern 
foraiAMT BfMkll can K°t any of these 
articles riixc, If vou lf|ll| get up a club for the 
New American Die Villi Denary. Bend #1.00 for 
a sample copy and try ■ VW it. If you hare a Lan
tern >ou can start business that will ■■■ a b.^m 
Ssy you from *10 to MO every night. Uf ■ VI

end al once fur our Illustrated CaU- nllH I 
loguoiff Watches, Holt-cocking Itovoi- W^alB I 
vers, Spy Glasses. Tehucopca, Telegraph Instruments, Or
gan Accordions, Violins, 4c. It may start you on tlio road 
to rapid wealth.

WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.,
Fob. 0.—Meow |#« NnMauHtrecL New York.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Phyiiolan,

10* WM Thirteenth Ml., New York Cliy.

Foil twenty years Dll. DAKE has bsd signal success in 
ih’treMmsntot all formsut Chronic Dliwase, however 

complicated. Magnettem especially. Clairvoyant Rem" 
dice unsurpassed. Diagnosis, personal or by correspond* 
enco, 41,00. I.sdy assistant. Imtlrntn accommodated with

*11“ successfully treated at a distance. Bemedle* 
tent by Express. Bend for Circular. Jan. 16.

50 MEN AND WOMEN WANTED!
LAST Bummer wo called for titty men and women who

W0,J! willing to work tor Joliovlh'a Kingdom on Earth, 
aaacscrlbed In ”0uh#p<(” In response to that call our 
complement li nearly mule up; but wo now extend thecalU 
honing tbat fifty more may come before wo depart tor our 
colony. Address, will: stamp, Bec. O. L. F., 128 West 31th 
street, Now York.
T. B.-The plan In tho “Goepele of Oahepe" will be ear- 
riedout. 2w-March 8.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing heanokh, <mwcBt Nth street

Now York City. Mancos: Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings, nt 8 o'clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons nt 2o'clock. Seats secured in advance 
personally or by letter. Feb. 23,

PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis of 

disease and medial faculties, with messages of coun
sel from guardian spirits, The late Prof. win. Denton 

said: “I have found MRB. KIMBALL a Psychomotor of 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings 62,00. Ad- 
dreM229 East 48th street. New York City. March 15, 
M1W. KTODDARP-fHiAYAWlTNONTDeWiTTFs

HOUGH,

WILL hold Boaucenfor Full-Form Materlallratlonssnd 
communications from spirit friends Sunday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon, 
2o'clock, at tholr residence, 323 West 3Hh st., New York* 
Admission |l.w.

P. S.-Can bo engaged for Stances out of town.
March L—4w*

iMLJOHlTjOHNNTOlOrN 1^^
_____ WHAT, MAGNETIC! HEALEItN,
XYTILL treat patients at adlstanco by sending MagnoL- 

v v lied Flannel, mam the receipt of hand-writing and 
•t.oo. Obsession treated successfully. 323 West 3Rh street, 

_M!LX2E!5___________________________ 4w»—March L

Mesdames Lizzie Newell and
Sadie Johnson,

BUSINESS and Medical Trance Clairvoyants and Mag
netic Physicians. Written Examinations from hair, 

12 University Place, Now York City. 4 w •—Mar ch L

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
riWIOAL MEDIUSI AND SEER. Letters answered. 
JL A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 

Vision ot Condition, #2,00. Modlnm powers described, with 
counsel for development, #2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 52,00, Bend own bandwritlug, age and sox. stamped 
and directed envelope, sittings with pellet tests dally at S3 
Boylsten street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 F.M.

March 8, ________________________

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Newton street.
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours trom 9 A. H, 
tollbiLWUlvlrtt patients.J»n. 6.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
'TpOLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Ohlropo- 

dlst and Manicure. Corns extracted without rain.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter nt.. 
Room 15. ■ lw’—March 15.

MRS. CORDON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Business Medium, can 

be found at 143 Court street. Room A on Tuesdays.
Thursdays nnd Saturdays, from 10 to A Hill's Magneto- 
Electric Brushes and Appliances constantly on hand and 
for sale. lw*—March 15.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■YYTILL hold Full Form Materialization Biancos every 
W Sunday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock. Also 

Wednesday afternoon, at 2:89 o'clock. 281 Shawmut Ave.
March 15.—4w*______________________________________

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
"WYE DIO AL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at 13 
AVI. Davis street. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. 11. 
Will answer calls for Bundays and week-evenings.

March 8.—4w*

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stances Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday nt 8 

p. M., and Thursday at 2:30p. m. No. IM West Con
cord street, Boston, Also, pleasant rooms, with all modern 

conveniences. 4w-March8.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous D If eases. 

Rheumatism. 4c. Contracted Cords a specialty. Hours 
10 to 4 r. st. No. 31 Common street, Boston,

March 16.—lw*

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with tho cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8, 

March 8.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tho uso of medi
cines, Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients.6w*—March 8,

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL bold her Materialization Seances Wednesday, 

Friday and Bunday, at 8 P. M.; and Saturday after
noon at2:30. No. 39 East Newton street. Marchi.

MRS. A. DWINELS,
HEEBENN AND TBANCE MEDIUM.

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
March 15.—4w*

MRS. ALDEN,
TLANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston,
March 15.-4W* _________ ________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
•A YEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomot- 
IvX ric and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston,

Jan. 5.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, has removed from No. 42to

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2. ____ _________

THE

OF TUB

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS
INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FB0M HIS CREATION TO BIS FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIB END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.

PUDLI8HRD DY DIRECTION OF THE 8PIRIT8, AND, IN 
GOD'S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 

SEARCHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 
EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

PART FIRST.

Cimlo^ Geology, Georty and History
IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

PART SECOND.

The History of Divine Influx
.TO, AND ITS OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OF 

EARTH; FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE 
PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
BEING rABTICULABLY A BISTORT OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death oi Hie Body to Knowledge of God.
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED, ’

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present 
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life anil of Paradise,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

For sale by COLBY 4 BICH. ___________________

PATENT OFFICE,
28 BOHOOI: BTBEET, BOBTON, MASS. 

BROWK BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
■DEOWN BBOTHEEB have had »pn>fe“>™*J5K^“c* 
Jj of fifteen year*. Bend for pamphlet of instructions.

April 14.—oam 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

SOBTAINING seven auctions on Vital MagneUnn and 
illustrated vaaaltmlaftoa*, byDB.BTON#. For sola 

his office. Price <1,16 cloth-bound copies, #2,60.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
S’SKKM^W&ttv^D^^

AN. BAY WARD, Magnetic Physician. 443
. Shawmut Avenue, near Blackstone Bq. Hours 9 to 4. 

Other hours will visit patients. Two packages of his pow
erful Vital Mairiulleed Paper sent by mall on receipt of 51. 

Jan. 5.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
J^£AGNETIO PHYSICIAN, No. 48 Winter street Boom

MARY A. CHARTER,"
MEDIUM, 28 Dartmouth street, Boston, Mass.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 40 Dover street, Boston. Iw»-Marchi5.
KBS. M. A. BOWES. _ 

rlBPIItATIONAL. Psychometric and Test Medium, at 
39 E. Newton st., Boston. Seance Thursday eve. Hoar* 

9 A.M, to 5 P.M.______________________ ' 4w»-Pet>. 23.
TVFBS.JKNNIK OROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Business and Healing Medium. SlxquMtlonsbymall 
60 cento end stamp. Whole life-reading, #1,00 and » stamp*. 
17 Kendall street, Boston.Jan. 5.

A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Ifurical 
JX and Phyrteal usances, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, 8 r. M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Jan. _______ ■_______________ _____________________
1VTR8.8. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer. Will 
LvA alsoaccomtnodateTranslent Boarders atber residence. 
No. 4 Bond ttrect, off Milfort, Borton.March &
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer .No.

_l» BH Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Booton, MoM.^OfflceV 8M Montgomery 
boon, from 1 to 4 r.
AI RS. J. M. CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
IVL Boston. Specialty, medical examinations, with pa
tient present, or by lower. Fee #2.00. Marchi.
Xf IBS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical 
1VL Medium, 1» Temple Place, Boom 17, Boston.

March 15.-1W*

Domestic and Botanical RomodlesHImplllled and Explained 
for Family Treatment, with n Treatise upon Hus|»i:dc<l

Animation, tho Danger of Burying Alive, mid 
Directions for Restoration,

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.
It contains 400 pages ot matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; It Imparts to the pooplewhat they want; It make, 
known the secrets ot centuries among the tow; Itnffords 
Information of sickness or disease, with knowledge ot sim
ple, aato and curative remedies, mid why they are given) 
It also tolls them wbat not to take; It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, oisoall powerful aud dangerous drugs. 
Tho writer removes tho veil, or divine art ot healing (Latin 
proscriptions Mid secrete), and calls remedies by tholr 
right English names; ho tolls how to relievo pain, before a 
doctor can bo bad, and avoid needless bills; ho Ignores 
all conventionalities framed In selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains tho self-evident fact why children seldom 
illo lu rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at
tend them; bo shows the fallacy ot tho various systems 
and medicines which have been In uso during Hie past thou
sands ot years, which wore little else but blind experiments 
with now mid doubtful remedies. Ho treats tho subject of 
Latent or Dormant Life lu tlio tower order ot animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as wo know, 
has been neglected tn Europe and America, citing about 
two hundred cases ot persons burled olive by their beet 
friende, while In a cataleptic, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived Just before burial; many of whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-houso where hope never enters. Ho gives 
full directions tor resuscitation, with unfailing teste of llfo 
and death.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle. 
#2,00; do. marbled edge, #2,26; cloth, black and gold sldor.ua 
back, hovel boards, gilt edge, #2,50; halt Imitation .Morocco, 
marbled edge, (3,00; full sheen, sprinkled marbled edge, 
#3.25; bait Morocco, extra marbled edge, 43,60,

Subscriptions received by COLBY 4 RICH,

TWELVE MONTHS
IN AN

English Prison.
BY SUSAN WILLIS FLETCHER,

The reader ot this book, whether a believer In Spiritual
ism, or one who rejects Its claims as delusive and Impossi
ble, will bo struck by tho clear aud frank confidence shown 
in the narrative, especially of tho circumstances that pre
ceded the criminal trial, and will soon find Ills feelings 
drawn Into sympathy with tho tender, faithful and cour
ageous spirit ot tho writer. Tho heart ot tho book Is tho 
heartot a noblewoman. Thowork also contains a most 
thrilling narrative ot tho experiences ot tho author In a 
situation where the visible ministrations of Invisible forces 
aro proven by tho testimony ot the Jailers themselves.

Cloth, I2mo, pp. 478. Price#!,N.
For sale by COLBY 4 EICH.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEHT40TH STKKKT, New York City, Magnetic ^^u<7 Healer and Developing Modlnm. 13w*—Fob,2. 

THE BIGGEST THING OUT "KM^ (new) E. NANON A CO., 120 Fulton street, Now York.
March l.—Atoow

RUPTURES
CURED tn thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BU ITOHTElt TKUH8. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. [Mention thia paper.)
Jan. 10,-Uw*

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. H. FOX, Pub! Uh er.
D. M. & NETTIE V. FOX, editobb.

■DITOIHAI. COMTIIIIIUTOIIS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Kael with st., New York City. 
Prof, J. B. Loveland, Bau Bernardino, California.
“Guins, ” through her medium, M re. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

61 Union Park Place. Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Us contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Hclon- 
tlllc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Melanges.

TnnMsorSunRcnirTiON: Per Year, #1,50; BlxMonths, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mails Post-otlleo Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Drott on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Nates, single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly,

By arrangements made with publlshorsof the Phrenologt- 
cal Journal, no can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, #2,15; with 
premium bust, #1,00, Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot bo for loss than ono year.

BATZBOF Aiivkhtihino.—Each lino of nonpareil typo 
16 cents for first Insertion mid 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation of Hie OrvuniNG In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

APIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottnniwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26. ___________

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Stanupolnt. Edited and published by J, 1). HAGA- 

M AN, Chattanooga, Tenn. .....
ThoLIGHT will open its columns ns a Bread, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to ba 
Liberal, nnd to be devoted to spiritualism in Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. ~

Term/ of Hubscription, in Advance, Pottope Paia: 
Ono Year, >1,00; Mix Months. W) cents; Three Months, 
cents, specimen copies sent khek.

Make ail Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. I>. HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box606. Clmttunooga. Tenn.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God,
IN TWO PARTS,

PART FIRST: THE RELATIONS OP MAN TO THE SPIRIT
WORLD. PART SECOND: THE RELATIONS OF MAN 

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Maa’s Spirit, 
US’ THE WOBLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN BY
The Lori Jesuit Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
BPIKITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIB SPIRIT.

Cloth, large 8vo. Price f 8,00, poetage/ree.
Taruis by COLBY 4 BICH.________________________

The Secret of the East;
Ob. Tn* obigix or the ciibistiax Ekliciom, and 

tbx Significance or its Rise and dxolinx.

BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D.

The work contains chapters on the Genesis of Pessimism; 
Buddha and his Gallleean Successor; The Ethic* of the 
Christian Religion; Tne Conversion of Europe; TheNIsht 
of the Middle Ages; An Expensive Creed; Daybreak; Tho 
Protestant Revolt; Eegenesls anil Appendix.

QTARTLING FACTS IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
13 UAL18M: Being aGrapblc Account of Witches, Wiz
ards and Witchcraft: Table-Tipping, Spjrlt-BapplDg, 
Sl&S^WM^^
Forms. Spirit Flowers, and every other‘Spirit Phenomenon 
that has occurred in Europe and America since the Advent 
of Modem Bntrltuaium. March 81, IMS, to the Present 
Time. By Dll. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. O.

In line English clotb, gold back and sides, illustrated, 
»%wimmtcH.

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tint Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

THE VOICE of A Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice of Sufebstition takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tbat 
the God of Moses bas been defeated by Satan, from thoGar- 
den of Edon to Mount Calvary 1

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause. ,

Tenth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbo author from a recent photograph, Printed In largo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 51,00; postage 10 cento.
Full gilt (seventh odltlon), #1,25; postage lOccnto.
Ef* Persons purchasing a cony of “The Voice8"w1I1 

receive, free, a cony of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WEIGHT..........................................................EDITOB.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tho PhUosopby ot Hpl rituail rim. Liberalism and 
tho Progress of Humanity.

All communications for tho pages of tbo Robtbum must 
bo addressed to A. C* Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Tho Bostkuh will bo supplied to subscribers at tbo fol
lowingrates:
Ter Annum In advance......................................... Ono Dollar,
Hix Months..............................................................Kt!cn!8‘
Three Months.......................................... . Ji Cents.

Specimen conics sent free.
AH money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
AST Advertisements solicited.Jan. 19.

they bo order.
For Bale by COLBY * RICH. eow

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY IHCHAltD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B.

This work treats on tho following subjects:
Protaco; Introduction; Chap. 1. The True Ideal ot Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. The History of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 6. The New Testament on 
Divorce; 6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention 
Bettor than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1043, 1644).

This book Is not an apology tor free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine the foundations ot mar
riage or the sacredness ot the family relation.

Cloth. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 EICH, eow

The Bible—Whence and What?
BY BICHABD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., IX. B.
“And now cornea a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us wbat the Bible Is and whence 
itcame.... ThB volume caste a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguist Jo and biblical schol
ars admit, and the author thinks that the people have b riRj}l 
to know all that can be known...,”—TwJfspiwiwan, at, 
Louit,

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price |L00. 
For sale by COLBY i RICH*eow

SENT FREE

TO BI OBSinVXD WHIM 70BM1NG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on appt teatlonto COLBY A RICH. tf

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under* 
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life)
Now tn Its ninth volume, eight pages, will bo Issued as 

above at 35 Laurel street. Somerville, Mus. Price 5 cents 
for single copies; per year, lu advance, #1,50. Loss time 
In proportion. Letter, and matter for tho paper must be 
addressed as above, to th. undersigned. Snseimmz ooptee 
Jr". JULlA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

THE LIBERAL AGE.

A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
for the ability of its original articles upon live topics.

“Finely written, cutting aud to the point." “Abreast 
of tho age.” “Of good strong fibre." " Very generally 
quoted," It has met with a success unprecedented in Jour
nalism, Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tbo separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price #1,00 a year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Bend for one. Address,

THE HUE HAL AGE CO.. Milwaukee, Wla.
Dec. 9.

The Boston Investigator
rpHEoMuIrtform/ouraal in publication.
A Price, K,oo a year,

51,60 for six months,
8 cento per single copy.

Now to your time to subscribe for * live paper, which dl*> 
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind. 
Address JI P.MENDUM,

Invretlgntor OKee,
Maine Memorial.

April?.

ILtig-ht for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Gau. In 

tbo Interest of Spiritualism, at 41^50 per annum.
• W, KATES, Editor.May 19.A^ILLADD,Publisher.

A ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM. By
W. W. STORY.

The story ot Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different 
tight trom that usually held by theologians.

Taper. 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
I For Balo by COLBY 4 BICH.

"WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED? 
oI>H*8; BROWN,M- u“ »uthor »t th* “Bibleot 

the Religion of Sclenca.”
This to the best of works to excite thoughts, how person* 

YlU.be «»«4 from mln and misery in tlito world and the 
t& Et^U iA”^ ’»>“ tbe handset even reader ot 
^^L^^.

■V
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fanner of ^pght
ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.

In a recent lecture before the Philadelphia College 
ot Pharmacy, Dr..I. M. Andrews vigorously attacked 
the “superstition," as he termed It, that plants are 
not healthy In sleeping or sick rooms. The deleteri
ous matter they give out Is Inappreciable, while tbelr 
value In a sick room Is great. Tlu-y fulfill two func- 
tfons-tlmt of the generation of ozone and the exhala
tion of vapor, by which the atmosphere ot the room Is 
kept In a healthful condition of humidity.

According to the Boston Medical rind Surgical Jour
nal.there Is now living at Penn Yau, N. Y.,a man who 
has had a bullet Imbedded hi his brain for two years. 
Before receiving the shot he was dissolute, morose 
and quarrelsome, but he lias now become peaceable, 
sober and Industrious.

An Iowa boy, aged Ofteen. worked a month for the 
physical, of the neighborhood, anil was given, Instead 
ot the ten dollars which he expected, a receipted bill 
for professional services which the doctor had ren
dered mi (he occasion of Ills birth. 'Die boy can now 
see that It would have been ten dollars In Ids pocket if 
ho luid never been born.—A'orrhfoicn Herald.

A correspondent, whom we well know, and highly 
value for his essays on Spiritualism, writes: “ Why Is 
It that sense and good will cannot Induce people to be 
gentlemen?” This Is a conundrum we are unable to 
solve. ___________ ______

"There Is no engine ot (lest ruction known toliuman- 
Ity to-day doing more damage than tlie popular little 
cigarette," says a New York athlete.

A medical advertisement reads: " Why suffer from 
malaria?" Beiiiuse we cannot afford tosufferfrom 
gout.—Off City Herrick.

Diaphanous Cook
Ills Hod forsook

When he went up to Keene;
If he’d been wise, 
Without disguise, 

They’d found him all serene.

But when the lie’ll
Begins to feel

He’s got one in ids grip, 
He stirs Ids Ire, 
A Zu hell lire 1

And so Cook “ let ’cr rip ”!

" When an Indian wants to swear," said a lecturer 
recently, "he must learn the English language to do 
so, ns there Is nothing In his own language he can use 
In taking the name of tbo Great Spirit In vain.” ’

A sewing machine agent was recently attacked by a 
fierce catamount near Milford. Strange as It may ap
pear the catamount escaped without buying one of tlie 
mncMwes.—Philadelphia Call.

A recent avalanche at Alta. Utah, swept away tlio 
works of a mining camp and killed 12 persons.

A dead letter returned to Its owner Is an Interesting 
object, even though It brings a sense of bullied pur
pose ; but even more Interesting are the letters that 
tire not returned. Last year the number ot pieces of 
mall matter that reached the Dead Letter Office was 
nearly four and a half millions I The amount of actual 
cash taken from the letters was $39,000, and the value 
of checks was $1.000,non.

The loss of property by the recent Ohio floods Is now 
estimated at some ten millions of dollars, nearly double 
tbat of last year.

Dr. Newman, ot the Madison Avenue Congregational 
Clmrch, New York, has been notitled to go; but lie 
declines to move out. Ho a savage war Is on the tapis.

Tho printer, when ho was attacked, 
His opponent did doty, 

And told him to get out at onco, 
Or he’d knock him Into pl I

Riling young sculptor (to country uncle)—... “ Now, 
for Instance, uncle. In this rough block of marble I can 
behold a form of exquisite beauty I ” Country Uncle 
—" Well. Gawee, aint there danger of you spilin' It In 
CUttln’ It out?’*—AW York Graphic.

The Prison Commissioners will recommend to the 
legislature a plan for the establishment of a reforma
tory for tho younger and less hardened male crimi
nals. The plan In brief Is to reestablish the State Pris
on at Charlestown for tho hardened criminals and 
make a reformatory out of tbe Concord Prison.

Life has a sketch representing a little girl looking 
upon a picture of Daniel In the lions' don, and Daniel 
Is represented after a period of fasting. Tho child’s 
sympathy finds this expression : " Poor things I Ifo's 
so dreadfully thlq I'm sure there’ll never be enough 
to go round.” _________________

Tho Jxmgfellow Memorial Association held Its an
nual meeting In Cambridge on Monday, March 10th. 
The total amount of tho fund Is glLMl oo.

These aro halcyon days for Miss Anthony. Her 
year abroad was most agreeable, and sho has return
ed with renewed faith and courage to find herself the 
recipient of a bequest of $20,000 from a friend and co
laborer. ______________ ___

Mrs. Mary Brown.wldowof Jolin Brown of Harper’s 
Ferry fame, died at Han Francisco Feb. 20th. She was 
born at Whitehall. N. Y., In 1810, nnd was married July 
lltb, 1833. Her home has been In California since IBM, 
and she leaves four children living In that State. Her 
only living son. Salmon, who was wltb his father In 
Kansas, but not at Harper's Ferry. Is a sheep farmer. 
Another son, Watson, died In the Aillrondacks In Oc
tober, 1882. __________________

The largest city In Japan Is Osaka, which contains 
1,583,096 Inhabitants.

A singular accident happened lately at a mill In 
Nashville, Tenn. A workman was thrown toward the 
circular saw, and, evidently Blinking he would strike 
It, died from fright. When picked up lie was dead, 
but there was no sign of a bruise on his body.

The name ot Reservoir Square Park, New York, has 
been changed to Bryant Park, In honor of William 
Cullen Bryant, a statue of whom Is to be erected there.

Our helm Is given up to a better guidance than our 
own; tbo course ot events Is quite too strong for any 
helmsman, and our little wherry Is taken In tow by 
tho ship ot the great Admiral, which knows tbe way. 
and has the force to draw men and States and planets 
to their good.—Emerion.

George Cragln, who, with John Humphrey Noyes, 
founded the Oneida (N.Y.) Community In 1848, was 
found dead In bed at the Community Suuday, March 
9th. _________________

Enoland in Eoytt.—The situation In tho Soudan 
Is reported by Gen. Gordon to be very critical—a ques
tion of hours rather than days. Gen. Graham Is dally 
expected to light a great battle before Tamanleb, where 
Osman Dlgna, at tho head ot four thousand ot the 
Mahdl’stroops,awaits blsonslaught. Tho British gov
ernment’s policy Is not yet clear; Gladstone Is confined 
to his room with catarrh. Tbe European opposition to 
the English action, mentioned last week, has not yet 
taken any definite shape.

"What does the word 'pedigree' mean, John?” 
"It means 'descent.’” “write a sentence on tbe 
board containing tbat word.” John went up and 
chalked off the following: "We pedigreed down the 
hUL”-Nx, __________________

A woman suffrage amendment will be voted upon 
by the people of Oregon at the election In June.

"Place me," exclaimed Bev. Justin D. Fulton, of 
Brooklyn,"upon a polar Iceberg, where no verdure 
greets tbe eye, and where naught out tbe white bear’s 
growl can be beard.” And all the reporters present 
said " Amen.’’—Hartford Pott.

Rampant Bigotry. — The Chicago Timet notes 
tbat an Indian student at a school in Huntsville, Tex,, 
was recently expelled—for packing bls clothes Ina 
trunk on Sunday. Some "respectable ” bigot, of tbe 
Boehm -Daily Advertiser' stamp, most feel very much 
reilered by the consummation of this act ot petty 
tyranny over the helpless and oppressed.

r ’^^ family, salted from New.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 
liortlrnltiiral Hall (corner Tremont and Brom- 

Held Stroata).—Meetings under the auspices ot tbe Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will be held every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. 
and IM r. M. II. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunklee, 
Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Unll.-Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall, 087 Washington street, every Sun- 
dayatll A.M. All frlendaof theyouug are Invited tovlsit 
us. J, II. Hatch, Conductor.
PalneUnll, Apnletonkireet.—Chlldren'sProgress- 

Ivo Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning al 
atlOq o'clock, All aro cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Wells Memorial linll, oa? Wnahlngion Street,- 
Tho Spiritistic ITiononiena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon nt 21 o'clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Beats free.

1031 Washington Ntreet.-Ladles' Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2S 1’. st. Business meeting at 4. Sunday 
afternoons at 2'4, le.-tsand good speakers. Conference lu 
tho evening. K. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Eagle linll, GIO Wnahlngtnn Hl reel, corner of 
Fa«ex.-Sundays, at 10S A. Jt.,2Sand 7M 1'. M. Ebon 
Cobb. Conductor. Meet Ings also Wednesdayafternoonaat 
3 o'clock.

Ilarninny linll.Ill Essex NtreeKlst flight).-Sun
days,at'it (seats free) and 7S f. M.; Thursdays, atSF. M. 
Prescott Koldnson, Chairman.

Working Vnloti of Progressive NpIrltunllKta.— 
.1, Comodore Street, Secretary, 273 Columbus Avenue.

Clielwa.-TbeSpiritual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Jlol- 
Hngham Car Station, al (and 7.Q r. m.

TiikLaiuhs' Haiimonial aid Society mcetsatTom- 
ploof Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday aftor- 
noon. Business meeting atlo'clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Sirs. S. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Fertgar, Secretary.

CnnibrldgrnorL—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7)4 o'clock.

Enel Homerville.—Spiritual meetings aro hold In Had
ley Hall every Sunday evening at 7)4 o’clock,

Boston Spiritual Temple.-Oh Sunday, March 
Ui, Mrs. IL S. Lillie discoursed In the morning on sub

jects presented by the audience, "Doing Hero,the 
Being Hereafter,’’ “ Rewards aud Punishments,” pre
ceded by two spiritual songs by Mr. Lillie, In one of 
which Mrs. L. joined.

Tlio lecturer said, referring to the parable given by 
Jesus of the rich man and Lazarus, tliat In looking nt 
life as manifested through man, it seems tliat nature 
deals unequally with him. She presented a picture of 
the Bufferings through which man has to pass flint, 
were there no compensation, would be dark Indeed. 
But there Is a compensation that beautifies tho whole. 
Human life, like the floral kingdom, has to struggle 
through the lower conditions before It can attain tlio 
(lowering period.

There are many causes beyond and outside our
selves that affect us. We receive hereditary condi
tions tliat wo cannot overcome by our will; Idiosyn
crasies that become a part of us. Then we are formed 
by our education tlirotigli associations with otliers, 
through social relations, through school training; 
these In earlier life we do not select. Some go through 
life, as It were, over barren sands; they sec no good or 
beauty In anything around them. We aro compelled 
to walk In a way wo would not by force of circum
stances, while at the same time desirous of doing 
otherwise. No power In us can make It different. Do 
you call It Fate? I say It Is tlie rigid law of nature; 
it is tlie fulfillment ot the divine possibilities; it Is be
yond our comprehension to understand. The atom or 
grain of sand Is a mystery: tlio human In all its parts 
even more so, because of Its higher state. Tho atom 
of matter, tlie animal life In earth, water or air, are as 
Incomprehensible as a God.

We find Hie greatest difficulty to clothe our thoughts 
In language. We perceive beauty and grandeur, and 
then seek for Its expression In language; after It Is 
clothed we aro disgusted with the meagrenussof its pre
sentation. Particularly is this tlio case with us when 
using another's organism. Our beautiful thoughts 
and perceptions become so dimmed that only a thou- 
samlih part of their beauty Is expressed. Soln all 
our efforts tn do good we fall far short of our desire. 
Who punishes? Not the Over-ruling Power called 
God. Some men have thought tliat God lias attributes 
like ourselves, and punishes when lie thinks that pun
ishment Is needed. Sin Is self-punlshlng; like the re
turn rubber-ball, It comes back to where It started. 
We send out our scandal, envy, etc., upon others, and 
tliluk not tliatit will return tons, doing greater Injury 
to ourselves than It was Intended it should do unto 
others. Tlie lecture, which was listened to with the 
closest attention by a deeply-Interested audience, 
closed with a poem.

Tlie subject of tlio evening was “Death and the Af
ter Lltb." " What Is death? It ts a silver stream tbat 
buoys up tlio boat on tho wave to tlie eternal beyond. 
It Is tlie door that opens to the prisoner; tho warder 
Hint unlocks and takes us Into tho chamber ot a beau
tiful life. Life here Is scon and expressed In tlio vari
ous conditions ot prosperity and adversity. If this 
was all of life I could not accept the belief In a being 
that made It so. With no hand to help the sufferer, no 
relief but In death, and that tho end of all things 1 Seo 
tho struggles of humanity, even surrounded by the 
best of conditions. The troubles that surround a King 
make him wish for the peace and quietness ot the peas
ant; tlio cares of the millionaire tor tlio less care of 
tlio poor. Tlio ono redeeming feature of Christianity 
Is tbat It believes In a future and a happy existence. 
What would life be without death?—tbe suffering hu
manity maimed, diseased, and yet no release. We look 
upon death as a messenger of light to earth. In tho 
family death opens tho door Into another life, even to 
the living. It has been said that darkness covered 
the future: but Spiritualism lias broken the bands ot 
death; It lias established a communication—a post
route, so to speak—between the two. the dead ana the 
living, so that It Is more like each being In some dis
tant lands, with occasional missives passing from ono 
to tlio other, there being In almost every village a spir
itual office for the receipt ot news from our spirit- 
friends. The spirit Is eternal; It has taken a body to 
use hero, and when matured, leaves It. Seo tho aged; 
their memory fading, the spirit Is receding from the 
body until It Anally leaves it entirely. When the build
er withdraws, the building passeth to decay. There Is 
good to be drawn from the bard Unes of life, tor tho 
experience here will lead us to greater knowledge. 
The sleep of the body Is the restingot the physical; 
the spirit steps out, and sometimes, through tlio con
necting cord, wo have dreams or visions of a spiritual 
experience."

Next Sunday, ictli, Mrs. Lillie will lecture morning 
aud evening at Hie same place.

Preparations are being made to have a grand Thlrty- 
Hlxth Anniversary ot tlie Advent ot Spiritualism ou 
the 30tl> and 31st by this Society at their hall.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
Session opened by Conductor Hatch, followed by 
reading by Assistant Hand, After tho March, which 
showed a goodly number, tlio following exercises 
wore presented: Recitations by Lulu Morse, Rosa Wil
bur, Emma Ware, Miss Uattlu Reed,who gave two 
fine readings; piano solos by George Pierce and Lillie 
Singleton; vocal selections by the quartette, assisted 
by Prof. Longley and Eddie Hatch. Tlie lesson to
day from our Instructor was tlio spiritualistic version 
of (he " Resurrection of Jesus." The import was tliat 
Jesus was not the first to prove Immortality, as angels 
conversed with Abraham. Moses, Ellas and otliers. 
Tlie seance of Saul and the woman ot Endor gave 
proof of a spiritual life before Jesus had entered the 
life continued. As the record says that Jesus re
mained only one day on the earth after tils ascension, 
we may Infer tliat the world scouted the Idea ot spirit
return, as It does now. Let us tcacli our children that 
this circumstance In the life of Jesus was simply a 
spiritual manifestation, nnd It gives much weight to 
the Spiritualism of to day. That spirits aro with 
us lias been tlie sweetest song we have ever heard, 
and It gives us the assurance that the life continued 
Is an actual truth, as we shall find as we near (ho 
splrlt-llfe.

In tho above reading the following named leaders 
took part: Sirs. Rand, Miss M. T. Shelbamer, Mrs. 
L. Burroughs, Mrs. J. B. Hatch,Jr. Mr. Joseph D. Hull, 
of Hartford, Conn., followed in a few remarks, and 
said that no doubt tho children are our only hope In 
the future, and that It was Important that our little 
ones should be Instructed In tbe great truth of Spiritu
alism. Calisthenics, conducted by A. A. Rand, closed 
this very Interesting session.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. ofS. S. Lyceum.
28 Dartmouth strut.

Paine Hall.—At a lengthy, well-attended, Interest
ing session ot the Lyceum Sunday, March 9th, read
ings and recitations were given by Freddie Stevens, 
Alice Souther. Aaron Lowenthal, Miss Emma John
son, Alberta Felton, Georgie Felton, Wilma Russell, 
Marla Falls, Flora Frasier and Mabel Ganzhorn. Vo
cal Selections by Miss Annie Setchell, Mrs. L. 8. 
Jones. Miss Smith and Miss Helen M. DHL Duett by 
Miss May Waters and Miss Jennie Smith. Harmon
ica solo by Mr. Walter Setchell.

The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism will be observed at this ball March 30th, by the 
Progressive School No. 1 and Progressiva Lyceum No. 
1, in a grand union session. Programme as soon as 
arrangements are completed.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

Spiritibtio Phenomena Association—Wells 
memorial Hall.—Although a very Inclement day 
our hall was well filled, and the remarks of tbe speak
ers showed that • a very harmonious feeling prevailed, 
Vice-President Davenport introducing our newly- 
elected President, Prof. W. W. Clayton, who entered 
at once upon bls duty in delivering a very Interesting 
address upon the merits and the purposes of the soci
ety, alluding to many materialization stances he bad 
attended, and attesting to the truth of the phenomena. 
The Lyceum was touched upon; and It was stated tbat 
In future another helping band would aid tn the all-Im
portant movement. .c ( .

At the conclusion of the Professor’s remark* Dr. H. 
B. Storer directed the thoughts ot tbe audience to tbe 
tacts and conditions that should be recognized by all 
Intelligent investigators ot the last and greatest de
velopment otSpiritualism, materialization. . ■

Dr. Lothrop, Mrs, Leslie and Mrs. Ltteti-foltewed.

Rosa Wilbur, a member of Shawmut Lyceum, recited 
a piece to the acceptance of all present, and was pre
sented with one of tbe fine bouquets which adorned 
the speaker’s stand. Father Davenport was present
ed with the other for his daughter, Mrs. Blandy, who 
Is a great sufferer from an attack ot apoplexy, with the 
wishes and hopes ot his many friends that bls child 
may remain with him, and comfort bls declining years. 
The exercises were interspersed with fine singing by 
tbe quartette. Prof. Orcutt assisting.

This Association holds Its mgular business meeting 
every Monday evening tn the Ladles' Aid Parlors. 
After business has been transacted, circles are held. 
Lust Monday evening tables were loaded with mate- 
rial for the refreshmentof the Inner man. and one bun- 
dred and fifty members availed themselves ot tbe op
portunity. For this pleasant time wo are Indebted to 
our Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. 8.8. Goodwin, and 
others. Buch social Interviews are the means of cre
ating and holding together this society and all similar 
societies of men ana women who mingle for tbe com
mon good of all.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. of 8. P. J. 
28 Dartmouth street, March Sth, 1884.

Surprise Party.-Oa tbo evening of Thursday, 
March Oth, tho many friends of J. Frank Baxter as
sembled at given points to make a grand descent upon 
his home; and so well was It done, that no Intimation 
o! our coming reached him. One who la always ready 
to answer the call of tho Ladles’ Aid Society. Dr. A. 
IL Richardson, acted as Chairman. The object ot 
this unbeknown visit was the presentation to Mrs. Bax
ter of a crayon drawing of her husband.

Tho opening address was given by Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, who spoke of " Substance and Shadow.” 
Following this, a presentation was made to Miss Liz
zie Baxter of a beautiful painting, a southern scene, 
executed by John E. Warren, with many wishes that 
her life In the future might bo In tbe same genial at
mosphere that environs a southern home. The talent
ed elocutionist. Miss Lucette Webster, gave a fine rec
itation, and Miss Minnie Nickerson entertained the 
company with "Tlio ‘ Jlners”’ (or Joiners); Mr. Chas. 
W. Sullivan added to the enjoyment of the company 
by singing with the host of Ilie evening. The beauti
fully executed portrait, tho shadow of our friend, now 
graces Ills parlor, and long may ft serve as a faithful 
remembrancer to Mrs. B. when the substance Is away.

Representatives from different spiritual societies 
were present, and Mrs. Waterhouse, President ot tho 
Ladles’ Aid society, made a short speech, as also did 
Miss Barnlcoat ot Chelsea. All vied with each other 
In making this event so Interesting that It will long bo 
remembered. Miss Jennie Hagan was Influenced and 
Improvised a poem, entitled “ Shams," and gave utter
ance to parting words that will long be remembered 
by all who were present. Mr. Baxter responded to 
each and all ot the speeches, and at the conclusion the 
company partook ot a collation. All the arrangements 
nnd exercises were carried out tn a very enjoyable 
manner, and we bade adieu to our friend and brother 
and Ills estimable wife and daughter, wishing them 
many such happy reunions. a. d.

Chelsea.—Miss Keating occupied our platform 
on Sunday evening last. She delivered a short ad
dress, after which tho several controls gave many fine 
tests. Next Bunday Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak 
for us at 3 and 7:30 p.m. l.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American HnlrHanllat Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock tn Republican Hall, 65 West 
3M street. Headquarters and Reading-Room tor members 
nt 137 West 35th street, whore social mootings aro hold 
every Wednesday ovonlng at 8 o’clock. T. E. Alien, 23 
Union Square, Secretary.

The Flrat Society of Splrltnnllata holds its meet
ings every Bunday tn Republican Hall, 65 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially invited. 1 ’

I feel In better health than I have for many years. I 
must say I have been In tbe eclectic practice of physio 
In this county for more tban twenty years, and must 
say again that I know but little about the practice 
compared to yours. I will ask a question: Can I be 
made a recipient ot spiritinfluence so as to enable me 
to see into these things ?

Spiritually yours for more truth, 
benj. Johnson, Jb., m. D.

—“Spiritual humbug doctors” are getting 
away with the so-called “regulars," as the fol
lowing will show:

Dear Dr. A. B. Dobson—You have done one of tbe 
greatest things tbat medicine ever did In this county. 
Mrs. Alma Day, a near neighbor of mine, was sick for 
twenty-five years. Tbe doctors said she must die. I 
got her to send to you. Yourmedlclne came; she took 
It and Is now nearly well. Does all her own work and 
can eat anything she wants to. She can’t do too much 
for you and tbe good cause. John Spore.

Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.
If you think this is a forgery please write the 

parties. They no doubt will answer, stating 
the truth or falsity of the above letter.

There is but little doubt that Dr. Dobson is 
doing as much good as any philanthropist in 
our broad land, especially to the sick. It is 
well known in Maquoketa that he Is not a 
Christian by name, bnt he does extend his 
healing powers to clergymen and their families, 
as the above letter shows. The Doctor must 
be a happy man to know he is able to contrib
ute so much good for the small fee he charges. 
—Maquoketa (Iowa) Becord, Feb. 200,1884.

—^—^——*———^—————— ' ;
JEF* Thus far the assailants of Spiritualism 

have done nothing bnt call it hard names. They 
have confounded with the great subject iltsalf 
the human abuses, follies and errors attending 
it, but have not solved or made less credible 
one of our facts; have tootSaccohnted ior ;ttie 
simplest Of our pfienbmeiii.^.2^ SattfeiU, to 
" Bdeniiflc Ba^”^§^^ ?

New York City Lnillcs'Splrlinnllat Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East COth street. Wednesday, 
at 31’. M. Mrs. M. A. Nowton, President.

Frobisher College linll, 23 East 14th street, uear 
Broadway. Thorcoplo's Spiritual Mooting every Bunday 
at 2JJ and 7)4 1>. M. Frank W. J ones, Conductor.

Frobisher Hall Meetings.
The meetings at Frobisher Hall the past two Sun

days were of Interest, and spiritually profitable. The 
conference on the afternoon of tho 2d Inst, was opened 
by Mrs. Dr. Still with nn Invocation and a number of 
psychometric delineations, which were nearly all ac
knowledged as correct. In the evening Mr. Dawbarn 
gave a comprehensive and very Instructive lecture, 
his subject being "Tlio Unborn Man," which was 
listened to with tbo most Intense interest.

Mrs. Henderson made tlio opening remarks at the 
meeting on the atternoon ot tho oth Inst., also giving 
several very good tests, which were mostly recognized. 
Dr. Atkinson followed with excellent Instructions upon 
" The Food Most Suitable for Mediums." 8. A. Jewett, 
Mr. Watson, Joseph Caffray and others added to tho 
Interest of the occasion by appropriate remarks. Mr. 
Dawbarn spoke In thoevening upon “The Influences 
of Prenatal Conditions.”

Next Sunday afternoon, tho 16th, Mrs. Morrell Is ex
pected to make tho opening remarks nt tho confer
ence. Mr. Caffray Is expected to be present, and give 
exhibitions of Independent slate-writing, it conditions 
favor. Mr. Dawbarn will speak In tho evening upon 
" Slaves ot Commerce.” F. W. Jones.

Naw York, March 10th, 1884.

Gerald Massey in Springfield, Mass.
Sunday, March Oth, Gerald Massey, the distinguished 

lecturer on the Origins of Religions, gave a learned 
exposition of the fable of the “ Fall of Man ” In Gene
sis. The audience was very largo and paid strict at
tention. Many of our editors and professional men 
were present. Ills explanation ot the astronomy of 
tho ancient Egyptians throws a flood ot light upon the 
story ot tbo Gardenol Eden, the Serpent, the Tree ot 
Knowledge, etc. It was almost like a new revelation 
to us to hear such clear and unanswerable explana
tions ot these Bible myths.

Mr. Massey ought to be heard In every city tn New 
England before he goes West, for be has Information 
of the gravest Importance to give to the people. Hts 
lectures lay bare the false foundations of Christianity, 
and prove conclusively tbat the dogmas and ceremo
nies of the Christian Church aro misinterpretations of 
myths of antiquity, whose original signification has 
been lost to tho people In tho lapse of ages, and yet 
whose meaning can bo restored by a careful study of 
tho mythology of Egypt. I

Public libraries ought to have Mr. Massey’s book, 
"Natural Genesis,” which gives In full his discov
eries ; and his lectures, which aro a popularized epit
ome of bls researches, should bo eventually printed In 
cheap form for the masses.

Mr. Massey has a magnetic voice and an earnest 
manner, ana both his thought and delivery insure a 
charmed and Instructed audience. He will give two 
lectures at Gill’s Hall, Bunday, March 16th. The sub
ject for the evening lecture will be “Tbe Historical 
Jesus and the Mythical Christ.”

Prof. Milleson will speak hero March 23d, and James 
It. Cocke, the blind musical medium, tlio 30th. The 
Spiritualists’ Union will have a meeting here tho 31st, 
particulars ot which will be given you next week.

IL A. Budington.

Meetings In Haverhill, Mass.
For the last two Sundays the platform at Brittan 

Hall has been occupied by J. Frank Baxter for the de
livery of able lectures, and exercises In mediumship of 
great Interest. Among the spirits purporting to be 
present were Deacon Theodore Noyes, Humphrey 
Hoyt, Charles O'Hara, Priscilla Wingate, George F. 
Kastman, Herbert Hardy, Thomas If. Dodge, Hattie 
Stickney, and others, attended with minute detail of 
facts never before publicly given, and recognized as 
strikingly correct Deacon Noyes spoke at some 
length, giving prophetic utterances of much Interest.

Mrs. Pennell wllll speak next Sunday. The Associ
ation will celebrate the Thirty-sixth Anniversary ot 
the advent ot Modern Spiritualism on the 31st lost.

E. P. H.

Meetings in Troy, N. Y.
A. S. Pease, a former journalist of our city, and more 

recently editor of the Saratoga Sun, has taken the 
platform in defense of Modern Spiritualism. Mr. 
Pease Is nn able writer and speaker upon Its claims 
and philosophy, and should be kept busy. Ho ap
peared before our society on Sundays, March 2d and 
oth, and was greeted by large audiences. Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter Is to follow him. •

1 desire to say that we very much regret the depart
ure of Mrs. Hattie O. Mason from our midst for other 
fields of action. Mrs. Mason Is grandly gifted, and is 
doing her work nobly as a musical and test-medium, 
and should also be kept employed. She leaves behind 
her many warm friends. W. H. Vobbuhoh.

Troy, M. Y., March «Ai 1884.

137“ Mrs. Mary F. Sisson passed to splrlt-llfe from 
Boston March 3d. She was one ot the oldest and most 
respected clairvoyant physicians of this country, and 
her life-labors will be long and favorably remembered 
by many grateful patient*.

"Ye Modest Plumber.”—Somemdo person pre
tends to have found a plumber’s bill, which ran thus: 
Fixing up Smith’s busted pipes, to wit: Going to see 
the job, $1; coming back for tools and help, $2; find
ing tbe leak, #1 j»; lending for more help, $1,25; going 
back for solder, forgotten, #1 AO; bringing the solder, 
•1; burned my finger, #21 lo*t my tobacco, so cents; 
getting to work, $3; getting my assistants to work, 
*2,50; fixing the pipe, 36 cents: going home, gSAO; 
time, solder, wear and tear on tools, overalls and other 
Clothing, $8; total, $33,50.7;! /: 1 .

———;-------...«»•»■---------------------- -;■?'■:
■News Editor—"Anbtherrall way disaster—broken 

bridge, many killed eu. JWh*t shall I do. with (it?” 
Manaping.’JFdltor-*' Oh tputtt In tbeoolumnot 'Every DayHspptilniz.’^—JPACndMjpAtoOiU.

EEMINI8CENCE8 OF ROCHESTER.

Tbe Falla or the Genesee and Sam 
Fateh’s Fatal Leap-One of Its

Business Houses and Its 
great Magnitude.

The present floods, which are either devastat
ing or threatening the country in ©very direc
tion, are justly cause for apprehension. No 
matter whether they come suddenly, or by slow 
degrees, tiiey are. in either case, a great evil, 
and much to bo dreaded, and yet America will 
always be troubled by these spring overflows. 
.Probably one of the most disastrous that was 
over known occurred in Rochester, N. Y., about 
twenty years ago. The Genesee River, just 
above the falls, where Sam Patch made his 
final and fatal leap, became completely block
aded by ice, forming an impassable dam, ana 
the water coining down tho Genesee River 
overflowed tho principal portion of the city of 
Rochester. This catastrophe would have been 
repeated the present year had not the energy 
and foresight of the city authorities prevented 
it. Tho writer happened to be in Rochester at 
that time, nnd was greatly interested In the 
manner in which this great catastrophe was 
averted. Every few moments, a roar like tho 
peals of thunder or the booming of cannon 
would be heard, nnd in order to see this ice 
blasting process the writer went to the top of 
the new Warner building, which overlooks the 
Genesee River. From bore he was not only en
abled to see the process uninterruptedly, but 
also tho magnificent building which has just 
been completed. This is unquestionably the 
finest building devoted to business and manu
facturing purposes in America, being entirely 
fireproof, eight stories high, and containing 
over four and a quarter acres of flooring. Mr. 
Warner treated your correspondent very cour
teously, and in the course of tho conversation 
said:

"We are doing a tremendous business, and 
aro far behind in our orders. This is the sea
son of the year when people, no matter how 
strong their constitution may be. feel, more or 
less, tho pain and indisposition, the headaches, 
colds, neuralgia, rheumatism, dull pains, sore 
throats, coughs—all the 1,001 ills that flesh is 
heir to come this time of the year, if at all. It 
is natural, therefore, that wo should be very 
busy. This is specially true of our Safe Rheu
matic Cure, and it is crowding us very sharply 
for a new remedy."

“Singular, butlhad forgotten that you do not 
advertise to cure all diseases from one bottle, 
as Is done generally by many other medicine 
men, but I supposed Warner’s Safe Cure was 
for the cure of rheumatism.”

"And so it has been until our remedy, which 
was especially for rheumatism and neuralgia, 
was introduced. We have been throe years 
perfecting this new remedy. Study first taught 
us there were certain powerful elements In 
Warner's Safe Cure, better known ns Warner’s 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, that made won
derful cures in chronic and acute rheumatism, 
but during our investigation we learned of a 
remarkable cure at a celebrated springs, and 
put experts to investigate, and found that the 
springs did not contain any valuable proper
ties, but the course of treatment that was be
ing given there was performing all tho benefit. 
By carefully combining tho active principles of 
this remedy with our Safe Cure we have pro
duced our Safe Rheumatic Cure, and the cures 
it is effecting are simply wonderful, and I do 
not doubt it will became as popular as our Safe 
Cure.”

"You seem to talk freely in regard to your 
remedies and appear to have no seorots, Mr. 
Warner.”

"None whatever. The physician, with his 
hundred calls and ono hundred diseases, is ne
cessarily compelled to guess at a great deal. 
We are enabled to follow up and perfect, while 
physicians can only experiment with their hun
dred patients and hundred diseases. With tho 
ordinary physician, the code binds him down, 
so that if ho makes a discovery he Is bound to 
give It to the other physicians, which, of course, 
discourages investigation to a great extent. 
This is why the groat disooverios In medical 
science of late years have been made by chem
ists and scientists and not by physicians, and 
it in a measure accounts for the great value of 
our remedies, also for the remarkable success 
of all those doctors who make a specialty of 
one or two diseases.”

" And you find that you are curing os great a 
number of people as over before ?”

"Yes, afar greater number. We never sold 
so much of our medicine as now, and never 
knew of so many remarkable cures.”

The writer departed after the above inter
view, but was greatly impressed, not only by 
tho sincerity of Mr. Warner, but by the vast- 
ness of all he saw. Mr. Warner’s medicines are 
used throughout tho entire length and breadth 
of tho land, and wo doubt not the results they 
are effecting are really as wonderful as they 
aro related to be.

Doctor A. B. Dobson vs. Old School 
Practice. -

Omeral, Holt Co.. Neb., Jan. 27th, 1884.
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Dear Sir—You have no 

doubt recognized my handwriting in the nu
merous letters sent you by Mrs. Judith Bink- 
erd of this place. She and her husband are 
neighbors of mine, and hor husband, Mr. John 
Binkord, Son., is a minister. Mrs. Binkerd 
asked mo before I wrote to you for her, if I 
knew of a magnetic healer or spiritual doctor 
that I could recommend? I directed hor to you 
and your spirit-band, and she requested me to 
write for hor. The diagnosis was so truthful 
that both she and her husband believed that 
your band could cure her; but when the first 
prescription came she was suffering so that it 
was thought she was dying, and no use to take 
the medicine; but her husband urged her to 
take it, aud she did, with the happiest results. 
Mrs. Binkerd has had a house full nearly all tho 
time since she has been taking your remedies, 
and she says she feels as well as she did when 
she was a girl; sho is now over seventy years 
of age. She has recommended your treatment 
to all, and we hear the best kind of reports 
from those that are taking your medicine ac
cording to the direction of your spirit-band.

Truly and kindly yours, A. C. Barnes.
Hickoby Station, Montgomery Co., Ark.

Dear Brother—I teel it a duty I owe you to let 
you know bow I am since taking your remedies. I 
hardly know bow to express my gratitude to the good 
spirits and yon for the kind treatment I have received.

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE.
”■ BEST THING KNOWN ™
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HARD 0B SOFT, HOT 0B COLD WATER.

NAVES LABOR, TIME nnd SOAP AMAZINGLY, 

aud given universal antlalketlon. No family, rich or 
poor, should bo without It.

Sold by all Grocers. HEW ABE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE Is tho ONLY SAFE 

labor-saving compound, and always boars tbe name of

JAMES PYM, NEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—26teowls

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDEB THE DIRECTION OF THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Broadway. New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pru. Nelson Oboes, Sec. 
O. P. McCarthy, Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, Ass’t Sec.

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganised for ea- 

dent work during the present year, and all persons who 
approvoof Ils objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they tool should be taken In hanu by tho Bureau, to 

Nelson Gross, Secretary, 
. 206 Broadway, New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, at 
11 a. M. and7:45r.M. All the spiritual papers on salofn 
the hall, and all meetings free. Wm. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

Churehortbe NewNplrltual Blapenaation, Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), bolds religious services In its church 
edifice every Suuday at 3 and 7)4 p.m. Sunday School tor 
adults anil children at 1014 A.M. Ladles’Aid Society moots 
WednosdayatZR p.m. Church Social meetsovery Wednes
day evening at 7-4 o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es tormedlumshlpdevolopmont, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 1% o'clock. All meetings free, and tho public 
cordially Invited. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Hplrltual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Couferoncomeetlngs will bo bold In tho lecture-room of tho 
Church of the NowHplrltualDlsponsatlou,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, st7)4 P. M.

The Eastern DlatrlctSpirltualConference meets 
everyMondayovonlngatComposlco Room, 4th street, corner 
South2dstreet, at 7M, CharlesR. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898 Pul- 
ton street, meets every Saturday evening dtso'clook. Spir
itual papers aud books on sale, and meetings free, Capt, Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

Tho South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mediums’ and 
Experience Mooting every third Wednesday in each month. 
All spiritual papers for sale. Beats free. 8. B. Bogert, 
President; William J. Cushing. Secretary; Dr. Patch, 
Treasurer.

Spiritualist Convention.
At Junction House Ball, Essex Junction. Vt., Friday, 
Saturday nnd Sunday, March 21st, 22d and 23d, 1884, to cele
brate tho Thirty-Sixth Anniversary ofModornSnlrltuallsm.

Able and talented speakers engaged : A. 8, Pease, Bus
kirk, N. Y.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon; Mrs. 
Emma Paul, Morrisville; George linker, Mrs. Morse Ba
ker. Granville. N. I.; Mrs. Ella Church Miller, Jericho; 
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph; Lucius Colburn. 
Also Mrs. 8. A. Wiley. Mrs. Abbie Crossett, A. E. Stan
ley. Mrs. Albertson, and others, are expected to bo present.

Music, Seances, Ac.— The Reynolds sisters, zoo and 
Josie, tlio celebrated Child Violinists, accompanied by tholr 
father, Dr. A. H. Reynolds, Olarlonotlstand Vloloncollolst, 
have been engaged for Ute meeting, and will, during tho 
different sessions, render many of tholr lino solos, duets 
nnd selections. Also good vocal music will bo furnished for 
tbo occasion. They will give a grand concert on Thursday 
ovonlng, March 20th, for too benefit of tho Convention.

During tho Convention chances and entertainments will 
bo given by a good test medium, and Mrs. Morse Baker, 
assisted by others, which will consist of giving tho names, 
description and occupations of our friends who have passed 
from tills life to tho spirit-world, and answering questions 
proposed by the audience. Those stances will be inter
spersed with lino music by tho singers and Reynolds Sis
ters' orchestra, to which a small admission foe will bo 
taken to defray expenses of tho Convention.

There will bo three sessions each day, forenoon, afternoon 
and evening, consisting of a conference or sOanco and ad
dress at earn session. No admission fee to conference or 
address. 49* All the pains possible will be taken by tho 
managers to make tho meetings deeply Interesting and 
pleasant for all who attend.

Tbo first session will be Friday at 10:30 A. M„ and will 
consist of music by tho Reynolds Bisters' orchestra; Invo
cation : singing, ‘' Nearor, My Ged, to Theo ’ ’; address of 
welcome by tho Spiritual Fraternal Society at Essex Junc
tion ; response by Mrs. Morse Baker, followed by confer
ence, closing with Inspirational song by Mrs. Lizzie Man
chester. This will be a very Interesting session, and all 
are requested to bo present.

*9“ Proceeds, over and above expenses, are to bo used for 
making some very necessary Improvements on Queen City

Committee on Grounds of Queen City Park: A, E. Ms- 
num, Bristol; B. N. Gould, West Randolph ; L. Webb, 
East Granville.

Entertainment at tho Junction House, *1 per day; single 
meals, 25 cents; horse-keeping, to cents per day; single 
feed, 25 cents.

Return chocks over tho Central Vermont, Burlington 4 
Lamoille, St. Johnsbury A Lake Champlain, ana other 
railroads, will be Issued to all who pay full faro toattend 
the Convention.

All are cordially Invited.
For further Information Inquire ot 8. N. Gould, West 

Randolph, Vt. Per Order or committee.

Married:
In Now Britain, Conn., Feb, 13th, by the Rev. D. L. B. 

Libby (Unlvorsallst Blate Missionary), Homan F. Morrill, 
of Now Britain, and Miss Fannie J, Blrdon, ot Harwlnton, 
Conn,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THS OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
IS HUED WEEKEY

At Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston, Mass, 
COLBY & RICH, 

Publisher* nnd Proprietor*,

Isaac B. Rich............... business Manaoeu,
Luther Colby..............Editor,
John W. Day............... assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a flrst-class Family Newspaper ot 
EIGHT TAOES—containing FORTY COLUMNS OF INTZS- 
BBTINO AND INSTRUCTIVE READING—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
ORIGINAL ESBAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical 

Bclentlflc Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In 

world, etc., etc.

ud

th*

TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IK ADVANCE'.
Per Year..............................................  SAW
Nix Month*......................................................................... LW
Three Month*...............................................    ”

Postage Free.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boi- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Bpstonor 
Now York City, payable to the order ot COLBY 4 Bion.u 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us »• 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—one* 
<'a d vertisbmentb published at twenty cent* per Uno for 
the flrat, and fifteen eenta per Une for each subsequent nr

Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of the u®* 
paid tor.
& Specimen copies sent fret.
WThe Mat ot Book* and Engraving* gW»H 

Premiums to Hubaerthera. will hereafter be printed 
every other week, Instead ot weekly as heretofore. L — —

OOIiBX & IRIOS
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and BataU a com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

RoberVDale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Jason o. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. B. HassM. 
Wllflsm Denton, Bev, M. B. Graven, J ata J- W-*? 
mandat ProtziLB. Brittan, AUen PutnsanTEpesBs’TS?'

Britten, Miss Ltills l5ot«n,Mrl. Marla M.King, rtn^^ 
- - AnyBook published Jntnglaua or America, not«»« 
print, wlU be *«nt by mau or express.- 
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